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DEFENDANTS’ NOTICE OF REMOVAL;  CASE NO. 1:21-cv-06400

ARCHIS A. PARASHARAMI (SBN 321661) 
aparasharami@mayerbrown.com 
MAYER BROWN LLP 
1999 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-1101 
Telephone: (202) 263-3000 
Facsimile: (202) 263-3300 

Attorney for Defendants 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

EUREKA DIVISION 

NICK VASQUEZ, 
For Himself, As a Private Attorney 
General, and/or On Behalf of All Others 
Similarly Situated,   

Plaintiff,   

v. 

CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC  
(D/B/A SUDDENLINK 
COMMUNICATIONS); ALTICE USA, 
INC.; AND DOES 1 THROUGH 10, 
INCLUSIVE,  

Defendants. 

Case No. 1:21-cv-06400 

Humboldt County Superior Court Case No. 
CV2100639 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL UNDER 28 
U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, 1446 AND 1453 
BY DEFENDANTS CEBRIDGE 
TELECOM CA, LLC; ALTICE USA, 
INC.  

(DIVERSITY JURISDICTION – 
CLASS ACTION FAIRNESS ACT) 
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DEFENDANTS’ NOTICE OF REMOVAL;  CASE NO. 1:21-cv-06400

TO THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF 

CALIFORNIA, EUREKA DIVISION, AND TO PLAINTIFF AND THEIR COUNSEL OF 

RECORD: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, 1446, and 1453 

Defendants Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC, and Altice USA, Inc. (hereinafter, collectively, 

“Suddenlink” or “Defendants”), hereby remove to this Court the state-court action described below.  

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 

This is a civil action for which this Court has original jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(d)(2)(A), and for which removal to this Court is appropriate pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1441 

1446, and 1453, as discussed in more detail below.  

BASIS FOR REMOVAL: CLASS ACTION FAIRNESS ACT 

1. On May 3, 2021, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez (“Plaintiff”) filed a putative class action 

against Defendants in the Superior Court of the State of California, County of Humboldt, under 

Case Number CV2100639.  

2. On July 20, 2021, Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC was served with the Summons and 

Complaint.  On July 21, 2021, Altice USA, Inc. was served with the Summons and Complaint.  

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a), true and correct copies of all process, pleadings, and orders served 

upon Defendants are attached to this Notice of Removal as Exhibit 1. 

3. This Notice has been timely filed pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(b).  

4. The Superior Court of the State of California, County of Humboldt, is located within 

the Northern District of California, Eureka Division.  28 U.S.C. § 84(a).  This Notice of Removal 

is therefore properly filed in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1441(a).   

5. Plaintiff alleges that Suddenlink “charg[es] [the class members] higher monthly 

rates by imposing a fictitious ‘Network Enhancement Fee’ (currently $3.50) on top of the advertised 

price.”  Compl. ¶ 2.  Plaintiff brings three causes of action: (1) violations of the Consumers Legal 

Remedies Act (“CLRA”), Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1750, et seq.; (2) violations of the False Advertising 

Law (“FAL”), Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17500, et seq.; and (3) violations of California Unfair 

Competition Law (“UCL”), Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17200, et seq.  Among other remedies, 
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DEFENDANTS’ NOTICE OF REMOVAL;  CASE NO. 1:21-cv-06400

Plaintiff seeks “disgorgement or restitution, including, without limitation, disgorgement of all 

revenues, profits, and/or unjust enrichment that Suddenlink obtained, directly or indirectly, from 

Plaintiff and the members of the Class or otherwise as a result of the unlawful conduct alleged [in 

the Complaint],” along with injunctive relief requiring Suddenlink “to discontinue the Network 

Enhancement Fee to its customers in California.”  Compl. “Prayer for Relief,” Section B ¶¶ 7, 4.     

6. The Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to the Class Action Fairness Act 

of 2005 (“CAFA”), which amended 28 U.S.C. § 1332 to grant federal district courts original 

jurisdiction over putative class actions with 100 or more class members, where the aggregate 

amount in controversy exceeds $5 million, and where any member of the class of plaintiffs is a 

citizen of a state different from any defendant. 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(1), (2).  As set forth below, 

this action satisfies each of these requirements for original jurisdiction under CAFA. 

7. Covered Class Action.  This action meets CAFA’s definition of a class action, 

which is “any civil action filed under rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or similar 

State statute or rule of judicial procedure authorizing an action to be brought by 1 or more 

representative persons as a class action.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(1)(B); see 28 U.S.C. § 1453(a).  The 

putative class action complaint in this case satisfies this requirement.  See Compl. ¶ 1.   

8. Class Action Consisting of More than 100 Members.  Plaintiff seeks certification 

of a statewide class of “[a]ll current and former Suddenlink customers who were charged a 

‘Network Enhancement Fee’ on their bill for Suddenlink internet services received in California 

within the applicable statute of limitations.”  Compl. ¶ 69.  The complaint alleges that “there are 

between 20,000 and 30,000 Class members.”  Id. ¶ 71.  And Suddenlink’s records reflect that there 

are more than 100 members of the putative class.  Exhibit 2, Declaration of Layth Taki (“Taki 

Decl.”), ¶ 2.  Accordingly, there are at least 100 persons in the putative class, as required by 28 

U.S.C. § 1332(d)(5)(B). 

9. The Parties Are Minimally Diverse.  CAFA requires minimal diversity, that is, at 

least one putative class member must be a citizen of a state different from any defendant.  28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(d)(2)(A).  Plaintiff is a citizen of the State of California.  Compl. ¶ 10.  Defendant Altice 

USA, Inc., is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business in New York, making it a 
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DEFENDANTS’ NOTICE OF REMOVAL;  CASE NO. 1:21-cv-06400

citizen of Delaware and New York.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(c)(1) (“[A] corporation shall be deemed to 

be a citizen of every State and foreign state by which it has been incorporated and of the State or 

foreign state where it has its principal place of business . . . .”).   

10. Additionally, Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC, is a citizen of Delaware and 

New York.  Under CAFA, “an unincorporated association” such as a limited liability company 

“shall be deemed to be a citizen of the State where it has its principal place of business and the 

State under whose laws it was organized.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(10); see Abrego Abrego v. Dow 

Chemical Co., 443 F.3d 676, 684 (9th Cir. 2006) (noting that Section 1332(d)(10) “departs from 

the rule . . . that a limited partnership’s [or unincorporated association’s] citizenship for diversity 

purposes can be determined only by reference to all of the entity’s members”) (quotation marks 

omitted; brackets the Court’s); Roling v. E*Trade Secs., LLC, 756 F. Supp. 2d 1179, 1184-85 (N.D. 

Cal. 2010). Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of 

business in New York, and it is therefore a citizen of Delaware and New York for CAFA purposes.  

11. The result is also the same under the traditional test, outside of the CAFA context, 

for assessing the diversity of an LLC’s citizenship based on the citizenship of its members.   

Johnson v. Columbia Prop. Anchorage, LP, 437 F.3d 894, 899 (9th Cir. 2006) (“We therefore join 

our sister circuits and hold that, like a partnership, an LLC is a citizen of every state of which its 

owners/members are citizens.”).  Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC, is a limited liability 

company whose sole member is Cebridge Telecom Limited, LLC.  Cebridge Telecom Limited, 

LLC, is a limited liability company whose sole member is Cequel Communications, LLC.  Cequel 

Communications, LLC, is a limited liability company whose sole member is CSC Holdings LLC.  

CSC Holdings LLC is a limited liability company whose sole member is Cablevision Systems 

Corp., which is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business in New York.  Thus, 

Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC, is a citizen of Delaware and New York. 

12. Further, the complaint seeks certification of a class of California domiciliaries. 

Compl. ¶ 69.  Therefore, the putative class members, including Plaintiff, are “citizen[s] of a State 

different from” Suddenlink.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A).  

13. The Amount in Controversy Exceeds $5 Million.  Under CAFA, the claims of the 
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DEFENDANTS’ NOTICE OF REMOVAL;  CASE NO. 1:21-cv-06400

individual class members are aggregated to determine if the amount in controversy exceeds the 

required “sum or value of $5,000,000, exclusive of interests and costs.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2), 

(d)(6); see also Standard Fire Ins. Co. v. Knowles, 568 U.S. 588, 592 (2013) (“Under § 1332(d)(2), 

a federal court may exercise diversity jurisdiction over a class that has more than 100 members 

who are minimally diverse and whose aggregate claims exceed $5 million.”).  While Suddenlink 

denies the claims alleged in Plaintiff’s complaint and further denies that Plaintiff or any putative 

class member is entitled to any monetary or other relief, the amount in controversy here satisfies 

the jurisdictional threshold.  

14. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and the class, seeks, among other things, 

disgorgement, restitution, and injunctive relief for the alleged CLRA, FAL, and UCL violations.  

Compl. “Prayer for Relief,” Section B ¶¶ 7, 4.  The class period alleged in Plaintiff’s Complaint is 

limited by only the relevant statutes of limitations.  Compl. ¶ 69.  While Suddenlink reserves any 

arguments available to potentially shorten the statute of limitations period, Plaintiff’s UCL appear 

to be subject to four-year statutes of limitations. Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17208.  Thus, the class 

period for this action could plausibly encompass the four-year period preceding Plaintiff’s filing of 

his complaint.  

15. Given the size of the putative class, (Compl. ¶ 71), Plaintiff’s requests for 

disgorgement and restitution on behalf of himself and the proposed class for amounts paid to 

Suddenlink under its Network Enhancement Fee easily satisfy the amount-in-controversy 

requirement.  Suddenlink again denies that Plaintiff’s claims have any merit and that he or any 

putative class member is entitled to relief.  See Lewis v. Verizon Commc’ns, Inc., 627 F.3d 395, 400 

(9th Cir. 2010) (“The amount in controversy is simply an estimate of the total amount in dispute, 

not a prospective assessment of defendant’s liability.”).  But the members of the putative class—

i.e., Suddenlink’s internet customers in California—have been charged and paid, in the aggregate, 

over $5 million for Suddenlink’s Network Enhancement Fee since February 2019, well within the 

statute of limitations period for Plaintiff’s claims.  Taki Decl. ¶ 2.  As the Ninth Circuit explained 

in Lewis, when a plaintiff “is seeking recovery from a pot that Defendant has shown could exceed 

$5 million,” the amount in controversy is satisfied for purposes of CAFA jurisdiction.  Lewis, 627 
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DEFENDANTS’ NOTICE OF REMOVAL;  CASE NO. 1:21-cv-06400

F.3d at 401.  

16. Plaintiff’s request for injunctive relief likewise provides a separate, independent 

basis for CAFA jurisdiction.  “In actions seeking declaratory or injunctive relief, it is well 

established that the amount in controversy is measured by the value of the object of the litigation.”  

Hunt v. Washington State Apple Advertising Comm’n, 432 U.S. 333, 347 (1977).  Thus, “[t]he 

amount in controversy in class actions requesting an injunction may be determined by the cost of 

compliance by Defendant.”  Anderson v. Seaworld Parks & Entm’t, Inc., 132 F. Supp. 3d 1156, 

1162 (N.D. Cal. 2015).  Moreover, where, as here, the plaintiff seeks injunctive relief that would 

result in lost income to the defendant, “[s]uch lost income is properly included as the cost of 

compliance.”  Bayol v. Zipcar, Inc., No. 14–cv–02483–TEH, 2015 WL 4931756, at *1 (N.D. Cal. 

Aug. 18, 2015).  Suddenlink once more denies that Plaintiff’s claims have any merit and that he or 

any putative class member is entitled to relief.  Nonetheless, Suddenlink generates on average over 

$2.5 million of revenue per year from the Network Enhancement Fee.  Taki Decl. ¶ 2.  As such, if 

Plaintiff’s request for a permanent injunction prohibiting the collection of this Fee is granted, 

Suddenlink’s lost income will exceed the $5 million threshold in merely two years.   

17. Plaintiff also seeks attorneys’ fees, which further bolsters the conclusion that the $5 

million amount in controversy threshold is satisfied here.  Attorneys’ fees sought under fee-shifting 

statutes are included in the amount in controversy.  Fritsch v. Swift Transp. Co. of Arizona, LLC, 

899 F.3d 785, 793 (9th Cir. 2018).  Here, Plaintiff’s claim under the CLRA authorizes an award for 

attorneys’ fees.  Cal. Civ. Code § 1750(e) (“The court shall award court costs and attorney’s fees 

to a prevailing plaintiff in litigation filed pursuant to this section.”).  “When reviewing attorneys’ 

fees in the class action context, the Ninth Circuit has held that the ‘benchmark’ for a reasonable fee 

is 25% of the class award’s common fund.”  Bayol 2015 WL 4931756, at *9 (citing Hanlon v. 

Chrysler Corp., 150 F.3d 1011, 1029 (9th Cir. 1998), overruled on other grounds by Wal-Mart 

Stores, Inc. v. Dukes, 564 U.S. 338 (2011)).  Thus, in addition to the disgorgement, restitution, and 

injunctive relief Plaintiff seeks—which already push this case past the $5 million threshold—this 

Court must also account for a potential attorneys’ fees award of at least 25%, further supporting the 

conclusion that the amount in controversy exceeds $5 million. 

Case 1:21-cv-06400   Document 1   Filed 08/18/21   Page 6 of 7
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DEFENDANTS’ NOTICE OF REMOVAL;  CASE NO. 1:21-cv-06400

18. Accordingly, the amount in controversy exceeds $5 million.  See Dart Cherokee 

Basin Operating Co. v. Owens, 571 U.S. 81, 89 (2014) (“[A] defendant’s notice of removal need 

include only a plausible allegation that the amount in controversy exceeds the jurisdictional 

threshold.”).  

NOTICE TO ADVERSE PARTIES AND STATE COURT 

19. In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d), Defendants will promptly file in the 

Superior Court of the State of California, County of Humboldt, and serve Plaintiff with a copy of a 

Notice to the Superior Court and to Plaintiff of Filing of Notice of Removal of Action Pursuant to 

28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, 1446, and 1453 in the form of Exhibit 3, which is incorporated by 

reference. 

CONCLUSION 

20. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, 1446, and 1453, Defendants hereby remove 

this action from the Superior Court of the State of California, County of Humboldt, to the United 

States District Court for the Northern District of California, Eureka Division. 

Dated: August 18, 2021 Respectfully submitted,  

/s/ Archis A. Parasharami  

ARCHIS A. PARASHARAMI (SBN 321661) 
aparasharami@mayerbrown.com 
MAYER BROWN LLP 
1999 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-1101 
Telephone: (202) 263-3000 
Facsimile: (202) 263-3300 

ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANTS 
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A 

MAY O 3 2021 z 

SIJFERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COU{dTY OF HUMBOLDT 

Daniel M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) 
HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108'h Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 
Email: dan@hattislaw.com 
Email: pkl@hattislaw.com 

Attorrreysfor-PlaintiffNick Vasquez 
and the Proposed Class 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

UNLIMITED CIVIL 

NICK VASQUEZ, Case No. CV 21 ® 6 3 9 
For Himself, -  
As A Private Attorney General, and/or CLASS ACTION 
On Behalf Of AllOthers Similarly Situated, 

COMPLAINT FOR: 

(1) VIOLATION OF CAL. CIVIL CODE 

Plaintiff, § 1750; 

(2) VIOLATION OF CAL. DUSINESS & 
PROFESSIONS CODE § 17500; 

CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC (DB/A (3)  p OFESSIONS CODE § 17200 
SS & 

SUDDENLINK COMMUNICATIONS); 
ALTICE US& INC.• and 
D-OES—FTFMO-UGH 10, INCLUSIVE, 

Defendants. 

Plaintiff NICK VASQUEZ, individually, as a private attorney general, and/or on behalf 

of all others similarly situated, allege as follows, on personal knowledge and investigation of 

his counsel, against Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC (d/b/a Suddenlink 

Communications), Defendant Altice USA,. Inc., and Defendants Does 1 through 10, inclusive, 

(collectively, "Suddenlink"): 

I v. 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 
-I -

 

HATrrS & LUICACS 
400 108ip Ave. NE, Ste 500 

BellevaG WA 98004 
T. 425.233.86501 F: 425.4127171 
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1 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

2 1. This is a proposed class action, brought under California law, challenging a bait- 

3 and-switch scheme perpetrated by Suddenlink against its California internet customers through 

4 the use of deceptive and uniform policies, practices, and advertising. 

5 2. Specifically, Suddenlink deceived Plaintiff Nick Vasquez and other Califomia 

6 Suddenlink internet customers by advertising and-promising them a particular flat monthly rate 

7 for its internet service, but then actually charging them higher monthly rates by imposing a 

8 fictitious "Network Enhancement Fee" (currently $3.50) on top of the advertised price. 

9 Suddenlink has also used the Network Enhancement Fee as a way to covertly increase 

10 customers' rates, including during their advertised and promised fixed-rate promotional period. 

11 3. Suddenlink did not disclose the Network Enhancement Fee (the "Fee") to 

12 Plaintiff and to other Suddenlink customers before or when they agreed to receive internet 

13 services from Suddenlink. 

14 4. The first time Suddenlink ever mentions the Fee is on customers' monthly 

15 billing statements, which customers begin receiving only after they sign up for the service and 

16 are committed to their purchase. Making matters worse, Suddenlink deliberately hides the Fee 

17 in its billing statements. In Suddenlink's printed monthly billing statements, Suddenlink 

18 intentionally buries the Network Enhancement Fec in a portion of the statement that: (a) makes 

19 it likely customers will not notice it; and (b) misleadingly suggests that the Fee is a tax or 

20 government pass-through fee over which Suddenlink has no control, when in fact it is simply a 

21 way for Suddenlink to advertise and promise lower rates than it actually charges. Thus, by 

22 Suddenlink's very design, the printed monthly statements serve to further Suddenlink's scheme 

23 and keep customers from realizing they are being overcharged. 

24 5. In the event that a customer happens to notice the Network Enhancement Fee 

25 has been charged on their monthly statement and contacts Suddenlink to inquire about the Fee, 

26 Suddenlink agents falsely tell the customer that the Fee is a tax or government fee or is 

27 otherwise out of Suddenlink's control. 

28 6. In actuality, the Network Enhancement Fee is not a tax or.government mandated 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT HA7'TIS & LUKACS 
400 108'" Ave. NE. Ste 500 

- 2 — Bellevue. WA 98004 
T: 425.233.8650 1 F: 425.412.7171 

www.hattislaw.com 

J 
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1 T 

1 fee. Rather, the so-called fee is a completely fabricated charge invented by Suddenlink as a way 

2 to covertly charge more per month for its internet service without having to advertise higher 

3 prices. The Fee is entirely within Suddenlink's control, and Suddenlink alone decides whether 

4 to charge it and how much to charge. 

5 7. Suddenlink charges every one of its internet service customers the Fee. When 

-6 Suddendink-began-charging the Fee in or around Fcbruary 201-9, the-Fee was $2.50 per- month. -- 

7 Suddenlink has since increased the Fee. Today, the Fee is $3.50 per month. Plaintiff estimates 

8 that the Fee eams Suddenlink approximately $800,000 per year from its approximately 19,000 

9 California internet customers. Meanwhile, Defendants receive another $200 million in Fee 

10 payments per year from their 4.6 million other customers across the United States as a result of 

11 this scheme. 

12 8. Plaintiff brings this lawsuit on behalf of himself and/or as a private attorney 

13 general seeking public injttnctive rclief to put an end to Stiddenlink's unlawful scheme and to 

14 prevent future injury to himself and to the general public. 

15 9. Additionally, Plaintiff seeks injunctive, declaratory, and monetary relief for 

16 himself and on behalf of a proposed class of California Suddenlink internet subscribers to 

17 obtain redress and to end Suddenlink's policy of charging this deceptive additional Fee. 

18 THIE PARTIES 

19 10. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is a citizen and resident of Humboldt County, California. 

20 11. Defendant Altice USA, Inc., is a corporation chartered under the laws of 

21 Delaware, with its principal place of business in New York. 

22 12. Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC is a limited liability company chartered 

23 under the laws of Delaware, with its principal place of business in New York. 

24 13. Without formal discovery, Plaintiff is unable to determine exactly which other 

25 entities, if any, engaged in or assisted with the unlawful conduct pled herein or which 

26 instructed, approved, consented, or participated in the unlawful conduct pled herein. 

27 "Suddenlink Communications" is the business entity that is referenced in Plaintiff's Suddenlink 

28 billing statements, in the Suddenlink Residential Service Agreement, and is listed as holding 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT HAT Is & ~UKACS 
400 l0R Ave. NE. Ste 500 

- 3 - Bellevue. WA 98004 
T: 425.233.RG50 1 F: 425.412.7171 

www.hattislaw.com 
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I the copyright on the Suddenlink website at  www.stiddeltlink.com;  however, "Suddenlink 

2 Communications" does not appear to be an actual business entity. Based on counsel's research, 

3 Defendant Altice USA, Inc., is the parent and holding company that provides, through its 

4 subsidiaries, broadband communications and video services under the brand Suddenlink. 

5 Defendant Altice USA, Inc.'s most recent 10-K report lists several dozen subsidiaries—none of 

6 which is named "Suddenlink Communications." The relevant operating-company in California 

7 appears to be Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC, which is a subsidiary of Altice USA, Inc. 

8 14. Defendants Does 1 through 10 are business entities of unknown form which 

9 engaged in or assisted with the unlawful conduct pled herein or which instructed, approved, 

10 consented, or participated in the unlawful conduct pled herein. Plaintiff is presently ignorant of 

11 the names of these Doe Defendants. Plaintiff will amend this Complaint to allege the true 

12 names and capacities of these defendants when they have been determined. 

13 JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

14 15. Subject Matter Jurisdiction. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over 

15 this civil action in that Plaintiff brings claims exclusively under California law, including the 

16 Consumers Legal Remedies Act, California Civil Code § 1750 et seq.; the False Advertising 

17 Law, California Business & Professions Code § 17500 et seq.; and the Unfair Competition 

18 Law, California Business & Professions Code § 17200 et seq. 

19 16. Personal Jurisdicti®n. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Suddenlink 

20 pursuant to, among other bases, California Code of Civil Procedure Section 410.10 because: 

21 (1) Suddenlink is authorized to do business and regularly conducts business in the State of 

22 California; (2) the claims alleged herein took place in California; and/or (3) Suddenlink has 

23 committed tortious acts within the State of California (as alleged, without limitation, 

24 throughout this Complaint). 

25 17. Venue. Venue is proper in Humboldt County because Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is 

26 a Califomia citizen who resides in Arcata, California, which is in Humboldt County, and the 

27 services at issue were purchased for, and provided to, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez's home in Arcata, 

28 California. 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT HArris & LU[cacs 
400 108 Ave. NE. Ste 500 

- 4 — Bellevue. WA 98004 
T: 425.233.8650 1 F: 425.412.7171 
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1 THE UNIFORM POLICIES WHICH GIVE RiSE TO THE CLASS CLAIMS 

2 18. Defendants provide internet, television, and telephone services to 4.6 million 

3 households nationwide, and to approximately 19,000 households under the "Suddenlink" brand 

4 name in California. Virtually aIl of Suddenlink's customers subscribe to internet; many also 

5 subscribe to television and/or telephone services as part of a"bundled" service plan. 

6 19. Suddenlink advertises all of its service plans at specific, flat monthly prices that 

7 are locked in for a promotional period. Suddenlink typically promises its customers a one-year 

8, fixed-price promotional period, but Suddenlink also regularly advertises a"Price for Life" 

9 promotion where it offers and promises its customers a fixed price for services for life. 

10 20. Beginning in February 2019, Suddenlink started falsely advertising and offering 

11 its intemet services at lower monthly rates than it actually charged customers by not disclosing 

12 and not including in the advertised price a newly invented and so-called "Network 

13 Enhancement Fee" (the "Fee"). 

14 . 21. Suddenlink first snuck the Fee onto all of its customers' bills in or around 

15 February 2019 at a rate of $2.50 per month. Suddenlink subsequently increased the Fee to 

16 $3.50 per month in or around February 2020. Suddenlink has used the Fee as a lever to 

17 covertly, improperly, and unilaterally raise the monthly rates for its intemet services, including 

18 during supposedly fixed-rate promotional periods. Suddenlink has deliberately rolled out the 

19 Fee and increased it in a manner that is designed by Suddenlink to further ensure that it goes 

20 unnoticed by customers. 

21 22. Suddenlink has effectively created a"bait-and-switch" scheme that has enabled 

22 it to advertise and promise a lower monthly price for its internet services than it actually 

23 charges, and to surreptitiously increase its monthly price for existing customers at its whim 

24 regardless of whether it has (falsely) promised them a fixed-price promotional period. 

25 23. Moreover, Suddenlink charged, and continues to charge, the Network 

26 Enhancement Fee to its customers, including Plaintiff and the Class members, without ever 

27 having adequately disclosed or explained the Fee. The flrst time Suddenlink ever discloses the 

28 existence of the so-called Network Infrastructure Fee is on customers' billing statements. 
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1 Making matters worse, Suddenlink deliberately hides the Fee on the billing statements and- 

2 misleadingly indicates that the Fee is a legitimate tax or government fee. 

3 24. Based on Plaintiff s calculations, from February 2019 through the present, 

4 Suddenlink has collected approximately $1.6 million in unlawful Network Enhancement Fees 

5 from its approximately 19,000 internet customers in California. And Suddenlink is continuing 

6 to-collect approximately $67,000 every month in these bogus Fees from its California 

7 customers. 

8 A. Suddenlink Did Not Disclose The Fee To Its Customers. 

9 25. Suddenlink has aggressively advertised its internet service plans (and plans that 

10 "bundle" TV and/or phone services with internet) through pervasive marketing directed at the 

11 consuming public in Califomia. This marketing has included video advertisements via 

12 YouTube, Facebook, and Twitter; television, radio, and internet advertisements; advertisements 

13 on its website; and materials and advertising at its California retail stores including in the cities 

14 of Eureka, Truckee and Bishop where customers can sign up for Suddenlink services. 

15 26. Through all of these channels, Suddenlink prominently advertised particular, flat 

16 monthly prices for its internet service plans that were locked in for a period of one year or 

17 longer, without disclosing or including the Fee in the advertised price. Neither the existence nor 

18 the amount of the Fee was disclosed or adequately disclosed to customers prior to or at the time 

19 they signed up for the services,. even though Suddenlink knew that it planned to charge the Fee 

20 to its customers and knew with certainty the exact amount of the charge. Additionally, 

21 Suddenlink did not disclose or adequately disclose the fact that it could and would increase the 

22 monthly price during the customer's locked-in rate period by simply increasing the hidden Fee. 

23 27. Likewise, Suddenlink's sales and customer service agents quote the same flat 

24 monthly prices as in Suddenlink's public advertising, and as a matter of policy never disclose 

25 the Network Enhancement Fee. If a potential customer calls Suddenlink's sales or eustomer 

26 service agents or reaches out via web chat and asks what, if any, other amounts will be charged 

27 for internet service, the agents as a matter of company policy falsely state that the only 

28 additions to the advertised price (besides subscriptions to extra services or features) are taxes or 
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1 government-related fees passed on by Suddenlink to the customer and over which Suddenlink 

2 has no control. 

3 28. Additionally, Suddenlink's website has advertised its internet service plans and 

4 bundles prominently featuring a supposed flat monthly price for the service, and has not 

5 adequately disclosed the Fee. 

6 29. - For-example, Exhibits A-D are-screenshots taken on March 16, 2021, that show 

7 Suddenlink's online order process for the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV bundle 

8 available in California. As Exhibits A-D show, Suddenlink's online order process consists of 

9 four webpages: (1) the "Choose Services" webpage; (2) the "Customize" service package 

10 webpage; (3) the "Customer Info" webpage; and (4) the "Schedule Installation" and order 

11 submittal webpage. 

12 30. On the "Choose Services" webpage (Exhibit A), Suddenlink prominently 

13 advertised the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV bundle at a flat $70.00 a month for 

14 one year. Below the $70.00 price, was smaller text reading: "Plus taxes, fees and other 

15 charges." There was no link or additional text anywhere specifying what fees and other charges 

16 would apply. A reasonable consumer would assume that any additional taxes or fees would be 

17 legitimate government charges outside of Suddenlink's control. Further, there was no 

18 disclosure language indicating that Suddenlink could raise the price during the one-year fixed- 

l 9 rate period by increasing the hidden Fee. 

20 31. After selecting the $70.00 plan, the consumer was then taken to the "Customize" 

21 webpage (Exhibit B) where the consumer could customize the services and add-ons. In this 

22 example, a high definition cable box was added for $11.00. On the right side of the 

23 "Customize" webpage, Suddenlink prominently stated "Moiithly Total $81.00" with no asterisk 

24 or disclosure language indicating that the monthly cost for service would be higher than the 

25 $81.00 advertised price or that the price could be raised at any time during the purported fixed- 

26 rate period. Below the "Monthly Total $81.00" was "Monthly Charges," which listed the 

27 bundle price of $75.00, a$5.00 Auto Pay and Paperless Billing Discount, and an $11.00 High 

28 Definition Cable Box charge. Below the list of charges, there was small print reading: "For 
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1 residential customers only. Additional taxes, fees, surcharges and restrictions apply." Again, 

2 there was no link or additional text explaining what additional taxes, fees, and surcharges 

3 would apply. 

4 32. Next, the customer was taken to the "Customer Info" webpage (Exhibit C). 

5 Again, the right side of the webpage continued to state "Monthly Total $81.00" with no asterisk 

6 or disclosure language. 

7 33. The final page in the online order process was the "Schedule Installation" and 

8 order submission webpage (Exhibit D). Qn this webpage, which contained a"Place Order" 

9 button, Suddenlink again prominently stated "Monthly Total $81.00" with no asterisk and no 

10 disclosure language. 

11 34. On none of these order process webpages was there any mention of the 

12 additional Network Enhancement Fee. 

13 35. In fact, the advertised and promised "Monthly Total" of $81.00 was false, 

14 because it did not include the additional $3.50 for the so-called Network Enhancement Fee, 

15 which Suddenlink automatically charged to all internet customers. 

16 36. The only way the existence of the Network Enhancement Fee could be found in 

17 this purchase process as of at least March 16, 2021, was if the consumer scrolled to the bottom 

18 of the initial "Choose Services" webpage and noticed and clicked on a tiny "Disclaimer" 

19 hyperlink. (See Exhibit A, screenshot of "Choose Services" webpage). If the consumer clicked 

20 this small "Disclaimer" hyperlink, a pop-up box would appear with pages of fine print for 

21 various Suddenlink service plans. (Exhibit E is a screenshot of the pop-up box). Buried in deep 

22 in this fine print was the sentence: "EQUIP, TAXES & FEES: Free standard installation with 

23 online orders. visit suddenlink.com/installation for details. ... A$3.50 Network Enhancement 

24 Fee applies. Surcharges, taxes, plus certain add'I charges and fees will be added to bill, and are 

25 subject to change during and after promotion period." Nowhere in this tiny print does 

26 Suddenlink define or explain what the Network Enhancement Fee is.l Even if a consumer saw 

27 
1  As of at least December 21, 2020, a definition of the Network Enhancement Fee could not be 

28 found anywhere on the entire Suddenlink website. Even if a customer clicked on a tiny link in 
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this hidden disclaimer, the reasonable consumer would assume that the undefined "Network 

Enhancement Fee" listed under "TAXES & FEES" refers to a legitimate government fee 

outside of Suddenlink's control. This is false. The Network Enhancement Fee is not a tax or 

government fee. In fact, the Fee is fabricated and made-up by Suddenlink as a way to 

deceptively charge more for Suddenlink's internet service than advertised or promised and to 

enable Suddenlink to covertly raise the-cost-of internet-service at any time,-even during - 

promised fixed-rate promotional periods.'-

 

B. Suddenlink Continues To Deceive Customers After They Sign Un. 

37. Suddenlink continues to deceive its customers about the Network Enhancement 

Fee and the true monthly price of its internet services even after they have signed up and are 

paying for the services. 

38. Suddenlink first began sneaking the Fee onto all of its customers' bills in 

Febnzary 2019, initially at a rate of $2.50 per month. For customers who signed up prior to 

February 2019, the first time they could have possibly learned about the existence of the Fee 

was on their bill after the Fee was introduced. This could have been months or years after they 

signed up with Suddenlink, and it could have also been during a time where Sttddenlink had 

promised the customer a fixed price for service. 

39. For customers who signed up after Suddenlink began imposing the Fee—like 

Plaintiff Nick Vasquez—the billing statements were likewise the first possible chance they 

could have learned about the Fee, and by the time they received their first statement they were 

the footer of the homepage for "Oiiline help," and then did a search for "Network Enhancement 
Fee" in the search bar, zero results were dispiayed. Likewise, on the sample bill (which billed 
for internet service) which was posted in the "Online help" section of the Suddenlink website 
as of December 21, 2020, the Network Enhancement Fee was listed nowhere. 

2  Days before this Complaint was filed, it appears that Suddenlink slightly revised part of the 
online purchase process to now mention the existence and amount of the Fee. However, this 
additional disclosure does not bring Suddenlink's current practices in compliance with 
California law, even with regard to the online purchase process. The online advertised package 
prices and plan descriptions still do not include or mention the Fee; the "Choose Services" 
webpage still does not mention the Fee; nowhere in the online purchase process is the Fee 
explained or defined; and nowhere in the online purchase process is it disclosed that the Fee 
may be increased in the middle of the supposedly fixed-price promotional period. Meanwhile, 
all other deceptive practices, misrepresentations and omissions described in the Complaint 
remain unchanged. 
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I already committed to their purchase. 

2 40. Moreover, far from constituting even a belated disclosure, the monthly billing 

3 statements serve to further Suddenlink's scheme and deception. Suddenlink's monthly 

4 statements (which, again, customers only begin receiving after they have signed up and are 

5 committed): (a) bury the Network Enhancement Fee and the increases thereto so that they will 

6_ continue to go unnoticed by customers; and (b)-for those customers who do manage to spot the 

7 Fee on their statements, the statements present the Fee in a location and manner that misleads 

8 the customer regarding the nature of the Fee. 

9 41. Suddenlink sneaks the Fee onto customer bills. Suddenlink does not list the Fee 

10 in the "Current Monthly Charges" section, even though it is an ongoing monthly (invented) 

11 charge for internet service. Instead, Suddenlink buries the Fee in the "Taxes, Fees & Other 

12 Charges" section at the cnd of the bill, lumped together with purported taxes and government 

13 charges. This misleadingly tells Suddenlink's customers that the Fee is a tax or other legitimate 

14 govemment fee, when in fact it is a completely fabricated charge created by Suddenlink just to 

15 pad its bottom line. 

16 42. Suddenlink does not define or explain the Network Enhancement Fee anywhere 

17 on its billing statements. Even worse, the only explanation about "fees" on the customer bill 

18 that Suddenlink does provide indicates that all fees on the bill are government related. In the 

19 fine print of the bill, under "Billing Information," Suddenlink states: "Your bill includes all 

20 government fees." Moreover, for internet-only subscribers, such as Plaintiff Nick Vasquez, the 

21 only "fee" that is typically on their bill is the Network Enhancement Fee. 

22 43. Thus, even if a customer noticed the existence of the hidden Network 

23 Enhancement Fee on the bill, a reasonable consumer would assume that the Fee was a 

24 legitimate government tax or fee outside of Suddenlink's control. 

25 44. However, the Network Enhancement Fee is not a tax or government fee. The 

26 Fee is not even a third-party pass-through charge. Suddenlink invented the so-called Network 

27 Enhancement Fee out of thin air, and the existence of the Fee and its amount are entirely within 

28 Suddenlink's control. Suddenlink concocted the Fee as a way to deceptively charge more for its 
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1 internet service without advertising a higher rate and to covertly increase customers' rates, 

2 including during their promised fixed-rate promotional period. 

3 45. Many, if not most, customers will not read the printed monthly statements 

4 described above at all because Suddenlink encourages its customers to sign up for electronic 

5 billing in lieu of receiving paper statements. 

6 46. If a customcr happens to notice the Network Enhancement Fee has been charged 

7 on the customer's monthly statement and contacts Suddenlink via phone or online to inquire 

8 about the Fee, Suddenlink agents falsely tell the customer that the Fee is a tax or a pass-through 

9 government charge over which Suddenlink has no control. 

10 47. If customers realize that their actual total monthly bill is higher than promised 

11 when they receive their monthly billing statements, they cannot simply back out of the deal 

12 without penalty or cost, even if they notice the Fee and overcharge on their very first statement. 

13 48. First, Suddenlink's 30-Day Money Back Guarantee e.Ycludes the Network 

]4 Enhancement Fee. According to Suddenlink's website: "30-day money back is only on the 

15 monthly service fee," i.e., only on the base price of the service.3 

16 49. Second, Suddenlink's Residential Services Agreement has an "Early 

17 Tennination Fees" provision, which states at section 5: "If you cancel, terminate or downgrade 

18 the Service(s) before the completion of any required promotional term to which You agreed 

19 (`Initial Term'), you agree to pay Suddenlink any applicable early cancellation fee plus all 

20 outstanding charges for all Services used and Equipment purchased for which you have not 

21 paid us prior to termination."4  This indicates to customers that if they terminate service prior to 

22 end of their promotional fixed-price period, they may be subject to a"cancellation fee." 

23 50. Third, most customers, including Plaintiff Vasquez, were required to pay a one- 

24 time non-refundable "Standard Installation" charge on sign-up. When Mr. Vasquez signed up 

25 for services in September 2020, he was billed and paid a$59.00 "Standard Installation" charge. 

26 51. Fourth, Suddenlink currently does not pro-rate cancellations, such that 

27 
3  See https://www.suddenlink.coin/promotion-offer-disclaimers (last accessed May 1, 2021). 

28 4  See https://w«-w.suddenlink.coin/residential-services-agreement (last accessed May 2, 2021). 
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1 customers are charged for the cost of the entire month even if they cancel sooner. 

2 52. Fifth, customers may also rent or purchase equipment to use exclusively with 

3 Suddenlink's services, such as internet and telephone modems and wireless routers, and digital 

4 cable converter boxes. 

5 53. The early termination fee, the installation fee, and the inability to receive a full 

6 refund are designed by Suddenlink to-penalize and deter customers from cancelling after - 

7 signing up. And Suddenlink's policies are deliberately and knowingly designed by Suddenlink 

8 to lock customers in if and when they deduce that they are being charged more per month than 

9 advertised for Suddenlink's services. 

10 54. Because the initial amount of the Network Enhancement Fee ($2.50 in February 

11 2019) and the subsequent increase of $1.00 approximately a year later were relatively small in 

12 proportion to Suddenlink's total monthly charges, Suddenlink knew that its customers were 

13 unlikely to notice the increased charge on the total price on their monthly bills. Given that 

14 legitimate taxes and other government-related charges can already vary by amounts of a dollar 

15 or so from month to month, Suddenlink knows that its customers reasonably expect small 

16 changes in the total amount billed each month. Suddenlinlc knows that its customers would not 

17 be readily able to tell that Suddenlink increased the service price via the Fee by merely 

18 comparing the total amount billed in a particular month to the total amount billed in the prior 

19 month or months. And even if customers did notice, they would think nothing of it because the 

20 Fee is grouped under the taxes section of the bill and "fees" are only described as "government 

21 fees" on the bill. 

22 55. When Suddenlink increased the Network Enhancement Fee in 2020, Suddenlink 

23 hid the increase by providing no disclosure or explanation whatsoever anywhere on the first 

24 billing statement containing the inerease, other than listing the increased Fee itself (buried in 

25 the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section). Even a customer who read the entire bill would 

26 have zero notice that Suddenlink had increased the Fee, or whether or why the customer's new 

27 monthly bill was higher than the prior month's total. 

28 
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1 PLAINTIFF'S FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

2 56. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is, and at all relevant times has been, a citizen and 

3 resident of Humboldt County, California. 

4 57. On or around August 28, 2020, Mr. Vasquez went to the Suddenlink website to 

5 learn about Suddenlink's internet service offerings for his residence in Arcata, California. After 

-- - 6 browsing the website; he signed up for a-1-2=month; fixed-rate; internet service plan. Mr.- --- 

7 Vasquez's Suddenlink service was installed at his home on September 11, 2020. 

8 58. When Mr. Vasquez purchased his service plan, Suddenlink prominently 

9 advertised, to Mr. Vasquez and to the public, that the plan would cost a particular monthly 

10 price for a 12-month promotional period. Suddenlink did not disclose to Mr. Vasquez, at any 

11 time before or when he signed up, that Suddenlink would charge him a"Network Enhancement 

12 Fee" on top of the advertised and promised monthly price. 

13 59. Suddenlink fiirther did not disclose to Mr. Vasquez that Suddenlink had the 

14 ability to raise his monthly service price via the Fee at any time during the 12-month period— " 

15 an option that Suddenlink routinely exercises despite promising its customers fixed-rate 

16 periods. (Exhibits A-D, as described above in paragraphs 29-34, are screenshots of materially 

17 the same online order process that Mr. Vasquez saw when he signed up for Suddenlink intemet 

18 services online.) 

19 60. Mr. Vasquez viewed and relied on these advertisements and misrepresentations. 

20 Based on these misrepresentations and omissions, Mr. Vasquez purchased the internet service 

21 plan from Suddenlink. 

22 61. When Mr. Vasquez purchased his intemet service plan, he also paid Suddenlink 

23 a one-time installation fee of $59.00. 

24 62. Mr. Vasquez's first bill had the $3.50 Network Enhancement Fee. Mr. Vasquez 

25 did not receive full, accurate, or non-misleading notice from Suddenlink that the Fee would be 

26 charged or regarding the nature or basis of the Fee. Mr. Vasqu.ez did not know then, nor could 

27 he have known then, that the Fee was invented by Suddenlink as a part of a scheme to covertly 

28 charge a higher price for internet service than advertised and as a way to raise the monthly rate 
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1 at any time, even during Mr. Vasquez's 12-month price-locked promotional period. 

2 63. During his first several months of service, Mr. Vasquez did not notice the 

3 Network Enhancement Fee. Suddenlink had hidden the Fee in the "Taxes, Fees & Other 

4 Charges" section at the end of the bill. On PIaintiff's first bill (September 2020), the Fee was 

5 grouped together with an $0.85 Sales Tax. On his next bill (October 2020), the Fee was 

6 grouped with a-$0.60 Sales Tax. For Plaintiffs subsequent bills, the Fee was the only charge 

7 under the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section. The only explanation of "fees" on Mr. 

8 Vasquez's bill was in the fine print, which stated: "Your bill includes all government fees." 

9 Even if Mr. Vasquez had noticed the Fee, he would have reasonably assumed that the Network 

10 Enhancement Fee—which was the only "fee" on his bill—was a government fee. 

11 64. Suddenlink's billing statements did not inform or adequately disclose to Mr. 

12 Vasquez that Suddenlink was adding a self-created "Network Enhancement Fee" each month 

13 and did not adequately or accurately disclose the true nature of the Fee. Mr. Vasquez did not 

14 know, nor could he have known, that the Fee was invented by Suddenlink as part of a scheme 

15 to covertly charge a higher price for internet service than advertised and as a way to raise the 

16 monthly rate at any time, even during Mr. Vasquez's 12-month price-locked period. . 

17 65. The first Mr. Vasquez ever learned of the Network Enhancement Fee's existence 

18 was in March 2021. 

19 66. As of the date of filing, Mr. Vasquez has paid Suddenlink $28 in Network 

20 Enhancement Fees. 

21 67. When Mr. Vasquez agreed to purchase his Suddenlink internet service plan, he 

22 was relying on Suddenlink's prominent representations regarding the monthly price of the 

23 services. While he understood that taxes and legitimate government fees might be added to the 

24 price, he did not expect that Suddenlink would charge a bogus, self-created Network 

25 Enhancement Fee on top of the advertised service price or that the true price of the service 

26 would include the additional Fee. That information would have been material to him. Had he 

27 known that information he would not have been willing to pay as much for the service plan 

28 and/or would have acted differently. 
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1 68. Mr. Vasquez would consider purchasing services from Suddenlink in the future, 

2 but he will be harmed if, in the future, he is left to guess as to whether Suddenlink's 

3 representations are accurate and whether there are omissions of material facts regarding the 

4 services being advertised and represented to him. 

5 CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

6 69. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez brings this class-action lawsuit on behalf of himself and 

7 the members of the following class (the "Class"): 

8 All current and former Suddenlink customers who were 
9 charged a`°Network Enhancement Fee" on their bill -for 

Suddenlink internet services received in California within the 

10 
applicable statute of limitations. 

11 70. Specifically excluded from the Class are Suddenlink and any entities in which 

12 Suddenlink has a controlling interest, Suddenlink's agcnts and employees, the bench officers to 

13 whom this civil action is assigned, and the membcrs of each bench officer's staff and 

14 immediate family. 

15 71. Numerosfty. The number of inembers of the Class are so numerous that joinder 

16 of all members would be impracticable. Plaintiff does not know the exact number of rnembers 

17 of the Class prior to discovery. However, based on information and belief, there are between 

18 20,000 to 30,000 Class members. The exact number and identities of Class members are 

19 contained in Suddenlink's records and can be easily ascertained from those records. 

20 72. Conenionality and Predominance. Common legal or factual questions affect the 

21 members of the Class. These questions predominate over questions that might affect individual 

22 Class members. These common questions include, but are not limited to: 

23 73. Whether California law applies to the claims of Plaintiff and the Class; 

24 74. Whether Suddenlink employs a uniform policy of charging a Network 

25 Enhancement Fee to its customers; 

26 75. Whether Suddenlink adequately or accurately disclosed the Network 

27 Enhancement Fee to Plaintiff and the Class members; 

28 76. Whether Suddenlink's charging of the Network Enhancement Fee to Plaintiff 
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1  

1 and the Class members is a false, deceptive, or misleading practice or policy; 

2 77. Whether Suddenlink's representations of the Network Enhancement Fee are 

3 false, deceptive, or misleading; ' 

4 78. Whether it was deceptive, misleading, or unfair for Suddenlink not to disclose, 

5 or to inadequately or inaccurately disclose as part of the advertised and promised price of its 

6 internet services, the Network Enhancement Fee, its dollar amount, or the fact that Suddenlink 

7 could choose to raise its amount at any time; 

8 79. Whether the Network Enhancement Fee, the fact that Suddenlink could choose 

9 to raise it at any time, and the true price of Suddenlink's internet services are material 

10 information, such that a reasonable consumer would find that information important to the 

11 consumer's purchase decision; 

12 80. Whether Suddenlink's misrepresentations and omissions alleged herein violate 

13 California's Consumers Legal Remedies Act, California's Falsc Advertising Law, and 

14 California's Unfair Competition Law; and 

15 81. Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to an order enjoining Suddenlink 

16 from engaging in the misconduct alleged herein and prohibiting Suddenlink from continuing to 

17 charge the Network Enhancement Fee. 

18 82. Typicality. Plaintiff's claims are typical of Class members' claims. Plaintiff and 

19 Class members all sustained injury as a direct result of Suddenlink's standard practices and 

20 schemes, bring the same claims, and face the same potential defenses. 

21 83. Adequacy. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect Class members' interests. 

22 Plaintiff has no interests antagonistic to Class members' interests. Plaintiff has retained counsel 

23 with considerable experience and success in prosecuting complex class action and consumer 

24 protection cases. 

25 84. Superiority. Further, a class action is superior to all other available methods for 

26 fairly and efficiently adjudicating this controversy. Each Class member's interests are small 

27 compared to the burden and expense required to litigate each of their claims individually, so it 

28 would be impractical and would not make economic sense for class members to seek individual 
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I redress for Defendants' conduct. Individual litigation would add administrative burden on the 

2 courts, increasing the delay and expense to all parties and to the court system. Individual 

3 litigation would also create the potential for inconsistent or contradictory judgments regarding 

4 the same uniform conduct. A single adjudication would create economies of scale and 

5 comprehensive supervision by a single judge. Moreover, Plaintiff does not anticipate any 

6 difficulties in managing a class action trial. 

7 85. By their conduct and omissions alleged herein, Defendants have acted and 

8 refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Class, such that final injunctive relief 

9 and/or declaratory relief is appropriate respecting the Class as a whole. 

10 86. The prosecution of separate actions by individual Class members would create a 

11 risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications. 

12 87. A class action is the only practical, available method for the fair and efficient 

13 adjudication of the controversy since, inter alia, the harm suffered by each Class member is too 

14 small to make individual actions economically feasible. 

15 88. Common yuestions will predominate, and there will be no unusual 

16 manageability issues. 

17 CAUSES OF ACTION 

18 COUNT I 
Violation of the Consumers Legal Remedies Act ("CLRA") 

19 California Civil Code § 1750 et seq. 

20 89. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs previously 

21 alleged herein. 

22 90. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individual capacity, in his capacity as a private 

23 attorney general seeking the imposition of public injunctive relief, and as a representative of the 

24 Class. 

25 91. Each Defendant is a"person," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(c). 

26 92. Plaintiff and Class members are "consumers," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code 

27 § 1761(d). 

28 93. Suddenlink's internet service plans are "services," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code 
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1 § 1761(b). 

2 94. The purchases of Suddenlink's intemet service plans by Plaintiff and Class 

3 members are "transactions," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(e). 

4 95. Plaintiff and Class members purchased Suddenlink's internet service plans for 

5 personal, family, and/or household purposes, as meant by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(d). 

6 96. Venue is-proper under Cal. Civil Code §-1-780(d) -because a substantial portion 

7' of the transactions at issue occurred in this county. Plaintiff's declaration establishing that this 

8 Court is a proper venue for this action is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

9 97. The unlawful methods, acts, or practices alleged herein to have been undertaken 

10 by Suddenlink were all committed intentionally and knowingly. The unlawful methods, acts, or 

11 practices alleged herein to have been undertaken by Suddenlink did not result from a bona fide 

12 error notwithstanding the use of reasonable procedures adopted to avoid such error. 

13 98. Suddenlink has intentionally deceived Plaintiff arid Class members, and 

14 continues to deceive the public, by misrepresenting the prices of its internet services and by 

15 failing to disclose or adequately disclose the Network Enhancement Fee or the true prices of 

16 the services. 

17 99. Suddenlink has intentionally deceived Plaintiff and Class members, and 

18 continues to deceive the public, by misrepresenting and failing to disclose or adequately 

19 disclose material information about the true prices of its internet services and about the 

20 existence, amount, basis, and nature of the Network Enhancement Fee. 

21 100. Suddenlink has intentionally deceived Plaintiff and CIass members, and 

22 continues to deceive the public, by misrepresenting and failing to disclose the fact that 

23 Suddenlink can, and has, raised customers' monthly service prices during promised fixed-price 

24 promotions by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee. 

25 101. Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein has violated the CLKA in multiple respects, 

26 including, but not limited to, the following: 

27 a. Suddenlink advertised its internet service plans with an intent not to sell 

28 them as advertised (Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(9)); 
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' 

1 b. Suddenlink misrepresented that its internet service plans were supplied 

2 in accordance with previous representations when they were not (Cal. Civ. Code 

3 § 1770(a)(16)); and 

4 C. Suddenlink inserted unconscionable provisions in its consumer 

5 agreements, including an arbitration clause which waives the right to seek public injunetive 

6 relief in any forum; in violation of Caiifornia-law. - 

7 102. With respect to omissions, Suddenlink at all relevant times had a duty to 

8 disclose the infonnation in question because, inter alia: (a) Suddenlink had exclusive 

9 knowledge of material information that was not known to Plaintiff and Class members; 

IO (b) Suddenlink concealed material information from Plaintiff and Class members; and 

11 (c) Suddenlink made partial representations, including regarding the supposed monthly prices 

12 of its internet services, which were false and misleading absent the omitted information. 

13 103. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures deceive and have a 

14 tendency to deceive the general public. 

15 104. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures are material, in that a 

16 reasonable person would attach importance to the information and would be induced to act on 

17 the information in making purchase decisions. 

18 105. Plaintiff and members of the Class reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 

19 misrepresentations and nondisclosures, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less 

20 money for, Suddenlink's internet services had they known the truth. 

21 106. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's violations of the CLRA, 

22 Plaintiff and Class members have been harmed and lost money or property. 

23 107. Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein caused substantial injury. to Plaintiff, Class 

24 members, and the general public. Suddenlink's conduct is ongoing and is likely to continue and 

25 recur absent a permanent injunction. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks an order enjoining 

26 Suddenlink from committing such practices. 

27 108. Absent injunctive relief, Suddenlink will continue to injure Plaintiff and Class 

28 members. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures regarding the true prices for its 
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1 internet service plans; the existence, nature, and basis of the Network Enhancement Fee; and 

2 Suddenlink's policy and practice of increasing customers' monthly service prices during 

3 advertised or promised fxed-price periods by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee are 

4 ongoing. Moreover, Suddenlink continues to charge Plaintiff and the Class the unfair and 

5 unlawful Network Enhancement Fee. Even if such conduct were to cease, it is behavior that is 

6 I capable of repetition or re-occurrence by Suddenlink. 

7 109. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and/or as a private attorney general, individually 

8 seeks public injunctive relief under the CLRA to protect the general public from Suddenlink's 

9 false advertisements and omissions—including Suddenlink's advertising of monthly service 

10 rates that do not reflect the true rates, Suddenlink's failure to disclose or adequately disclose the 

11 true rates or the Network Enhancement Fee, and Suddenlink's advertising fixed-price 

12 promotional periods and "Price for Life" when Suddenlink can, and has, raised customers' 

13 monthly service prices during these fixed-price periods by increasing the Network 

14 Enhancement Fee. 

15 110. Plaintiff does not currently seek damages in this Complaint under the CLRA. 

16 111. In accordance with California Civil Code § 1782(a), Plaintiff, through counsel, 

17 served Suddenlink with notice of its CLRA violations by USPS certified mail,. return receipt 

18 requested, on May 3, 2021. A true and correct copy of that notice is attached hereto as Exhibit 

19 G. 

20 112. If Suddenlink fails to provide appropriate relief for its CLRA violations within 

21 30 days of its receipt of Plaintiff's notification letter, Plaintiff will amend or seek leave to 

22 amend this Complaint to pray for compensatory and punitive damages as permitted by Cal. Civ. 

23 Code §§ 1780 and 1782(b), along with attorneys' fees and costs. 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

COUNT II 
Yiolation of California's False Advertising Law 

California Business and Professions Code § 17500 et seq. 

113. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs previously 

I alleged herein. 

5 114. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individual capacity, in his capacity as a private 

- 6 attorney general seeking the irnposition of public=injunctive relief,-and as a-representative of the 

7 I Class. 

8 115. By its conduct and omissions alleged herein, Suddenlink has committed acts of 

9 untrue or misleading advertising, as defined by and in violation of California Business & 

10 Professions Code § 17500, et seq., also known as California's False Advertising Law ("FAL"). 

11 These acts include but are not limited to: (a) misrepresenting the prices of its internet services; 

12 (b) failing to disclose or adequately disclose the tnic prices of its internet services and the 

13 existence, amount, basis, and nature of the Network Enhancement Fee; and (c) continuing to 

14 hide, obscure, and misrepresent the Network Enhancement Fee even after customers sign up. 

15 116. With respect to omissions, Suddenlink at all relevant times had a duty to 

16 I disclose the infonnation in question because, inter alia: (a) Suddenlink had exclusive 

17 knowledge of material information that was not known to Plaintiff and the Class members; 

18 (b) Suddenlink concealed material information from Plaintiff and the Class members; and 

19 (c) Suddenlink made partial representations, including regarding the supposed monthly prices 

20 of its internet services, which were false or misleading absent the omitted information. 

21 117. Suddenlink committed such violations of the FAL with actual knowledge that its 

22 advertising was untnze or misleading, or Suddenlink, in the exercise of reasonable care, should 

23 have known that its advertising was untrue or misleading. 

24 118. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures deceive and have a 

25 tendency to deceive the general public. 

26 119. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures are material, in that a 

27 reasonable person would attach importance to the information and would be induced to act on 

28 the information in making purchase decisions. 
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1 120. Plaintiff and members of the Class reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 

2 misrepresentations and nondisclosures, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less 

3 money for, Suddenlink's internet services had they known the truth. 

4 121. By its conduct and omissions alleged herein, Suddenlink received more money 

5 from Plaintiff and Class mernbers than it should have received, including the excess Network 

6 Enhancerrient Fee that Suddenlink charged Plaintiff and the Class on top-of the advertised price 

7 for the internet services, and that money is subject to restitution. 

8 122. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's violations of the FAL, Plaintiff 

9 and the Class members lost money. 

10 123. Suddenlink's conduct has caused substantial injury to Plaintiff, Class members, 

11 and the public. Suddenlink's conduct is ongoing and is likely to continue and recur absent a 

12 permanent injunction. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks an order enjoining Suddenlink from 

13 committing such violations of the FAL. Plaintiff further seeks an order granting restitution to 

14 Plaintiff and the Class in an amount to be proven at trial. Plaintiff further seeks an award of 

15 attorneys' fees and costs under Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 1021.5. 

16 124. Absent injunctive relief, Suddenlink will continue to injure Plaintiff and Class 

17 members. Plaintiff and the Class lack an adequate remedy at law. Suddenlink's 

18 misrepresentations and omissions in its advertising regarding the true prices for its internet 

19 service plans, the existence, nature, and basis of the Network Enhancement Fee, and 

20 Suddenlink's policy and practice of increasing customers' monthly service prices during 

21 advertised fixed-price periods by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee are ongoing. 

22 Moreover, Suddenlink continues to charge Plaintiff and the Class the unfair and unlawful 

23 Network Enhancement Fee. Even if such conduct were to cease, it is behavior that is capable of 

24 repetition or re-occun ence by Suddenlink. 

25 125. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and/or as a private attorney general, individually 

26 seeks public injunetive relief under the FAL to protect the general public from Suddenlink's 

27 false advertisements and omissions—including Suddenlink's advertising of monthly service 

28 rates that do not reflect the true rates, Suddenlink's failure to disciose or adequately disclose the 
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1 true rates or the Network Enhancement Fee in its advertising, and Suddenlink's advertising 

2 fixed-price promotional periods and "Price for Life" when Suddenlink reserves the ability to 

3 raise customers' monthly service prices during these fixed-price periods by increasing the 

4 Network Enhancement Fee. 

5 COUNT III 
Violation of California's Unfair Competftion Law 

6 Cal'afornia-Business-and Professions Code § 17200 et seq. 

7 126. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs previously 

8 alleged herein. 

9 127. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individual capacity, in his capacity as a private 

10 attorney general seeking the imposition of public iiijunctive relief, and as a representative of the 

11 Class. 

12 128. California Busincss & Professions Codc § 17200, et seq., also known as 

13 California's Unfair Competition Law (UCL), prohibits any unfair, unlawful, or fraudulent 

14 business practice. 

15 129. By its conduct and omissions alleged herein, Suddenlink has violated the 

16 "unfair" prong of the UCL, including without limitation by: (a) pervasively misrepresenting 

17 Suddenlink internet service prices while failing to disclose and/or to adequately disclose that 

18 Suddenlink actually charges higher monthly prices than advertised, through its imposition of 

19 the Network Enhancement Fee on top of the advertised price; (b) hiding, obscuring, and 

20 misrepresenting the existence, nature, and basis of the Network Enhancement Fee prior to, and 

21 at the time a consumer signs up for Suddenlink interriet services; (c) continuing to hide, 

22 obscure, and misrepresent the existence, nature, and basis of the Network Enhancement Fee 

23 even after customers have signed up; (d) imposing and increasing the Network Enhancement 

24 Fee on customers without notice or without adequate notice; (e) hiding, obscuring, and 

25 misrepresenting prior to, and at the time a consumer signs up, the fact that Suddenlink can, and 

26 has, increased customers' monthly internet service prices during an advertised or promised 

27 fixed-price period by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee; (f) increasing the Network 

28 Enhancement Fee on customers during a promised fixed price period; (g) preventing existing 
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1 customers from freely canceling their services after learning the actual total monthly amount 

2 they are charged or learning of the Network Enhancement Fee or increases to the Network 

3 Enhancement Fee; and (h) imposing and increasing the Network Enhancement Fee as a covert 

4 way to increase the actual monthly prices customers pay for their services without having to 

5 advertise the true higher prices. 

6 130. Suddenlink's conduct and omissions alleged herein are immoral;  unethical; 

7 oppressive, unscrupulous, unconscionable, and/or substantially injurious to Plaintiff and the 

8 Class. Perpetrating a years-long scheme of misleading and overcharging customers is immoral, 

9 unethical, and unscrupulous. Moreover, Suddenlink's conduct is oppressive and substantially 

10 injurious to consumers. By its conduct alleged herein, Suddenlink has improperly extracted 

11 hundreds of thousands of dollars from California consumers. There is no utility to Suddenlink's 

12 conduct, and even if there were any utility, it would be significantly outweighed by the gravity 

13 of the harm to consumers caused by Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein. 

14 131. Suddenlink's conduct and omissions alleged herein also violate California 

15 public policy, including as such policy is reflected in Cal. Civ. Code § 1750 et seq. and Cal. 

16 Civ. Code §§ 1709-1710. 

17 132. By its conduct and omissions alleged herein, Suddenlink has violated the 

18 "unlawful" prong of the UCL, including by making material misrepresentations and omissions 

19 in violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17500 et seq. and Cal. Civ. Code § 1750, et seq., 

20 engaging in deceit in violation of Cal Civ. Code §§ 1709-1710, and violating the implied 

21 covenant of good faith and fair dealing, in violation of California common law. 

22 133. Suddenlink has violated the "fraudulent" prong of the UCL by making material 

23 , misrepresentations and omissions, including regarding: (a) the true prices of its internet 

24 services; (b) the existence and amount of the Network Enhancement Fee; (c) the nature and 

25 basis of the Network Enhancement Fee; and (d) advertising fixed-price promotional periods 

26 and "Price for Life" when Suddenlink can, and has, raised customers' monthly service prices 

27 during these fixed-price periods by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee. 

28 134. With respect to omissions, Suddenlink at all relevant times had a duty to 
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1 disclose the infonnation in question because, inter alia: (a) Suddenlink had exclusive 

2 knowledge of material information that was not known to Plaintiff and the Class; 

3 (b) Suddenlink concealed material information from Plaintiff and the CIass; and (c) Suddenlink 

4 made partial representations, including regarding the supposed monthly prices of its internet 

5 services, which were false and misleading absent the omitted information. 

6 135. Suddenlink's material misrepresentations and nondisclosures were -likely tu 

7 mislead reasonable consumers, existing and potential customers, and the public. 

8 136. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures deceive and have a 

9 tendency to deceive the general public and reasonable consumers. 

10 137. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures are material, such that a 

11 reasonable person would attach importance to the information and would be induced to act on 

12' the information in making purchase decisions. 

13 138. Plaintiff and members of the Class reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 

14 misrepresentations and nondisclosures, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less 

15 money for, Suddenlink's intemet services had they known the truth. 

16 139. By its conduct and omissions alleged herein, Suddenlink received more money 

17 from Plaintiff and the Class than it should have received, including the excess Network 

18 Enhancement Fees that Suddenlink charged Plaintiff and the Class on top of the advertised 

19 price for the intemet services, and that money is subject to restitutjon. 

20 140. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's unfair, unlawful, and 

21 fraudulent conduct, Plaintiff and the Class members suffered harm and lost money. 

22 141. Suddenlink's conduct has caused substantial injury to Plaintiff, Class members, 

23 and the public. Suddenlink's conduct-described herein is ongoing and is likely to continue and 

24 recur absent a permanent injunction. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks an order enjoining 

25 Suddenlink from committing such unlawful, unfair, and fraudulent business practices. Plaintiff 

26 fitrther seeks an order granting restitution to Plaintiff and the Class in an amount to be proven 

27 at trial. Plaintiff further seeks an award of attorneys' fees and costs under Cal. Code Civ. Proc. 

28 § 1021.5. 
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I 142. Absent injunctive relief, Suddenlink will continue to injure Plaintiff and Class 

2 members. Plaintiff and the Class lack an adequate remedy at law. Suddenlink's 

3 misrepresentations and nondisclosures regarding the true prices for its internet service plans, 

4 the existence, nature, and basis of the Network Enhancement Fee, and Suddenlink's policy and 

5 practice of increasing customers' monthly service prices during advertised or promised fixed- 
~ 

6 price periods by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee are ongoing. Moreover, Suddenlink 

7 continues to charge Plaintiff and the Class the unfair and unlawful Network Enhancement Fee. 

8 Even if such conduct were to cease, it is behavior that is capable of repetition or re-occurrence 

9 by Suddenlink. 

10 143. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and/or as a private attorney general, individually 

11 seeks public injunctive relief under the UCL to protect the general public from Suddenlink's 

12 false advertisements and omissions—including Suddenlink's advertising of monthly service 

13 rates that do not reflect the true rates, Suddenlink's failure to disclose or adequately disclose the 

14 true rates or the Network Enhancement Fee, and Suddenlink's advertising fixed-price 

15 promotional periods and "Price for Life" when Suddenlink can, and has, raised customers' 

16 monthly service prices during these fixed-price periods by increasing the Network 

17 Enhancement Fee. 

18 PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

19 Publie Iniunctive Relief: 

20 A. ln order to prevent injury to the general public, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez 

21 individually and/or as a private attorney general, requests that the Court enter a public 

22 injunction against Suddenlink under the CLRA, FAL, and UCL as follows: 

23 1. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from falsely advertising the prices of its 

24 internet service plans and from concealing the true prices of its service plans; and 

25 2. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from advertising fixed-price promotional 

26 periods and "Price for Life" for its service plans when Suddenlink in fact reserves the right to 

27 raise customers' monthly service prices during these fixed-price periods by increasing 

28 discretionary fees. 
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1 Individual and Class Relief: 

2 B. On behalf of himself and the proposed Class, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez requests 

3 that the Court order relief and enter judgment against Suddenlink as follows: 

4 1. Declare this action to be a proper class action, certify the proposed Class, 

5 and appoint Plaintiff and his counsel to represent the Class; 

6 2. Declare that-Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein violates the CLRA, 

7 FAL, and UCL; 

8 3. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from engaging in the misconduct alleged 

9 herein; 

10 4. Order SuddenIinlc to discontinue charging the Network Enhancement Fee 

11 to its customers in California; 

12 5. Order Suddenlink to hold in constructive trust all Network Enhancement 

13 Fee payments received from the Class; 

14 6. Order Suddenlink to perform an accounting of all such Network 

15 Enhancement Fee payments; 

16 7. Order disgorgement or restitution, including, without limitation, 

17 disgorgement of all revenues, profits, and/or unjust enrichment that Suddenlink obtained, 

18 directly or indirectly, from Plaintiff and the members of the Class or otherwise as a result of the 

19 unlawful conduct alleged herein; 

20 8. Order Suddenlink to engage an independent person, group, or 

21 organization to conduct an internal assessment to (a) identify the root causes of the decisions 

22 that led Suddenlink to misrepresent its actual rates, (b) identify corrective actions and 

23 institutional culture changes to address these root causes, and (c) help Suddenlink implement 

24 and track those corrective actions to ensure Suddenlink does not engage in such 

25 misrepresentations again; 

26 9. Order Suddenlink to pay reasonable attorneys' fees, costs, and pre- 

27 judgment and post judgment interest; 

28 10. Retain jurisdiction to monitor Suddenlink's compliance with the 
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permanent injunctive relief; and 

11. Grant such other relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff demands a trial by jury on all issues so triable. 
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DATED this 4th-  day of May; 2021. -: 

Presented by: 

HATTIS & LUKACS 

By~~G./ 
Daniel M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) 
HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108t" Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 
Email: dan@hattislaw.com 
Email: pkl@hattislaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Nick Vasquez 
and the Proposed Class 
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EXHIBIT B 

"Customize" Webpage 

,u
 , ~ 
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EXHIBIT C ~ 
"Custorner Info" Webpage i 

, 

SU(.l
c i^1 • Q 1/844 A7WOOD RD, AUBURN, CA 95603 

1 Lfff~~` 

I

 

(~ Cheose ServiCes . ~ Curtamize — ~ Castomer Info _ Scheduta [n,tallatien Ordet Confirmat:vn 

~P 
",I~~  

_ ... ,~.-..~ 

Q 11844 Atwood Rd, Auburn, Ca 95603 + ss •~~ '> - ' ` 

_ _ ; S.'00 • - : ,{ 

: E.
 

._.._.._ .. t 
• . F:r . , 

Date cf F3inh• 

mena  

I:,

•T ~ M1 

r; CFick here to receive text messages regarding }rour instal{ation aDpointment 
and order 

R Click here to receive Suddenfink email cornmunications 

er.a«r~a•een.xn.•,w.am.n:erriv:p.wcom.:,.r.ic..a~.aiu..n•.nw:.r:,•i:~ur•>'..iv~.,uenr s•n.,.w.r.:~w~..,..,w„ 

Inzernet lOG Unlitnited Data 

 

f?8.00 
and Value TV 

 

~ 

  

l 
Auto Pay ar.d Papertess 

 

, •SSAO 
F3illing Discount 

 

~  

  

t Sitoo t,igh Definr.ion Cabte Box. 

  

Use my own Modem 8 WiF 

 

So.Oo 
ltouter  

  

One.Time Charges: ~ 

 

4200 Cift tvith Purchase .~ Rt SO.00 
Frcmotion 

 

t 

Free TV InstallatFOn
 

   

t 

 

Promo Code:. 

     

F9r.esidcnclal tti::amcrsany.sdtl:dona; tafes• 
teos, *.ur~hargzs and .es.ricCqnz aort:y. F'esi:mOnlh ; 

 

:CMCe, itYtaflAtion ch.lrgC, aLU13tion  l~ Iit~ 
rery~rradl dnd any p"St due balar.[as wrch 

 

Suddemin4oiadue Gnorcoinscanavon.tntTet 
1ncluds:s montnly dnca rftan. 

  

! 

Internet 100 Unlimited Data 
and Value •N 
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Monthly Charges: , 
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EXHIBIT 1D 

"Schedule Installation" and ®rder Sulbanission Webpage : 

sud nlillk• - 

( ✓
) 

Choo;o Sr:rvices ` ✓) CustOr++ab J Custortct tnto 

Please select when you would like your services installed 

I would like to choose my date and time for instaliation 

~ 1 would like the next availabte instailation time 

I 

Q 11864 ATWO00 RD, AUBURN, CA 95603 

,~ Scheaute tn;tauaecn - O:dnr Ct:ntumation 

;Svd.. , ROi~~:'~"""~~.  .~{~r̀~4 
l~ett:~'~iei•~'i1~ — ~ — - 

~`; T 'kaiitk a..~ •e'^_~r. ~ 

grtmof;ul~xr%w:c r .r:~•i . 

(:v,:4radnivl'u•:~.V/$/t • : +✓~LG'~iCL•.sr ~.......1 

552:....h7E? : 19 

.INlyntiS<nw.l(fc.5 f+.nlwnq 

crh4` { N ~l ?• r 3_ r~ i~ 
~• ....~t •  

Auto Pay Information 
Enroll In Auto Pay and Paperless 9illing " to keep your $S.00 discount? 

:? Yes `.: No 

8y enrou:ng rn ..uto Pay and PaPr:ness f3illrnq, ycu ara .Tqrcoing to the Rrll Pay and Papertuss 
f3ilting Terms of S•er vita. 

a/:+etKLrn) Pt.T:.e Cm.ir` tit Yoa+!1rva ta nrwinq o01 a..tatr•rnSa Prane rlq%rr..call tna nunacet aetarca abc•vs te 
eonfnm ya:r aouantrner.t.7niamynuwnen tt.a •rwy toym:t nm:c.+•rd rotacanr unon nwr 
satol,tr,lton v.nn wr rdl ynt taproea•rtt thB: ;.w me tl•o CucloMnr or Ctlttnr ND, ; au:M.atvetl aynnt:( 7 ynu 
dcRrtri-:•.LC:ra:r,a: ),Qb OaLY hL:nph•t/t .at  oPtYlrtc.r  :y cA+C, Pn :1•.. nnaidantf•d $mvicC Lp.mrrM4n: 
found :`4>4 an.: :rw Sutltl4r•!u,k Ptr..tcy Patq :• raunC he;c nr. -j aqriro to the t+:rms' on.: t•+. /'.nf Sc+no.d^.dfM tttSt 
raC Ix_'S:CCt11r:L kPvrC<' F6aBEbIL'r1T C:3YT?ea A aINL7R1t:AREi1r4:.Tlod PPGVtS100t'.•:rlM.h MAO eE 
E:IrJRCE:l8:' THb PapTte": 

Internet 100 Unlimited Data 

and Value 11/ 
~ 

MonthlyTotal $91.00 

Monthly Charges: 

   

Internet iCo Unli:nited Data I M00 

and valuc ry ~ 

 

i 
Auto Pay and PaPerles. i•Sr+.00 

Billint7 Discount : 

Hign Def initlon Gibte Pox t $11,00 

  

U;c my ov`n Moderr. E WiFi { S0.00 

Router 

 

One Time Charges: 

 

szCo Clrt Wkh Purchasa ! $0.00 

Promotion j 

Free7V Instattation $0.00 . 

For rc:idontial customor; only AaditionalO.CA 
rt~ surJwre-`s 1nd rortrittipnsapply. Fir{imanthtf 
5ervioo.insWllalionchs nir.,nct—t;enreet4 

 

raquirca) and any past duc WUnco~ •n.tn : 
Siddenfink arodue priof to m;;aRat.cn.:n{drnor 
Incfudcs rnonlc4y o.Ru p:an 
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;: 5oaucr.,~~1- ir.ev.d cl,r: r x } 

v O ortler.suddenlini.com(BuyllowJProducts S} 

rY~
i. }a• J • • 1,.=~~~':J•Y"F 

k~.. 

INTERNET, VALUE TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET, SELECT TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE 

91,21 

INTERNET PREMIER TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE ,  

W.."I 

   

OFFER lor new Suddenlink rc•sidenrial customers. As of [he 13th mo. servrcc .vdl be billed aC regu6v rate and is suhjrct fo

  

t.,

  

~! 

 

opticnal ol,reris no[ a MetaCank product or scrvice nor does MetaBank cndorse thit offer. Card is.disrnbuted and sorvlced  

 

s 

 

r 

 

by InComm Financial Sarvices, Inc. which is hconscd as a Mor.eyTransmtttcrbv tho New ~brk State Ccpartment of 

 

- 

 

°. 

 

Fi'nanctalServices.SUDDEA2INKA,NPUFY.Arnaton,AferaandallrelatedlogosaretradamarksolArna:or_cem,tnc.orits 

  

i 
'~0• ~~ 
~N~ ;~ 

 

affiliatozA/erais.tscrvicoofAma_onandisoperatodonAmazcnssys:crns.4ouruseofAloxaandzhOA/trceOneSkillis 
sub4>c: royvuragreemenrsrvthAmazenandAma:on'spritacypoli_y.alticersno[affrliared.vith"tma:onand,snota  

 

n C15 • w 

 

~•y ~.i 

 

Rrr.yroorresponsibleforyouragree}nents.v9thArnazon orferitsproduccaandservices.5;.•eods~availabilicy.pricrng,offers,  

     

and torms va0>by arcn and subject to chango and discontihuancc w/o ncricc. A!I traderi:arks and scrvice mark; arc the  

  

r ..~C.h: 

 

propertyofthelrrespectiveowner.s.f≤O?ISuddenlinhCommunications.asubsidian•ofAl}IceUCl.lnc. 

 

,~ann~ls
,

 

        

INTERNET, VALUE TV & PHONE 

 

r.net,,'rc;ud 

0 

s!_^~.~~ ~^:? -*s . ~ 
INTERNET, SELECT TV & PHONE 

Ln; 1~'~pp~ G
ri INTERNET, PREMIER TV & PHONE . 

W-i,

 

A 4 '~ 1.,11 

OFFER far newSuddcnlink rccsidentiol customars As ol rlic 13th rrie. st>rvice .vilf be,bilfcYl at rerolar ratc und is subjec[ to r _ : ..~§ 
iJ  M$ ~ cnance. Ac.'~•t•rtisca! price roR Yts SS discomu for etnolling in Au;o Fay6 Papedcss Eiping. must maintain both to kecp  

'+ discount Former Suddenlink accts. prev not rn gcod standrng or have disconnected srvc within past JO days or for ; t 
Scaaonolmooe not ol,gible. Afust marn:a,n all ar.rs ar rcpC 1 wcl andbe in good standing zo mainrain promo pricing. Ol.1"r -~ 

~ dCn. is no: transfevtab/o, may not be cornbincd w/orher oY. ors, is lirnit Yf to adwrtiscd level of sn.r. and is nor availabfe. in all  p ~ 3,a  
arcas Orhar term; restnc:rons 3 cundmons apply, SUDDENUNK INTERNEi,• Spcerfs, priccs X avdi/abdity vary by ar w.  

~ (, -50x+, Ch-: . Suddenlink 751nremer has speeds up to 75 Mbps downsrrcamC •tifbpsupstream. Suddenlink 1001ntornet has speetls up to  a 
t00M1lbps drnvnstream%JS Albps upstrevm. guddcnlink 1501nrcrnet has sPM`dS up ro 150 M1lbps dovvnstrearnrJ.5 Mbps  
ucstreant Many factors aN.ecr speed. Advertised npeed for wfred connection Actual speedi may vary r. are not guaranteetl.  

aO-Cha~n~15,hA1( Inscicctrnanc~tswi:hdatacap~SfSwd/lx:cha}gcdau[ornaticallylorcachatlditiora150G8oldatalfinitiatda:acap,or ~ n t ,n.atri,nq ,'~tT; 
~+Y~sY' < 

m8udtng~t,colp{? anypreviouslyapolieddd:aaddonamount.isuxccoded.Thespeedoflnternetpeckds7es.vitfrunlimrteddtta.vAlfeduce  

during periods oflocal necwork ccr,gestion. Wlreless speed- performance 6 avaitobdl:y sbjct to factors beyvnd5uddenlink's ~ C:7r :7~ 7 
r control SUDDENCINK PrtONE: UnlimicM Long Oistunce inctudes:hc SO stares as wcllas Guam. Puorto Rico, and lhc U.S. ,- E . ~A•' Y _ 

• , Vrgin 7slar.ds arid appbcs only ce dlrocr-ctialcdper,on-to•person calls from I,orno phonc. Phonc usage musr bo ccns/srent  
with typical residential vorce usage. Phone 3ervice wdi not function in the went ol bartery backup fadures oi network or  

~' ~( •~- e/ectricaloutagosPhoneserncemayno[becompatiblewithallsecuntyandmedrealmonitoringsysre,ns.8AS1C7N.  
UF Lat75ti9hP~ dov. un ry u un.,.. .. h,.........r o., a.n....,..^,. .. ,.r n, u.~ ....,..... ...................,.,. n... .......... ..-...... ' 1.a ; k̂ 4 nh'r• ~hY• f / w [' > Cn 

../ 
Ccmand rrtles avai/ablo at add7charge .VI srt•c's d channels may nor t•.e avalloble m all areaa TV packaye and channcl - 

° /incup availabihty vary by market. Fer detarls on ivha['s avaifable in your atoa, vcsir sudden}rnk.eonv2AinrJp• EQUIf? T.LYES S ~^~ • ~ 1̀ 
FEES Frec sc.tndjrd installation vnth enlrne orderi visit sudderrlinkcurn/rnstalGtrion fordetails. Cable bo.res needod lOr ~ $ 

V ~ 
~ each TY3 will bo billed at rcg. monttrlyrate. A $10 monrhty mcdom loase fce applies. Free S,nart Router available wrtlr 

~ '- i y+P;~.• leased mcderm limit t router per household. tn select markes with Smart WiFi, 14 iF/exren.Yer(sl may br neededin ordcr CTcO. ~ 
Y to conncct wJrelessly throughour SubsaiL•er's rosldonce. A 53.50 Nanvork Enhancement Fee appiies surcharges, wxos.  

p/us certain add•I c.4arges and fecs wi!l be added to bill, and are subject to chango duiiny and after prorrtorfon petiod. Min  
system rer7s 6 cquip configs appljc Phone is oprronal fo, edd7 $1Mna VlSA REWARD CARA' Offer is not ava,lable to  
individualswho}t.~vc rc.iaus ~ 0~~ - • p lyparricipattd,n a Suddcnlink Vlsa.g Re>vard Card pranotien rv,thin thc past 12 months. Ysa  
Re.v.ud Card Nrll be mailed to carsJomers who maintain promotlon and rern,tm in good standing Nath no pasr due or 

` rezurncd paymcnts throughout brst 'JO days af [er aCCotlnt aC.itJtion. AllOry .-6 wecks for dollvcry. Limit I pereustomar. ' ~50• Gfia -hannels 
✓ ,sa Rervard Card cannor be used ra pay Suddenlinfi rnonthly bilt Card vafuo oxpires in 17 mas. lhsa Re.vard Card may bo +? 

used when making purchasts from merchants in the US and Disrrict ofColurnbia everywhere t/tsa debircards are  
No ATM access te accopd. . ens nditi lons app to ewar s co troer reemc•nt for de[ai/s. Ysa Resver d f x  rn and Co y R d Card S Cdhld 4 4 nnal ,inc Udtnc3  

Card is iseued bv MetaDanw![ N.A, Member FoIC oursuant to a license riom ✓sa U S A. tnc. rhis ootional of.rer is not a  

, 1 - 
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r-!etaGank product orservice nor dees .iletaGank endorso :his oifoc Card rs distributed and sorviced by 1nCom.m Financial 
Servrces, lnc, vhich is licensed as a sfoney Trans.•r.rtrer by rho Ne:vYork State Department of Financial5orvices. 

SUDDENLINJCAMPLIFY. Arna:on, ,11exa and all related logos aro tradomarks of.lmazon.rom, Inc. or its aftrliatas Alexa is a 
servicc cldm.azon and is operatad on Ama_on•s fystomi Your usc• ofAfo<a and th,? Alh[c One SicilJ is subjccr to your 

agtca: ments wt:h Amaton and .:matons oriv,tcy. policy. AlUce is nor.lffr4a: ed:vith Amaion and (s nor a par:y :o or 

responsible feryvur agreements with ama_on or for its products and serviccs. Spacds, avaUabiliry, prinno, oL4 rS and torn:s 
vary tr~ area and subject to change and drscont/nuance wrb notice. A/l tnademarks and sorvia marks ate tno property of 

rh.•ir fespective o:vnc•r r202JSuddenlrnk Communicaunns a subs:draryOlAltice USA, rnc. 

INTERNET & VALUE TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET & SELECT TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET & PREMIER TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

OFFER fornew Suddonlink resider.:ial customors. As of tho 13rn rtto. scrvfce :vill bo billed at rogular rate andrs subject to 
drange. PN•anPscd prica refloccs S5 discount for enmlling in Au:o Payt. Paperfoss Billing, nnrst maintain born to koep 

discount. Former Suddenlink acers. prev, not in nood standrho ot haw disconnectcd snT wrthrh past 30 daJ's Of for 

scasonal mmP no: uligible. 1.ltrst maen.•ain all snrs aN W't/ /t+vPl a.^.d be in gMd t:anding to maintain promo pr'eing. Offor 
is ttor transfrrrablo, may nor be combined .v,•blher ofl;,•rR is limitcd :o advor:ised !r, vel' of snr., and is not avatlable in all 
area, Other terms. restrict(ons B conditions apply SUDDENLlNK 1NTERNET.• Spec•ds. prices S avaflabilit,v vary by aren. 
Suddantink 751rucrnet hasspc'ods up to 75 x1ops dotvnstroarrt/S 6•rbps up6tream. Suddonfink 1O0/nternet nas speeds up to 
Jr.`r1 AIAos dosns: reamh,..5 h.'bac uncrream .SudY.?n/Jnk 15f1 /n:pmrr n.+c ar.enyc vo to %.SO bthrx davnstrpam/!.S Mhns 
upStuaam. .tfar.y Lurots aHect Speod A:'tual spcv:ds m.ty vary d are nor guamntced. !n seleet markCfs tvith data taps, >1S , 
rvilf L-a charced automarically for oach additiona150 GLJ of data if initial dara cap, or.iny prcvtousAyapFtied tlara add ort 
amcunt, is t•~Ce,;dc•d The soec•J of rntemc t packag05 tvirh unlimited d.rla ~tallrr•c'uce duling p9ribds of foc.>I nct:vvrk 

cengestion. ►:krelos spe-_ d performsr.ceS a»ilabi6tysbjct to factors beyond Suddenlinfib controL E:S1C TV  Rea's a117Vs 
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Danicl M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) 
HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108'h  Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 
Email: dan@hattislaw.com 
Email: pkl@hattislaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Nick Vasqzrez 
and tlie Proposed Cla.s.s 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

UNLIMITED CIVIL 

NICK VASQUEZ, Casc No. 
For Himself, 
As A Private Attorney General, and/or DECLARATION OF 
On Behalf Of All Others Similarly Situated, NICK VASQUEZ 

PUIPSUANT TO TIiE CAI,IFOItNIA 
CONSUMERS LEGAL REMEDIES 
ACT 

Plaintiff, (CAL. CIVIL CODE § 17S®(d)) 

V. 
IFILED CONCURRENTLY 

CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC (D/B/A WITH COMPLAINT] 
SUDDENLINK COMMUNICATIONS); 
ALTICE USA, INC.; AND 
DOES I THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE, 

Defendants. 

CLRA DECLARATION HATTIs & LUKAcs 
400 108'" Ave. NE. Ste 500 

- 1 — Bcllovue, WA 98004 
T: 425.233.86501 F: 425.a 12.7171 

www.hattislaw.com 
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1 I, NICK VASQUEZ, hereby declare and state as follows: 

2 1. I am over the age of 18 years, and am the plaintiff in the above-referenced civil 

3 action. 

4 2. The facts contained herein are based on my personal knowledge except as to 

5 facts stated upon information and belief and, as to those, I believe it to be true. 

6 2. This civil action pleads a cause of action for violation of the California 

7 Consumers Legal Remedies Act ("CLRA") against Defendants Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC 

gl (D/13/A Suddenlink Communications) and Altice USA, Inc. (collectively "Defendants" or 

9 "Suddenlink"). This civil action has been commenced in a county described in Section 1780(d) 

10 of the Califomia Civil Code as a proper place for the trial of the action. 

11 3. This action is being commenced in the County of Humboldt because that is a 

12 county in which each of the Defendants is doing business. Each of the Defendants is doing 

13 business in the County of Humboldt by, without limitation, advertising and selling its internet 

14 services in the County of Humboldt including in its retail store located in Eureka, California. 

15 4. This action is being commenced in the County of Humboldt because I 

16 subscribed to and received Suddenlink internet services, and was charged the Network 

17 Enhancement Fee which is the subject of this Complaint, at my home in Arcata, California, 

18 which is in the County of Humboldt. 

19 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

20 foregoing is true and correct. 

21 Executed in Humboldt County, Califomia. 
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26 

27 

28 

CLRA DECLARATION 
-2-

 

HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108°i Ave. NE, S[e 500 

Bellevue, WA 98004 
T: 425.233.86501 F: 425.412.7171 

www.hattislaw.com 

Date: 5/3/2021 F
DocuStgned by: 

{C~C  t/aS~,ut~j 
`LF.'IAOT, ~ :S7FF: F41 

NICK VASQUEZ 
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HATTfS & LUKACS 
Attorneys at La~v 

f ~ V ~ 

400 10₹stll AVe VE. $te Joo 
I3ellevuc. wA 9SOti-3 

Daniel;li.1{attis,Esq. 
Phone: 425.233.86iO 

425.233.8628 +v+v:+'.hatiisIaw.con~ 

dan@hattisla+v.com 

May 3, 2021 

VIA CERTIFIED NIAIIL RETUMN RECETPT RCQUESTED 

Dexter Goei, CEO Agent for Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC 
Altice USA, Inc. CSC — Lawyers Incorporating Service 
Cebridge Teleconi CA, LLC 2710 Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 150N 
One Court Square Sacramento, CA 95833 
Long Island City, New York 1 1101 

Re: Notice of Viotation of Califc )rnia Consumers Legal Remedies Act 
My Client: Nick Vasquez 

Dear Mr. Goei: 

This law Frni represents Nick Vasquez, who purchased a Suddenlink internet service 
plan in Arcata, California. GVe send this letter pursuant to the California Consumers Legal 
Remedies Act, California Civil Code Section 1750 et seq. ("CLRA") to notify Cebridge Telecom 
CA, LLC (dlb/a Suddenlink) and Altice USA, Inc. (collectively, "Suddenlink") that its practice 
of advertising monthly rates for its internet service plans and then deceptively and unfairly 
charging customers higher monthly rates through the imposition of a so-called "Network 
Enhancement Fee" and increases tliereto, violates the CLRA. We demand t11at Suddenlink 
rectify its violations within 30 days of receipt of this letter. 

Suddenlink prominently advertises particular flat monthly rates for its internet service . 
plans and plans bundled with intemet service. Then, after customers sign up, Suddenlink actually 
charges higher monthly rates than the ctlstomers were promised and agreed to pay. Suddenlink 
eovertly increases the actual price by padding customers' bills eaeh month with a bogus so-called 
"Network Enhancement Fee" (currently $3.50 per month) on top of the advertised price. The 
Nehvork Enhancement Fee (tlie "Fee") is not disclosed to customers before or when they sign 
up, and in fact it is never adequately and honestly disclosed to them. The so-called Network 
Enhancement Fee is not a bona fide fee, but rather is simply a means for Suddenlink to charge 
more per month for the service itself without having to advertise the higher prices, and to 
covertly raise the cost of internet service at any time, even during promised fixed-rate 
promotional periods. 

Suddenlink also deliberately hides and obfuscates the Fee in its billing statements. 
Suddenlink intentionally buries the Fee in a portion of the statenient that makes it likely 
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1 customers will not notice it and misleadingly suggests that the Fee is a tax or government pass= 
through fee over «rhich Suddenlink has no control. 

Mr. Vasquez is a Suddenlink internet customer in Arcata, California. His Suddenlink 
account number is ~~' He signed up for his service on Suddenlink's website in ~~_ .i 
late Augtist 2020 in reliance on Stiddenlink's advertisements and promises regarding the monthly 
rate for the service. Suddenlink did not disclose to him that the Network Enhancement Fee wotild 
be charged, nor did it disclose to him that the true monthly price for his service would be higher 
that wliat Suddenlink advertised. Mr. Vasquez has been stibjected to Stiddenlink's bait-and- 
switch scheme. Mr. Vasquez, like all Suddenlink inteniet customers in Califoniia, has suffered 
harm because Suddenlink has charged him higher monthly prices than lie was promised, via 
Suddenlink's covert imposition of the bogus Net~vrork Enhancement Fee. 

Suddenlink's material misrepresentations, omissions, and failures to disclose violated the 
CLRA in the followin; manner: 

` 1. Suddenlink advertised its internet service plans with an intent not to sell them as 
advertised (Cal. Civ. Code S 1770(a)(9)); 

2. Suddenlink misrepresented that its internet service plans were supplied in 
accordance witli previous representations when they were not (Cal. Civ. Code 5 
1770(a)(16)); and 

Suddenlink inserted unconscionable provisions in its consumer ab eements, 
including an arbitration clause whicli waives the right to seek public injunctive , 
relief in any forum, in violation of Califomia law. 

We demand that witliin thirty (30) days of receivina this letter, Suddenlink agree to 
(1) refrain from engaging in the deceptive practices described above at any time in the fiiture; 
and (2) return all money that Suddenlink's California custoiners have paid in "Network 
Enhancement Fees." If Suddenlink refuses to provide the demanded relief w=ithin thirty (30) 
days, we will seek compensatory and punitive damages, restittition, and any other appropriate 
equitable relief under the CLRA. 

I can be reached at (426) 233-8628 or dan@hattislaw.com. 

Veiy truly yours, 

Daniel M. Hattis 
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1 Daniel M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) SUP 

COUNiY OF HUFMBQLDTRN~ 
2 HATTIS & LUKACS 

400108t' Ave NE, Ste 500 
3 Bellevue, WA 98004 

Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
4 Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 

Email: dan@hatfislaw.com 
Email: pklattislaw.com 5 

6 Attorneys for PlaintiffNick Yasquez - 
and the Proposed Class 

7 

8 
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

9 
COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

10 
UNLIMITED CIVIL 

11 
NICK VASQUEZ, Case No. CV2100639 

12 For Himself, 
As A Private Attorney General, and/or CLASS ACTION 

13 On Behalf Of A110thers Similarly Situated, 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR: 

14 
(1) VIOLATION OF CAL. CIVIL CODE 

Plaintiff, § 1750; 15 
(2) VIOLATION OF CAL. BUSINESS & 

16 V. PROFESSIONS CODE § 17500; 

CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC (D/B/A (3)  PROFESS ONS CODE § 17200 ~ 
& 17 

SUDDENLINK COMMUNICATIONS)• 
18 ALTICE USA, INC.; and 

19 
DOES 1 THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE, JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

20 Defendants. 
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FIRST AMENDED 
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 l08t° Ave. NE. Ste 900 

Bellavae, WA 98004 
T: 425.7.33.8650 I F: 425.412.7171 
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PlaintiffNICK VASQUEZ, individually, as a private attorney general, and on behalf of 

all others similarly situated, alleges as follows, on personal knowledge and investigation of his 

counsel, against Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC (d/b/a Suddenlink Communications), 

Defendant Altice USA, Inc., and Defendants Does 1 through 10, inclusive, (collectively, 

I "Suddenlink"): 

- INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARl' 

1. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez, individually, as a private attorney general to protect the 

general public, and on behalf of all others similarly situated, brings this action under California 

law to challenge a bait-and-switch scheme whereby Suddenlink charges customers more for its 

internet service plans' than Suddenlink advertised and promised. Suddenlink advertises and 

promises to consumers a promotional flat monthly rate for its internet service plans for a 

specified time period, but then-actually charges them higher monthly rates during that period 

via a disguised and fabricated extra charge on the bill (which Suddenlink calls the "Network 

Enhancement Fee"). Suddenlink also uses the Network Enhancement Fee as a way to covertly 

increase customers' rates, including during their advertised and promised fixed-rate 

promotional period. 

2. In February 2019, Suddenlink began padding its bills with a new $2.50 per 

month disguised double-charge for internet service, which it buried in a section of the bill with 

taxes and govemment fees, and which it called the Network Enhancement Fee. The Network 

Enhancement Fee was not included in the advertised and quoted service plan price and was not 

defined or explained in the monthly bill. Suddenlink has increased the Network Enhancement 

Fee such that it is now $3.50 per month for California subscribers. 

3. Suddenlink did not disclose the Network Enhancement Fee (the "Fee") to 

Plaintiff and to other Suddenlink customers before or when they agreed to receive internet 

services from Suddenlink. 

4. The first time Suddenlink ever mentions the Network Enhancement Fee is on 

I The term "internet service plan" as used in this Complaint includes a service plan that 
"bundles" intemet with other services such as television or telephone. 

FIRST AMENDED Ha'r ~[S & I.UKACs 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT - 1- 40 BeqeeV WA 98004 
00 

T: 425.233.8650 1 F: 425.412.7171 
www.hattislaw.com 
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1 customers' monthly billing statements, which customers begin receiving only after they sign up 

2 for the service and are committed to their purchase. Making matters worse, Suddenlink 

3 deliberately hides the Fee in its billing statements. Suddenlink does not list or include the 

4 Network Enhancement Fee in the "Current Monthly Charges" section of the bill. Instead, 

5 Suddenlink intentionally buries the Network Enhancement Fee alongside taxes and government 

6 fees in the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section of the bill that: (a) makes it likely customers 

7 will not notice it; and (b) misleadingly indicates that the Fee is a tax or government pass- 

8 through fee over which SuddenIink has no control. Thus, by Suddenlink's very design, the 

9 printed monthly statements serve to further Suddenlink's scheme and keep customers from 

10 realizing they are being overcharged. 

11 5. In the event that a customer happens to notice the Network Enhancement Fee 

12 has been charged on their monthly statement and contacts Suddenlink to inquire about the Fee, 

13 Suddenlink agents falsely tell the customer that the Fee is a tax or government fee or is 

14 otherwise out of Suddenlink's control. 

15 6. In actuality, the Network Enhancement Fee is not a tax or government fee. 

16 Rather, the so-called fee is a completely fabricated and arbitrary charge invented by Suddenlink 

17 as a way to covertly charge more per month for its internet service without having to advertise 

18 highcr prices. 

19 7. Suddenlink charges every one of its California internet service customers the 

20 Network Enhancement Fee. Plaintiff estimates that Suddenlink has extracted approximately 

21 $1.8 million from over 19,000 California internet subscribers in Network Enhancement Fee 

22 payments since Suddenlink began sneaking the Fee onto customer bills in February 2019. 

23 8. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez brings this lawsuit individually and as a private attorney 

24 general seeking public injunctive relief to protect the general public by putting an end to 

25 Suddenlink's unlawful advertising scheme. Plaintiff also seeks declaratory relief, declaring 

26 I Suddenlink's practices alleged herein as unlawful under California law. Finally, Plaintiff seeks 

27 restitution and/or damages on behalf of himself and on behalf of a class of California 

28 Suddenlink internet subscribers to obtain a refund of the approximately $1.8 milIion in 
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1 Network Enhancement Fee payments they suffered as a result of Suddenlink's misconduct. 

2 THE PARTIES 

3 9. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is a citizen and resident of Humboldt County, Califonnia. 

4 10. Defendant Altice USA, Inc., is a corporation chartered under the laws of 

5 Delaware, with its principal place of business in New York. 

6 11. Defendant Cebridge Telccom CA, LLC is a limited liability company chartered 

7 under the laws of Delaware, with its principal place of business in New York. 

8 12. Without formal discovery, Plaintiff is unable to determine exactly which other 

9 entities, if any, engaged in or assisted with the unlawful conduct pled herein or which 

10 instructed, approved, consented, or participated in the unlawful conduct pled herein. 

11 "Suddenlink Communications" is the business entity that is referenced in Plaintiff s Suddenlink 

12 billing statements, in the Suddenlink Residential Service Agreement, and is listed as holding 

13 the copyright on the Suddenlink website at www.suddenlink.com. However, "Suddenlink 

14 Communications" does not appear to be an actual business entity. Based on counsel's research, 

15 Defendant Altice USA, Inc., is the parent and holding company that provides, through its 

16 subsidiaries, broadband communications and video services under the brand "Suddenlink." 

17 Defendant Altice USA, Inc.'s most recent 10-K report lists several dozen subsidiaries—none of 

18 which is named "Suddenlink Communications." The relevant operating company in California 

19 appears to be Defendant Cebridge TeIecom CA, LLC, which is a subsidiary of Altice USA, Inc. 

20 13. Defendants Does 1 through 10 are business entities of unknown form which 

21 engaged in or assisted with the unlawful conduct pled herein or which instructed, approved, 

22 consented, or participated in the unlawful conduct pled herein. Plaintiff is presently ignorant of 

23 the names of these Doe Defendants. Plaintiff will amend this Complaint to allege the true 

24 names and capacities of these defendants when they have been determined. 

25 JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

26 14. Subjeet Matter Jurisdiction. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over 

27 this civil action in that Plaintiff brings claims exclusively under California law, including the 

28 Consumers Legal Remedies Act, California Civil Code § 1750 et seq.; the False Advertising 
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1 Law, California Business & Professions Code § 17500 et seq.; and the Unfair Competition 

2 Law, California Business & Professions Code § 17200 et seq. 

3 15. Personal Jurisdiction. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Suddenlink 

4 pursuant to, among other bases, California Code of Civil Procedure Section 410.10 because: 

5 (1) Suddenlink is authorized to do business and regularly conducts business in the State of 

6 California; (2) the claims alleged herein took place in California; and/or (3) Suddenlink has 

7 committed tortious acts within the State of California (as alleged, without limitation, 

8, throughout this Complaint). 

9
I 

16. Venue. Venue is proper in Humboldt County because Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is 

10 a California citizerl who resides in Arcata, California, which is in Humboldt County, and the 

11 services at issue were purchased for, and provided to, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez's home in Arcata, 

12 California. 

13 FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS OF SUDDENLINK'S BAIT AND SWYTCH SCHEME 

14 17. Defendants provides internet, television, and telephone services to 

15 approximately 19,000 households in California under the "Suddenlink" brand name. Virtually 

16 all of Suddenlink's customers subscribe to intemet; many also subscribe to television and/or 

17 telephone services as part of a"bundled" internet service plan. (The term "internet service 

18 plan" as used in this Complaint includes a service plan that "bundles" internet with other 

19 services such as television or telephone.) 

20 18. Suddenlink advertises all of its internet service plans at specific, flat monthly 

21 prices that are locked-in for a promotional period. Suddenlink typically promises its customers 

22 a one-year fixed-price promotional period, but Suddenlink also regulariy advertises a"Price 

23 For Life" promotion where it offers and promises its customers a fixed price for an internet 

24 service plan for life. 

25 19. Suddenlink has aggressively advertised its internet service plans through 

26 pervasive marketing directed at the consuming public in California. This marketing has 

27 included advertisements on its website; other internet advertising; materials and advertising at 

28 its California retail stores including in the cities of Eureka, Truckee and Bishop where 
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customers can sign up for Suddenlink services; and video advertisements via YouTube, 

Facebook, and Twitter. 

20. Prior to February 2019, Suddenlink iircicrded in the advertised and quoted 

monthly internet service plan price all monthly intemet service costs that would be charged on 

I the monthly bill. 

21. But beginning in February 2019, Suddenlink began padding its bills with a 

newly invented and disguised $2.50 extra charge for internet service (which was not included 

in the advertised and quoted service plan price) which it called the "Network Enhancement, 

Fee." Suddenlink buried the Network Enhancement Fee alongside taxes and government fees in 

the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section of the bill. Suddenlink provided no definition or 

explanation of the Network Enhancement Fee in its monthly bills or on its website. 

22. In February 2020, Suddenlink increased the Network Enhancement Fee by 

$1.00, to $3.50 per month. 

23. Suddenlink has utilized this fabricated and arbitrary Network Enhancement Fee 

as part of a"bait-and-switch" scheme whereby Suddenlink (a) advertises and promises a lower 

monthly price for its internet service plans than it actually charges, and then (b) surreptitiously 

increases the monthly service rate for its customers, including in the middle of a promised 

fixed-rate promotional period, by increasing the- amount of the Network Enhancement Fee. 

24. Based on Plaintiff's calculations, through this bait-and-switch scheme 

Defendants have extracted approximately $1.8 million in Network Enhancement Fee payments 

from their California subscribers.'-

 

2  These estimated damages suffered by California consumers (who comprise the proposed 
Class) are calculated as follows: 
Assumptions: 

• Approximately 19,000 California subscribers at any one time during the class period 
• 12 months where subscribers were charged a$2.50 Network Enhancement Fee 

(February 2019 — January 2020) 
• 18 months where subscribers were charged a$3.50 Network Enhancement Fee 

(February 2020 — July 2021) . 
Calculation: 19,000 * ((12*$2.50)+(18*$3.50)) = $1.77 million. 
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1 A. Suddenlink's Website Advertising and Online Purchase Process iVIade ralse 
and Misleading Statements About the Prices SuddenIink Charged for Its ; 

2 Internet Service Plans. 

3 25. Suddenlink explicitly represented in its website advertising and representations 

4 to constimers like Plaintiff that the advertised price for the internet service plan included all of 

5 the monthly service charges, and that the montlily rate would be fixed durinj the specified 

6 promotional period. 

7 26. For example, Exhibits A-I) are screenshots taken on March 16, 2021, that show 

8 Suddenlink's online order process for the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV bundle 

9 available in California. As EKhibits A-1) show, Suddenlink's online order process consists of 

10 four webpages: (1) the "Choose Services" webpage (Exliibit A); (2) the "Customize" service 

11 package webpage (Exhibit B); (3) the "Custorner Info" webpaae (Exhibit C); and (4) the 

12 "Schedule Installation" and order submittal webpage (Exhibit I)). 

131 27. On the "Choose Services" webpage (see the screenshot below and at Exhibit 

141 A), Stiddenlink advertised the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV bundle plan (second 

15 from the right) at a flat $70.00 a inontli for one year. 

16 
Sud rll1k O AUOURN, Ca 95607 

17 
0  Cf.+rxsa sc.n:ir,0, .. ' Cai=cr:ar :r.rc • Sc!`eG~lr. irs:ana:v.n C]'u_r Coniira+:ncn 

18 
SH OW M E B U N D L E  S W I T H : ® tnternet 0 TelevisiOn Home Ahcne 

19 

20 

21 

221 

23 

24 

25 

26 28. Bclow the $70.00 price was smaller text reading: "Plus taxes, fees and other 

27 charges." There was no adjacent link or additional text specifyiiij wliat taxcs, fees and other 

28 charges would apply. A reasonable consumer would assume that any "taxes, fees and other 
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charges" would be legitimate government or pass-through charges outside of Suddenlink's 

control, as opposed to a fabricated and arbitrary fee which was a disguised double-charge to ; 

provide the same internet service that Suddenlink advertised as included in the $70.00 price. ; 

29. After selecting the $70.00 plan, the consumer was then taken to the "Customize" 

webpage (see the screenshot below and at Exhibit B) where the consumer could customize the 

services and add-ons. 
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30. In this example, a high dcfinition cable box was added for $11.00 per month. On 

the right side of the "Ciistomize" webpage Suddenlink prominently stated that the "Monthly ; 

Total" including the cable box was $81.00. Directly below that, Suddenlink listed a breakdown 

showing that the "Monthly Charge" for the "Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV" 
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1 service plan was $75.00 (prior to the application of a$5.00 discount for enrolling in "Auto 

2 Pay"). There was no asterisk or disclosure language adjacent to the prices indicating that there 

3 would be an additional monthly intemet service charge of $3.50 such that the true monthly cost 

4 of the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV service plan would be $78.50, not $75.00 

5 (prior to applying the $5.00 Auto Pay discount), or that the true "Monthly Total" for the 

6 "package" would be $84.50, not-$81.00. 

7 31. There was no disclosure language indicating that the.service price could be 

8 raised at any time during the purported fixed-rate period. Below the list of charges, there was 

9 small print reading: "For residential customers only. Additional taxes, fees, surcharges and 

10 restrictions apply." There was no link or additional text explaining what additional taxes, fees, 

11 and surcharges would apply. A reasonable consumer would assume that "taxes, fees, 

12 surcharges" referred to legitimate government or pass-through charges outside of Suddenlink's 

13 control, as opposed to a bogus fee which was in fact a disguised double-charge for the same 

14 internet service above and beyond the quoted service price. 

15 32. Next, the customer was taken to the "Customer Info" webpage (Exhibit C). 

16 Again, the right side of the webpage continued to state that the "Monthly Total" was $81.00 

17 and that the "Monthly Charge" for the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV service plan 

18 was $75.00. 

19 33. The final page in the online order process was the "Schedule Installation" and 

20 order submission webpage (Exhibit D). On this webpage, which contained a"Place Order" 

21 button, SuddenIink again stated that the "Monthly Total" was $81.00 and that the "Monthly 

22 Charge" for the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV service plan was $75.00. 

23 34. On none of these order process webpages was there any mention of the 

24 additional Network Enhancement Fee or its amount. 

25 35. In fact, the advertised price for the internet service plan was false, because it did 

26 not include the additional $3.50 for the so-called Network Enhancement Fee which Suddenlink 

27 automaticalIy charged to all internet customers, and which was in fact a fabricated and 

28 disguised double-charge for the promised internet service. 
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36. Any disclosures which Suddenlink made about the Network Enhancement Fee 

2 were themselves part and parcel of Suddenlink's deceptive practice, whereby Suddenlink 

advertises and quotes the lower-than-actual internet service price and then deceptively presents 

the Network Enhancement Fee as something separate even though it is a bogus fee for the same 

internet service quoted in the internet service plan price. For example, the only way the 

existence of the Network Enhancement Fee could be found in this purchase process as of at 

7 least March 16, 2021, was if the consumer scrolled to the bottom of the initial "Choose 

8 Services" webpage and noticed and clicked on a tiny "Disclaimer" hyperlink. (See Exhibit A, 

9 screenshot of "Choose Services" webpage). 

10 37. If the consumer clicked this small "Disclaimer" hyperlink, a pop-up box would 

11 appear with pages of fine print for various Suddenlink service plans (see Exhibit E). Buried 

12 deep in this fine print was the sentence: "EQUIP, TAXES & FEES: Free standard installation 

13 with online orders. visit suddenlink.com/installation for details. ... A$3.50 Network 

14 Enhancement Fee applies. Surcharges, taxes, plus certain add'1 charges and fees will be added 

15 to bill, and are subject to change during and after promotion period." Nowhere in this tiny print 

16 (which only displayed after clicking a small "Disclaimer" hyperlink at the bottom of the page) 

17 does Suddenlink define or explain what the Network Enhancement Fee is.3 

18 38. Even if a consumer saw this hidden disclaimer, the disclaimer simply reinforces 

19 and furthers Suddenlink's deception that the (undefined) Network Enhancement Fee is to pay 

20 for something separate from the internet service itself, even though the Fee is in fact an 

21 invented double-charge for the same internet service quoted in the internet service plan price. 

22 Even worse, the disclaimer is additionally misleading because by listing the Network 

23. Enhancement Fee in the fne print under "TAXES & FEES," Suddenlink is falsely and 

24I
 

intentionally indicating to the consumer that the Network Enhancement Fee is a legitimate 

25 

26 
3  As of at least December 21, 2020, a definition of the Network Enhancement Fee could not be 
found anywhere on the entire Suddenlink website. Even if a customer clicked on a tiny link in 
the footer of the homepage for "Online help," and then did a search for "Network Enhancement 

27 Fee" in the search bar, zero results were displayed. Likewise, on the sample internet service bill 
which was posted in the "Online help" section ofthe Suddenlink website as of December 21, 

28 2020, the Network Enhancement Fee was listed nowhere. 
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government fee outside of Suddenlink's control 4 

2 39. Meanwhile, Suddenlink's form terms of service (the "Residential Services 

3 Agreement"5) posted on the Suddenlink website does not name or disclose the existence of the 

4 I Network Enhancement Fee, despite listing and naming numerous other specific charges and 

5 fees that customers need to pay. 

B. Suddenlink's Sales Agents Make False and Misleading Statements About 
17 1 the Prices Suddenlink Charges for Its Cable Television Service Plans. 

8 40. Suddenlink also engages in this bait-and-switch scheme with consumers who 

9 sign up for Suddenlink internet service plans over the phone, via internet chat, or at one of 

10 Suddenlink's brick-and-mortar stores. When a consumer signs up for services through a 

11 Suddenlink sales agent, the agent presents the consumer with the same menu of internet service 

12 plans and prices that are on Suddenlink's sales websitc. The offers are exactly the same, 

13 including the advertised monthly rate which excludes the Network Enhancement Fee. 

14 41. Suddenlink's uniform policy and practice is for its sales agents (including 

15 telesales agents and in-store sales staff) to: (1) not disclose or mention the existence of the 

16 Network Enhancement Fee; and (2) quote prices for its internet service plans which exclude the 

17 amount of the Network Enhaneement Fee. 

18 42. When Suddenlink agents quote customers the total order price (which excludes 

19 

20 

21 

4  Days before the Complaint was filed, it appears that Suddenlink slightly revised part of the 

Enhancement Fee. However, this additional disclosure does not bring Suddenlink's current 
online purchase process to now mention the existence and amount of the Network 

practices in compliance with California law, even with regard to the online purchase process. 22 
Suddenlink continues to advertise and quote the lower-than-actual internet service prtce and 
then deceptively present the Network Enhancement Fee as something separate even though it is 23 
in fact an Invented and arbitrary double-charge for the same internet service quoted in the 
internet service plan price. The online advertised service plan prices and plan descriptions still 24 
do not include or mention the Network Enhancement Fee; the "Choose Services" webpage still 
does not mention the Fee; nowhere in the online purchase process is the Fee explained or 25 
defined; and nowhere in the online purchase process is it disclosed that the Fee may be 
increased in the middle of the supposedly fixed-price promotional period. Meanwhile, all other 26 
deceptive practices, misrepresentations and omissions described in the Complaint remain 
unchanged. 27 
5  Available at htg2s://www.suddeiilink.coin/residetitial-services-atzreement,  last accessed July 

28 13, 2021. 
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1 the amount of the Network Enhancement Fee), the most they say, if anything, about any 

2 additional charges is that the quoted price is the total "plus taxes" or "plus taxes and fees." A 

3 reasonable consumer would interpret the phrase "taxes and fees" to mean government or 

4 regulatory charges, as opposed to an invented and arbitrary double-charge to provide the same 

5 internet service that was quoted in the internet service plan price. 

6 43. Discovery will show that Suddenlink has a uniform, standard policy of directing 

7 its sales agents to not mention or disclose the existence of the Network Enhancement Fee or its 

8 amount, and to at most mention (if at all) that the advertised price is the total monthly service 

9 price plus "taxes" or "taxes and fees." 

10 44. Suddenlink sales agents are likewise trained to push promotional offers by 

11 promising customers that the advertised service rates are guaranteed not to increase during the 

12 promotional period. Suddenlink regularly advertises 12-month fixed-price promotions. 

13 Suddenlink also often advertises "Price For Life" promotions, where Suddenlink promises that 

14 the monthly service plan rate will not increase during the life of the customer's service with 

15 Suddenlink. These representations of fixed internet service rates are false because Suddenlink 

16 in fact reserves the right to, and does, increase its service prices during the promotional period 

17 by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee. 

18 C. Suddenlink Continues To Deceive Customers After They Sign Up. 

19 45. Suddenlink continues to deceive its customers about the Network Enhancement 

20 Fee and the true monthly price of its internet services even after they have signed up and are 

21 paying for the services. 

22 46. Suddenlink first began sneaking the Network Enhancement Fee onto all of its 

23 customers' bills in February 2019, at a rate of $2.50 per month. For customers who signed up 

24 prior to February 2019, the first time they could have possibly learned about the existence of 

25 the Fee was on their bill after the Fee was introduced. This could have been months or years 

26 after the customer had signed up with Suddenlink, and it cotild have also been while the 

27 customer was still under a promised fixed-price promotion (including a"Price For Life" 

28 promotion). 
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1 47. For customers who signed up after Suddenlink began imposing the Network 
; 

2 
~ 

Enhancement Fee, the billing statements were the f rst possible chance they could have learned 

~ 3 about the Fee, and by the time they received their first statement they were already committed 

~ 
i

4 
~ 

to their purchase. 

; 5 
~ 

48. Moreover; far from constituting even a belated disclosure, the monthly billing 

—" 6 statements serve to further Suddenlink's scheme arid deception. The bill deceptively presents 

~ 7 the Network Enhancement Fee as something separate from the service, even though it is in fact 

! 8 an invented and arbitrary double-charge for the same internet service quoted in the internet 
I 
i 9 service plan price. Suddenlink does not list the Network Enhancement Fee in the "Current 

10 Monthly Charges" section of the bill, even though it is an ongoing monthly (bogus) extra 

11 charge for internet service. Instead, Suddenlink buries the Fee in the "Taxes, Fees & Other 
i 

12 
i 

Charges" section of the bill, lumped together with purported taxes and government charges. 
i 

; 13 
; 

This misleadingly tells Suddenlink's customers that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax or 

' 14 other legitimate government fee, when in fact it is a bogus double-charge for the same internet 

15 service quoted and promised at the advertised lower rate. 
~ 16 49. Suddenlink does not define or explain the Network Enhancement Fee anywhere 
; 
' 17 on its billing statements. Even worse, the only explanation about "fees" on the customer bill 

' 18 
i 

that Suddenlink does provide indicates that all fees on the bill are government related. In the 

; 19 fine print of the bill, under "Billing Information," Suddenlink states: "Your bill includes all 
~• 
~ 20 government fees." Moreover, for internet-only subscribers, such as Plaintiff Nick Vasquez, the 

21 only "fee" that is typically on their bill is the Network Enhancement Fee. 

i ; 22 50. Thus, even if a customer noticed the existence of the hidden Network 

I 23 Enhancement Fee on the bill, the customer would reasonably assume just as Suddenlink 

24 intends—that the Fee is a legirimate government tax or fee outside of Suddenlink's control. 
i 

25 
~ 

51. However, the Network Enhancement Fee is not a tax or government fee. The 

; 26 Fee is not even a third-party pass-through charge. Suddenlink invented the so-called "Network 

27 Enhancement Fee" out of whole cloth, and the existence of the Fee and its amount are arbitrary 

28 
i 

and entirely within Suddenlink's control. Suddenlink concocted the Fee as a way to deceptively 

~ 
; 
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1 charge more for its internet service without advertising a higher rate and to covertly increase 

2 customers' rates, including during their promised fixed-rate promotional period. 

3 52. Many, if not most, customers will not read the printed monthly statements 

4 described above at all because Suddenlink encourages its customers to sign up for electronic 

5 billing and automatic payment in lieu of receiving paper statements. 

6 53. If a customer happens to notice the Network Enhancement Fee has been charged 

7 on the customer's monthly statement and contacts Suddenlink via phone or online to inquire 

8 about the Fee, Suddenlink agents falsely tell the customer that the Fee is a tax or a pass-through 

9 government charge over which Suddenlink has no control. 

10 
D. Suddenlink Intentionally Makes It Difficult for Customers to Cancel 

11 Service. 

12 54. If customers realize that their actual total monthly bill is higher than promised 

13 when they receive their monthly billing statements, they cannot simply back out of the deal 

14 without penalty or cost, even if they notice the Network Enhancement Fee overcharge on their 

15 very first statement. 

16 55. First, Suddenlink's 30-Day Money Back Guarantee excludes the Network 

17 Enhancement Fee. According to Suddenlink's website: "30-day money back is only on the 

18 monthly service fee," i.e., only on the base price of the service.6 

19 56. Second, most customers, including Plaintiff Nick Vasquez, were required to pay 

20 a one-time non-refundable "Standard Installation" charge on sign-up. When Mr. Vasquez 

21 signed up for services in September 2020, he was billed and paid a$59.00 "Standard 

22 Installation" charge. 

23 57. Third, Suddenlink's Residential Services Agreement has an "Early Termination 

24 Fees" provision, which states at Section 5: "If you cancel, terminate or downgrade the 

25 Service(s) before the completion of any required promotional term to which You agreed 

26 (`Initial Term'), you agree to pay Suddenlink any applicable early cancellation fee plus all 

27 

28 6  See https://www.suddenlilik.coin/promotion-offer-disclaimers (last accessed July 13, 2021). 
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1 outstanding charges for all Services used and Equipment purchased for which you have not 

2 paid us prior to termination."7  This indicates to customers that if they terminate service prior to 

3 end of their promotional fixed-price period, they may be subject to a"cancellation fee." 

4 58. Fourth, Suddenlink does not pro-rate cancellations. Thus, customers are 

5 charged for the cost of the entire month even if they canceI on the very first day of the service 

6 month.g 

7 59. Fifth, customers may also rent or purchase equipment to use exclusively with 

8 Suddenlink's services, such as internet and telephone modems and wireless routers, and digital 

9 cable converter boxes. 

10 60. Suddenlink's installation fee, refusal to provide a full refund despite the 

purported 30-day money back guarantee, refusal to pro-rate cancellations, and early tenmination 

fee are designed by Suddenlink to pcnalize and deter customers from cancelling after signing 

up. And Suddenlink's policies are deliberately and knowingly designed by Suddenlink to lock 

customers in if and when they deduce that they are being charged more per month than 

advertised for Suddenlink's internet services. 

61. Because the initial amount of the Network Enhancement Fee ($2.50 in February 

2019) and the subsequent increase of $1.00 approximately a year later were relatively small in 

proportion to Suddenlink's total monthly charges, Suddenlink knew that its customers were 

unlikely to notice the increased charge on the total price on their monthly bills. Given that 

legitimate taxes and other government-related charges can already vary by amounts of a dollar 

or so from month to month, Suddenlink knows that its customers reasonably expect small 

changes in the total amount billed each month. Suddenlink knows that its customers would not 

be readily able to tell that Suddenlink increased the service price via the Network Enhancement 

Fee by merely comparing the total amount billed in a particular month to the total amount 

7  See httns:/hvww.suddenlink.com/residential-services-agreelnent (last accessed July 13, 2021). 

8  The Residential Services Agreement states: "PAYMENTS ARE NONREFUNDABLE AND 
THERE ARE NO REFUNDS OR CREDITS FOR PARTIALLY USED SUBSCRIPTION 
PERIODS. ... Any request for cancellation affter the.commencement of a service period will be 
effective at the end of the then-current service period." 
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1 billed in the prior month or months. And even if customers did notice, they would be fooled 

2 into thinking the increase was due to a change in a tax or government fee because the Network 

3 Enhancement Fee was hidden in the "taxes" section of the bill and "fees" are only described as 

4"government fees" on the bill. 

5 62. When Suddenlink increased the Network Enhancement Fee in 2020, Suddenlink 

6 hid the increase by providing no disclosure or explanation whatsoever anywhere on the first 

7 billing statement containing the increase, other than listing the increased Fee itself (buried in 

8 the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section). Even a customer who read the entire bill would 

9 have zero notice that Suddenlink had increased the Fee, or whether or why the customer's new 

10 monthly bill was higher than the prior month's total. 

11 PLAINTIFF'S FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

12 63. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is, and at all relevant times has been, a citizen and 

13 resident of Humboldt County, California. 

14 64. On or around August 28, 2020, Mr. Vasquez went to the Suddenlink website to 

15 learn about Suddenlink's internet service offerings for his residence in Arcata, California. 

16 65. After browsing Suddenlink's internet service plan offerings, Mr. Vasquez 

17 selected Suddenlink's Intemet 100 service plan, which Suddenlink advertised would be fixed in 

18 price for a one-year promotional period. 

19 66. Mr. Vasquez was then brought to the "Customize Your Service" webpage. 

20 Suddenlink displayed on the right side of the webpage that the "Monthly Charges" for the 

21 Internet 100 service plan would be $40.00, minus a$5.00 discount if he enrolled in "Auto Pay." 

22 Suddenlink repeated these representations of the "Monthly Charges" for the internet service 

23 plan on the following "Customer Info" and "Schedule Installation" webpages. Suddenlink 

24 made no mention of the additional Network Enhancement Fee or its amount on any of these 

25 webpages. 

26 67. On the order submission webpage, Mr. Vasquez chose not to select the option to 

27 enroll in "Auto Pay." Suddenlink indicated again on the webpage that without the "Auto Pay" 

28 discount, the "Monthly Charges" for the Internet 100 service plan would be $40.00. Suddenlink 
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I made no mention of the additional Network Enhancement Fee or its amount. 

68. Based on these representations, Mr. Vasquez submitted his order by clicking on 

I the "Place Order" button. 

69. At no point was Mr. Vasquez aware that Suddenlink would bill him any 

additional monthly internet service charges above the $40.00 promised rate. At no point did 

Mr. Vasquez view any mention of the existence of additional monthly internet service charges 

such as the Network Enhancement Fee. 

70. When Mr. Vasquez purchased his internet service plan, he also paid Suddenlink 

a one-time installation fee of $59.00. 

71. During his first several months of service, Mr. Vasquez did not notice the 

additional $3.50 monthly Network Enhancement Fee on his bills. Rather than listing or 

including the Fee in the "Current Monthly Charges" section of the bill, Suddenlink listed the 

Fee in a separate "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section. On Plaintiff s first bill (September 

2020), the $3.50 Network Enhancement Fee was grouped together with an $0.85 Sales Tax. On 

his next bill (October.2020), the Fee was grouped with a-$0.60 Sales Tax. For Plaintiff's 

subsequent bills, the Network Enhancement Fee was the only charge under the "Taxes, Fees & 

Other Charges" section. The only explanation of "fees" on Mr. Vasquez's bill was in the fine 

print, which stated: "Your bill includes all government fees." Even if Mr. Vasquez had noticed 

the Fee, he would have reasonably assumed that the Network Enhancement Fee—which was 

the only "fee" on his bill—was a government fee. 

72. Suddenlink's billing statements did not inform or adequately disclose to Mr. 

Vasquez that Suddenlink was adding a bogus double-charge for internet service which it 

disguised in the form of the "Network Enhancement Fee" each month. Suddenlink never 

adequately or accurately disclosed the true nature of the Network Enhancement Fee. 

73. Mr. Vasquez did not know, nor could he have known, that the Network 

Enhancement Fee was invented by Suddenlink as part of a scheme to covertly charge a higher 

price for internet service than advertised and as a way to raise the monthly rate at any time, 

even during Mr. Vasquez's 12-month fixed-price promotional period. 
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74. The first Mr. Vasquez ever learned of the Network Enhancement Fee's existence 

was in March 2021. 

75. When Mr. Vasquez signed up for Suddenlink internet services in August 2020, 

he was relying on Suddenlink's prominent representations regarding the $40.00 fixed monthly 

price of the intemet service. Mr. Vasquez did not expect (and Suddenlink did not tell him) that 

Suddenlink would actually charge him $43.50 per month for the internet service. That 

information would have been material to him. If Mr. Vasquez had known that information, he 

would not have been willing to pay as.much for the internet service plan and would have acted 

differently. 

76. As of the date of filing, Mr. Vasquez has suffered damages of $35.00 in 

payments of the Network Enhancement Fee. 

77. Mr. Vasquez has a legal right to rely now, and in the future, on the truthfulness 

and accuracy of Suddenlink's representations and advertisements regarding its internet service 

plan prices. Mr. Vasquez believes that he was given the services Suddenlink promised him— 

just not at the price Suddenlink promised and advertised to him. Mr. Vasquez would sign up 

for Suddenlink services again if he could have confidence regarding the truth of Suddenlink's 

service prices. 

78. Mr. Vasquez would consider purchasing services from Suddenlink in the future, 

but he will be harmed if, in the future, he is left to guess as to whether Suddenlink's 

representations are accurate and whether there are omissions of material facts regarding the 

services being advertised and represented to him. 

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

79. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez brings this class-action lawsuit on behalf of himself and 

the members of the following class (the "Class"): 

All current and former Suddenlink customers who were 
charged a"Network Enhancement Fee" on their bill for 
Suddenlink internet services received in California within the 
applicable statute of limitations. 

80. Specifically excluded from the Class are Suddenlink and any entities in which 
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1 Suddenlink has a controlling interest, Suddenlink's agents and employees, the bench officers to 

2 whom this civil action is assigned, and the members of each bench officer's staff and 

3 immediate family. 

4 81. Numerosity. The number of inembers of the Class are so numerous that joinder 

5 of all members would be impracticable. Plaintiff does not know the exact number of Class 

6- members prior to discovery. However, based on information and belief, there are between 

7 19,000 and 25,000 Class members. The exact number and identities of Class members are 

8 contained in Suddenlink's records and can be easily ascertained from those records. 

9 82. Commonality and Predominance. Common legal or factual questions affect the 

10 members of the Class. These questions predominate over questions that might affect individual 

11 Class members. These common questions include, but are not limited to: 

12 a. Whether California law applies to the claims of Plaintiff and the Class; 

13 b. Whether Suddenlink employs a uniform policy of charging the Network 

14 Enhancement Fee to its California customers; 

15 C. Whether the Network Enhancement Fee is a bogus or made-up fee; 

16 d. Whether the amount of the Network Enhancement Fee is arbitrary; 

17 e. Whether the Network Enhancement fee is a disguised double-charge for 

18 intemet service; 

19 f. What is the nature and purpose of the Network Enhancement Fee; 

20 g. What costs does the Network Enhancement Fee pay for and how are the 

21 revenues from the Network Enhancement Fee spent; 

22 h. Why did Suddenlink decide to start charging the Network Enhancement 

23 Fee; 

24 i. Why does Suddenlink not include the amount of the Network 

25 Enhancement Fee in the advertised and quoted service plan price; 

26 j. Whether Suddenlink's policy and practice of advertising and quoting the 

27 prices of its internet service plans without including the amount of the Network Enhancement 

28 Fee is false, deceptive, or misleading; 
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1 k. Whether Suddenlink's policy and practice of advertising and 

2 representing that the prices of its internet service plans are fixed and will not increase during a 

3 specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the right to inerease service 

4 prices during that period by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee, is false, deceptive, or 

5 misleading; 

6 1. Whether Suddenlink employs a uniform policy and practice of listing the 

7 Network Enhancement Fee in the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section of the customer bill; 

8 M. Why did Suddenlink decide to list the Network Enhancement Fee in the 

9 "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section of the bill, and to not list the Fee in the "Current 

10 Monthly Charges" section of the bill; 

11 n. Why does Suddenlink not define or explain the Network Enhancement 

12 Fee in its monthly billing statements; 

13 o. Whether Suddenlink deliberately hides and obscures the nature of the 

14 Network Enhancement Fee in its billing statements; 

15 P. Whether Suddenlink adequately or accurately disclosed the existence of 

16 the Network Enhancement Fee, its nature, or its amount, to the Class; 

17 q. Whether Suddenlink's misrepresentations and misconduct alleged herein 

18 violate California Civil Code § 1750 et seq. (CLRA), California Business & Professions Code § 

19 17500 et seq. (FAL), and CaIifornia Business & Professions Code § 17200 et seq. (UCL); and 

20 r. Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to an order prohibiting 

21 Suddenlink from continuing to charge them the Network Enhancement Fee. 

22 83. Typlcality. Plaintiff's claims are typical of Class members' claims. Plaintiff and 

23 Class members all sustained injury as a direct result of Suddenlink's standard practices and 

24 schemes, bring the same claims, and face the same potential defenses. 

25 84. Adequacy. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect Class members' interests. 

26 Plaintiff has no interests antagonistic to Class members' interests. Plaintiff has retained counsel 

27 with considerable experience and success in prosecuting complex class action and consumer 

28 protection cases. 
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1 85. Superiority. Further, a class action is superior to all other available methods for 

2 fairly and efficiently adjudicating this controversy. Each Class member's interests are small 

3 compared to the burden and expense required to litigate each of their claims individually, so it 

4 would be impractical and would not make economic sense for class members to seek individual 

5 redress for Defendants' conduct. Individual litigation would add administrative burden on the 

6 courts, increasing the delay and expense to all parties and to the court system. Individual 

7 Iitigation would also create the potential for inconsistent or contradictory judgments regarding 

8 the same uniform conduct. A single adjudication would create economies of scale and 

9 comprehensive supervision by a single judge. Moreover, Plaintiff does not anticipate any 

10 difficulties in managing a class action trial. 

11 86. By their conduct and omissions alleged herein, Defendants have acted and 

12 refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Class. 

13 87. The prosecution of separate actions by individual Class members would create a 

14 risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications. 

15 88. A class action is the only practical, available method for the fair and efficient 

16 adjudication of the controversy since, inter alia, the harm suffered by each Class member is too 

17 small to make individual actions economically feasible. 

18 89. Common questions will predominate, and there will be no unusual 

19 manageability issues. 

20 90. Suddenlink is primarily engaged in the business of selling services. Each cause 

21 of action brought by Plaintiff against Suddenlink in this Complaint arises from and is limited to 

22 statements or conduct by Suddenlink that consist of representations of fact about Suddenlink's 

23 business operations or services that is or was made for the purpose of obtaining approval for, 

24 promoting, or securing sales of or commercial transactions in, Suddenlink's services or the 

25 statement is or was made in the course of delivering Suddenlink's services. Each cause of 

26 action brought by Plaintiff against Suddenlink in this Complaint arises from and is limited to 

27 statements or conduct by Suddenlink for which the intended audience is an actual or potential 

28 buyer or customer, or a person likely to repeat the statements to, or otherwise influence, an 
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actual or potential buyer or customer. 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

COUNT I 
Violation of the Consumers Legal Remedies Act ("CLRA") 

California Civil Code § 1750 et seq. 

91. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs 

previously alleged-herein. 

92. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individual capacity, in his capacity as a private 

attorney general seeking the imposition of public injunetive relief to protect the general public, 

and as a representative of the Class. 

10 93. Each Defendant is a"person," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(c). 

11 94. Plaintiff and Class members are each "consumers," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code 

12 §1761(d). 

13 95. Suddenlink's internet service plans—including service plans that "bundle" 

14 internet with other services such as television and telephone—are "services," as defined by Cal. 

15 Civ. Code § 1761(b). 

16 96. The purchase of a Suddenlink internet service plan by Plaintiff and Class , 

17 members is a"transaction," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(e). 

18 97. Plaintiff and Class members purchased Suddenlink's internet service plans for 

19 personal, family, and/or household purposes, as meant by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(d). 

20 98. Venue is proper under Cal. Civil Code § 1780(d) because a substantial portion 

21 of the transactions at issue occurred in this county. Plaintiff's declaration establishing that this 

22 Court is a proper venue for this action is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

23 99. The unlawful methods, acts or practices alleged herein to have been undertaken 

24 by Suddenlink were all committed intentionally and knowingly. The unlawful methods, acts or 

25 practices alleged herein to have been undertaken by Suddenlink did not result from a bona fide 

26 error notwithstanding the use of reasonable procedures adopted to avoid such error. 

27 100. Suddenlink intentionally deceived Plaintiff and the Class, and continues to 

28 deceive the general public, by: 
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1 a. Misrepresenting the prices of Suddenlink's internet service plans by 

2 advertising or quoting an internet service plan price that does not include applicable monthly 

3 service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

4 b. Inventing a bogus "Network Enhancement Fee" out of whole cloth and 

5 not including that Fee amount in the advertised and quoted price of the internet service plan, ` 

6 when in fact the Fee is an arbitrary and disguised double-charge for the internet service 

7 promised in the plan; 

8 C. Misrepresenting that the prices of its internet service plans are fixed and 

9 will not increase during a specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the 

10 right to increase service prices during that period by increasing discretionary monthly service 

11 charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

12 d. Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee, including 

13 by stating or indicating that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax, government fee, regulatory 

14 fee, or charge over which Suddenlink has no control; and 

15 e. M-isrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee on the 

16 customer bill by burying it alongside taxes and government fees in the "Taxes, Fees & Other 

17 Charges" section of the bill. 

18 101. Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein has violated the CLRA in multiple respects, 

19 including, but not limited to, the following: 

20 a. Suddenlink represented that its internet service plans had characteristics 

21 that they did not have (Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(5)); 

22 b. Suddenlink advertised its internet service plans with an intent not to sell 

23 them as advertised (Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(9)); 

24 C. Suddenlink made false or misleading statements of fact concerning 

25 reasons for, existence of, or amounts of, price reductions. (Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(13)); 

26 d. Suddenlink misrepresented that its internet service plans were supplied 

27 in accordance with previous representations when they were not (Cal. Civ. Code 

28 § 1770(a)(16)); and 
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1 e. Suddenlink inserted unconscionable provisions in its consumer 

2 agreements, including an arbitration clause which waives the right to seek public injunctive 

3 relief in any forum, in violation of California law (Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(19)). 

4 102. With respect to any omissions, SuddenIink at all relevant times had a duty to 

disclose the information in question because, inter alia: (a) Suddenlink had exclusive 

knowledge of material information that was not known to Plaintiff and Class members; (b) 

Suddenlink concealed material information from Plaintiff and Class members; and (c) 

Suddenlink made partial representations, including regarding the supposed monthly rate of its 

internet service plans, which were false and misleading absent the omitted information. 

103. Suddenlink's misrepresentations deceive and have a tendency to deceive the 

general public. 

104. Suddenlink's misrepresentations are material, in that a reasonable person would 

attach importance to the information and would be induced to act on the information in making 

purchase decisions. 

105. Plaintiff and Class members reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 

misrepresentations, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less money for, 

Suddenlink's internet services had they lcnown the truth. 

106. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's violations of the CLRA, 

Plaintiff and Class members have been harmed and lost money or property in the amount of the 

Network Enhancement Fees they have been charged and paid. Moreover, Suddenlink continues 

to charge Plaintiffand Class members the Network Enhancement Fee and may continue to 

increase its service prices via Fee increases. 

107. Suddenlink's conduct has caused substantial injury to Plaintiff, Class members, 

and the general public. 

108. Plaintiff lacks an adequate remedy at law to prevent Suddenlink's continued 

misrepresentations. Suddenlink's conduct is ongoing and is likely to continue and recur absent 

a permanent injunction. 

109. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and as a private attorney general, seeks public 
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injunctive relief under the CLRA to protect the general public from Suddenlink's false 

advertising and misrepresentations. 

110. In accordance with California Civil Code § 1782(a), on May 3, 2021, Plaintiff, 

through counsel, served Defendants with notice of their CLRA violations by USPS certified 

mail, return receipt requested. Defendants did not respond whatsoever to Plaintiff's notification 

letter. Defendants failed to give, or to agree to give within a reasonable time, an appropriate 

correction, repair, replacement, or other remedy for their CLRA violations within 30 days of 

their receipt on May 11, 2021, of the CLRA demand notice. Accordingly, pursuant to Sections 

1780 and 1782(b) of the CLRA, Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to recover actual damages 

(cun ently estimated to be approximately $1.8 million), attorneys' fees and costs, and any other 

relief the Court deems proper for Suddenlink's CLRA violations. 

COUNT II 
Violation of California's False Advertising Law 

California Business and Professions Code § 17500 et seq. 

111. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs previously 

alleged herein. 

112. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individual capacity, in his capacity as a private 

attorney general seeking the imposition of public injunctive relief to protect the general public, 

and as a representative of the Class. 

113. By its conduct alleged herein, Suddenlink has committed acts of untrue and 

misleading advertising, as defined by and in violation of California Business 8c Professions 

Code § 17500, et seq., aiso known as California's False Advertising Law ("FAL"). These acts 

include but are not limited to: 

a. Misrepresenting the prices of Suddenlink's internet service plans by 

advertising or quoting an internet service plan price that does not include applicable monthly 

service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

b. Misrepresenting that the prices of its internet service plans are fixed and 

will not increase during a specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the 

right to increase service prices during that period by increasing discretionary monthly service 
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1 charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; and 

2 C. Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee, including 

3 by stating or indicating that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax, government fee, regulatory 

4 fee, or charge over which Suddenlink has no control. 

5 114. Suddenlink committed such violations of the FAL with actual knowledge that its 

6 advertising was misleading, or Suddenlink, in the exercise of reasonable care, should have 

7 known that its advertising was misleading. 

8 115. Suddenlink's misrepresentations deceive and have a tendency to deceive the 

9 general public. 

10 116. Suddenlink intentionally deceived Plaintiff and Class members, and continues to 

11 deceive the public. 

12 117. Suddenlink's misrepresentations are material, in that a reasonable person would 

13 attach importance to the information and would be induced to act on the information in making 

14 purchase decisions. 

15 118. Plaintiff and Class members reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 

16 misrepresentations, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less money for, 

17 Suddenlink's internet services had they known the truth. 

18 119. By its conduct alleged herein, Suddenlink received more money from Plaintiff 

19 and Class members than it should have received, and that money is subject to restitution. 

20 120. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's violations of the FAL, Plaintiff 

21 and Class members have been harmed and lost money or property in the amount of the 

22 Network Enhancement Fees they have been charged and paid. Moreover, Suddenlink continues 

23 to charge Plaintiff and Class members the Network Enhancement Fee and may continue to 

24 inerease its service prices via Fee increases. 

25 121. Suddenlink's conduct has caused substantial injury to Plaintiff, Class members, 

26 and the general public. 

27 122. Plaintiff lacks an adeyuate remedy at law to prevent Suddenlink's continued 

28 false advertising practices. Suddenlink's conduct is ongoing and is likely to continue and recur 
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1 absent a permanent injunction. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks an order enjoining Suddenlink from 

2 conunitting such practices. 

3 123. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and as a private attorney general, seeks public 

4 injunctive relief under the FAL to protect the general public from Suddenlink's false 

5 advertising. 

6 124. Plaintiff further seeks an order granting restitution to Plaintiff and Class 

7' members in an amount to be proven at trial. Plaintiff further seeks an award of attorneys' fees 

8 and costs under Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 1021.5. 

9 COUNT III 
Violation of California's Unfair Competition Law 

10 California Business and Professions Code § 17200 et seq. 

11 125. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs previously 

12 alleged herein. 

13 126. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individuaI capacity, in his capacity as a private 

141 attomey general seeking the imposition of public injunctive relief to protect the general public, 

15 and as a representative of the Class. 

16 127. California Business & Professions Code § I7200, et seq., also known as 

17 California's Unfair Competition Law (UCL), prohibits any unfair, unlawful, or fraudulent 

18 business practice. 

19 128. Suddenlink has violated the UCL by engaging in the following unlaw u! 

20 business acts and practices: 

21 a. Making material misrepresentations in violation of Cal. Civ. Code §§ 

22 1770(a)(5, 9, 13 & 16) (the CLRA); 

23 b. Inserting unconscionable provisions in its consumer agreements in 

24 violation of Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(19) (the CLRA), including an arbitration clause which 

25 waives the right to seek pttblic injunctive relief in any forum in violation of Califonnia law; 

26 C. Making material misrepresentations in violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. 

27 ' Code § 17500 et seq. (the FAL); and 

28 d. Engaging in deceit in violation of Cal Civ. Code §§ 1709-1710. 
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1 129. Suddenlink has violated the UCL by engaging in the following un air and 

2 raudulent business acts and practices: 

3 a. Misrepresenting the prices of Suddenlink's internet service plans by 

4 advertising or quoting an internet service plan price that does not include applicable monthly 

5 service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

6 b. [nventing a bogus "Network Enhancement Fee" out of whole cloth and 

7 not including that Fee amount in the advertised and quoted price of the internet service plan, 

8 when in fact the Fee is an arbitrary and disguised double-charge for the internet service 

9 promised in the plan; 

10 C. Misrepresenting that the prices of its internet service plans are fixed and 

11 will not increase during a specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the 

12 right to inerease service prices during that period by increasing discretionary monthly service 

13 charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

14 d. Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee, including 

15 by.stating or indicating that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax, government fee, regulatory 

16 fee, or charge over which Suddenlink has no control; and 

17 e. Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee on the 

18 I customer bill by burying it alongside taxes and government fees in the "Taxes, Fees & Other 

19 Charges" section of the bill. 

20 130. Suddenlink's misrepresentations were likely to mislead reasonable consumers. 

21 131. Suddenlink's misrepresentations deceive and have a tendency to deceive the 

22 general public. 

23 132. Suddenlink's misrepresentations are material, in that a reasonable person would 

24 attach importance to the information and would be induced to act on the information in making 

25 purchase decisions. 

26 133. Suddenlink intentionally deceived Plaintiff and Class members, and continues to 

27 deceive the public. 

28 134. Plaintiff and Class members reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 
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1 misrepresentations, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less money for, 

2 Suddenlink's internet services had they known the truth. 

3 135. By its conduct alleged herein, Suddenlink received more money from Plaintiff 

4 and Class members than it should have received, and that money is subject to restitution. 

5 136. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's unfair, unlawful, and 

6I fraudulent conduct, Plaintiff and Class members lost money in the amount of the Network 

7 Enhancement Fees they have been charged and paid. Moreover, Suddenlink continues to 

8 charge Plaintiff and Class members the Network Enhancement Fee and may continue to 

9 increase its service prices via Fee increases. 

10 137. Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein is inunoral, unethical, oppressive, 

11 unscrupulous, unconscionable, and substantially injurious to Plaintiff, Class members, and the 

12 general public. Perpetrating a years-long scheme of misleading and overcharging customers is 

13 immoral, unethical, and unscrupulous. Moreover, Suddenlink's conduct is oppressive and 

14 substantially injurious to consumers. By its conduct alleged herein, Suddenlink has improperly 

15 extracted approximately S 1.8 million dollars from the Class. There is no utility to SuddenIink's 

16 conduct, and even if there were any utility, it would be significantly outweighed by the gravity 

17 of the harm to consumers caused by Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein. 

18 138. Plaintiff lacks an adequate remedy at law. Suddenlink's conduct is ongoing and 

19 is likely to continue and recur absent a permanent injunction. 

20 139. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and as a private attorney general, seeks public 

21 injunctive relief under the UCL to protect the general public from Suddenlink's false 

22 advertisements and misrepresentations. 

23 140. Plaintiff further seeks an order granting restitution to Plaintiff and Class 

24 members in an amount to be proven at trial. Plaintiff further seeks an award of attorneys' fees 

25 and costs under Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 1021.5. 

26 

27 

28 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

Public Iniunctive Relief: 

A. In order to prevent injury to the general public, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez 

individually and as a private attorney general, requests that the Court enter a public injunction 

against Suddenlink under the CLRA, FAL, and UCL as follows: 

1. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from advertising or quoting an internet 

service plan9  price if that price does not include any applicable monthly service charges such as 

the Network Enhancement Fee; 

2. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from advertising or representing that the 

prices of its internet service plans are fixed and will not increase during a specified promotional 

period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the right to increase the service price during that 

period by increasing discretionary monthly service charges such as the Network Enhancement 

Fee; 

3. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink, including Suddenlink's sales and 

customer service agents, from stating to members of the public that the Network Enhancement 

Fee is any of the following: (a) a tax; (b) a government fee; (c) a regulatory fee; or (d) a charge 

over which Suddenlink has no control; 

4. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from inventing a bogus internet service 

fee (such as, but not limited to, the "Network Enhancement Fee") out of whole cloth and then 

not including that fee amount in the advertised and quoted price of the internet service plan, 

when in fact the fee is an arbitrary and disguised double-charge for the intemet service 

promised in the plan; and 

5. Retain jurisdiction to monitor Suddenlink's compliance with the 

permanent public injunctive relief. 

9  The term "internet service plan" as used in this Complaint includes a service plan that 
"bundles" internet with other services such as television or phone. 
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1 Public Declaratory Relief: 

2 B. On behalf of the general public, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez as a private attomey 

3 general requests that the Court declare that the following practices by Suddenlink are unlawful 

4 under California law: 

5 1. Misrepresenting the prices of Suddenlink's internet service plans by 

- 6 advertising or quoting an intemet service plan price that does not include applicable monthly 

7 service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

8 2. Misrepresenting that the prices of its internet service plans are fixed and 

9 will not increase during a specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the 

10 right to increase service prices during that period by increasing discretionary monthly service 

11 charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

12 3. Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee, including 

13 by stating or indicating that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax, government fee, regulatory 

14 fee, or charge over which Suddenlink has no control; and 

15 4. Inventing a bogus internet service fee (such as, but not limited to, the 

16 "Network Enhancement Fee") out of whole cloth and not including that fee amount in the 

17 advertised and quoted price of the internet service plan, when in fact the fee is an arbitrary and 

18 disguised double-charge for the internet service promised in the plan. 

19 

20 Individual and Class Relief: 

21 C. On behalf of himself and the proposed Class, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez requests 

22 that the Court order relief and enter judgment against Suddenlink as follows: 

23 l. Order Suddenlink to discontinue charging Plaintiff and Class members 

24 the Network Enhancement Fee; 

25 2. Order disgorgement or restitution, including, without limitation, 

26 disgorgement of all revenues, profits and/or unjust enrichment that Suddenlink obtained, 

27 directly or indirectly, from Plaintiff and Class members as a result of the unlawful conduct 

28 alleged herein; 
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1 3. Declare that the following practices by Suddenlink are unlawful under 

2 I California law: 

3 (a) Misrepresenting the prices of Suddenlink's internet service plans 

4 by advertising or quoting an internet service plan price that does not include applicable monthly 

5 service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

6 (b) Misrepresenting that the prices of its internet service plans are 

7 fixed and will not increase during a specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink 

8 reserves the right to increase service prices during that period by increasing discretionary 

9 monthly service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

10 (c) Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee, 

11 including by stating or indicating that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax, government fee, 

12 regulatory fee, or charge over which Suddenlink has no control; 

13 (d) Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee on 

14 the customer bill by burying it alongside taxes and government fees in the "Taxes, Fees & 

15 Other Charges" section of the bill; and 

16 (e) Inventing a bogus internet service fee (such as, but not limited to, 

17 the "Network Enhancement Fee") out of whole cloth and then not including that fee amount in 

18 the advertised and quoted price of the internet service plan, when in fact the fee is an arbitrary. 

19 and disguised double-charge for the internet service promised in the plan. 

20 4. Order Suddenlink to pay damages in the amount of the Network 

21 Enhancement Fee charges paid by Plaintiff and Class members, which is currently estimated to 

22 total $1.8 million; 

23 5. Order Suddenlink to pay court attorneys' fees, costs, and pre judgment 

24 and post judgment interest to the extent allowed by law; and 

25 6. Grant such other relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

26 

27 

28 
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff Nick Vasquez, individually, as a private attorney general to protect the general 

public, and as a class representative on behalf of all others similarly situated, demands a trial by 

jury on all issues so triable. 

DATED this 19th day of July, 2021. 

Presented by: 

HATTIS : LUKACS 

Daniel M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) 
HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108`'' Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 
Email: dan@hattislaw.com 
Email: pkl@hattislaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Nick Vasquez 
And the Proposed Class 
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~ 

EXHIBIT D 

"Schednle Installation" and Order Submission V6Vebpage 

I 

su d k- Q 11844 ATWOOD RD, AUBURN, CA 95603 

i 
~ Chnos.r5a•.•:c:r, —r---- U Customrto Custor-iQe Info —•--- ,•~f S:ncdutv Instauat+wl . Order Confirmmion 

_ -,rr.; • r. C̀~'.. ~-r+T,'J '~F•'^'; 1~ .. . 
~ 

Y~y°~ r~ ~`'W ".•~. Rs ~ rT ~ ~~~~a:^~r •'® ''K ,tr  ! 
1161,.

` 
t•~ ^r~.... 3_ k:' ~'.:A•~ r. ~{ t' .~z y. 

Please select when you would like your services installed  

I would like to ct,00se my date and time tor installition ~~.i+ s!rr rra •.. ~ ; 
w....r.. •ai..: 

1 rrroonta ~ 
" I would like the nex; a•railable installation time vY$Aj i 

o52c•::r,:o'1 I:r 

.W n•n )i :narv:.s.e^ ,.vq 

I Internet 100 Unlimited bata 
and Value TV 

MonthlyTotal 01.00 

~
Monthly Charges: 

Intcrnet 100 Unlimitcd Dafo t  sTs.00 
and value'iV 

Auto Pay and Parv:rtess •SS.00 
8•Ilfng Discount 1 

Higb Detinition Cot,ie Boa ~ stt.00 

Uso rny own htodem L Y,tiFi  
aoutM 

One Time Charges: ~ 

5200 C+f; rrith purchase I saoo 
Oromotion 

Frcw-'SY In:tatlation $o.00 

OOr r4K+dontiil CUSS4r.t4K Oniy. iK;Q.t✓.7n91 t0>•m 
f•tas, surclw:guv and r•Sti _r.sn, uoply. Cfrst montn•s 
3!—C..~• ,nStJtt,ltion charga!• ACt1Yd11Cn rl'@ l.f 
rnqunMfl:InOOnyP:lUdunbalynCCS'.•:i.h ~ 
Sudtl9Mink ile rluo prMt to int.L s'Jtion.lntefnet 
iM!ude.•nOntntydnl;lplan j 

Auto Pay Information 
Enroll In Attto Pay and Paperless B111ing '" to keep your 55.00 discount? 

~ YeS ': No 

Sy enrolling ir. Autn aay md Papertos Bittfrg. .nu arc• ogro:ing :o the Bill Pby anU POrx.ylcss 
Bitting Tornts of Sarv+ce 

tiy:s',et:~.y•r^..K:O+r•v+ nssoum+r:otoh.w.~qoway:nnete.:zr.er~iy~;¢:.•e~aUv:remc:•!.~tci.n.uo++•tu 
c'S.Crtn jor.r :+Cpr:.r •rnUr:. •.+•o1m Lw :thnn anen:• n.:.r+::: ~. s:.r• ~nr~ :u yW n~tr•e nna :n:Uba un on raw 
sattr:.xtan :hnt eur •sve•c Prl i•w •¢,r.uxxnt tn.+: yt.:.vo tM Custnn•r: w Cuseun:•ry' xuehW:: oM1 sg.+^.t.:r~rl;r.0 
Kvn^J.vIM9r tpi: jc.: Ktl.• ofln 9:m.n..n vH6c•:vr :(tp •c:•.•+r :tC R!KWtnhpl iaa::w F~a•c•m•:•tt 
tcNrr:f t:r,r;.+n0 tM¢ Sntl::Cnhnk pr .Ib/ NnACj tound :b•rw,ltiil ageCE to ttte te/nY<.lnJ H.i ;IU+2e•nW:• •~•t.•s ~ r;ylt 
. r:i AF.S+t.'ikn:t. SE4 ACE%•GuiEc7Eitr ~ryrlT:d:l:. 7G:.Cn:t:4~Uf'aa; lOn pGC.t~Gh :•: wLN t~:.v ô[ 
f;:FCxE:15( inC• ~•:«f+£. 

I 
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................. 

{ 
, 

'~:' $L•JI1lnlill4 - in~Gel CIIO(4 x {} 

fi order.suddenlini.comllYLytlo~rr(~roducts ~ 

{ 
.M— M srl " At  

INTERNET, VALUE TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET, SELECT TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET, PREMIER TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE 

OFF6'Afoa r:ew Suddenlink rasidontral cu.;tomers. As ofJre /S:n mo. service wrll bo bdled at regulJr rare and is subject to 

optfonol o1,4'rrs nor a Me:aBunk pro,iuct er servlco nor does More!3ank cndor-,e chls oiffer. Card is disrributcd and serviced 

b•v InCom:n Financial ServicCA lnc, whlch is licenecd as a Mocey : ransmrt: er by the New 5brk S:ate Cepartrnont of 

Financial5ervfces. SVDDENL/NKAMPL/FY,'Arnaton,Alrxa and allrelated logos are trademarks ofArna.nn.com. Inc. nr its 
Jrfiliates A(e.ra is a scrvice ofArna:on und is operated on Ama:on's systems vour uso af A(cxJ Jnd rhe At: icc Onc Skill is 

sulyac: royaur agrremonts :virh AmJzon and Ama:on's privacypoGcv Altice !s noc affitiated with ttmaaon and is nor a 

Fdrty Lo otrespo,^.sib!e far your JgrCeanents lvith Amalon orfbritsproduc:s and Service5. Spbetls, avarlJbFli:y pricing, oF:rrs, 

and torrnswry by area and subja•ct to changc and disconttnv.7nco w/o notice. All tradomarks and service : nar'.:a arc thc 

prCper'.,vof:h,.'irrespec:ive a:vners. ~:D~ISudd~nlin;rCammunic~;ions a subsidJaryofAlrice L'SA, Inc. 

INTERNET, VALUETV & PHONE 

INTERNET, SELECT TV & PHONE 

INTERNET, PREMIER TV & PHONE 

,,;t:,, r~•r .;~• 

iiii~cl,~9•'7t , •~r 

< f c y .~ OFFEAfornr'w Suddenlrnk rMldcntial cusromers. As of rhr 13rh mo. sarvico will be billed at regularratc Jnd is subjr.•ct 10 

t+l + ~~• M~1 chJnge. .:a:rrrised pricc rcfl,lc•rs SS discnunt f r enrot71n1 in au:o pay 3 P,tCerless fiilling, mus[ mairt:ain both to keep 
t~k~f 

~' I~.y ~ êi~ 

discutrne Forrner SuddenlinR acCts. prev, nct in geod sr.tndrng or hasr disconnccted srvc wichin pasc 30 ddys or for 

 

sBJaCnal rnove not elr rble. Must marntain ap sivCB ar rcQ d lev~•I and be rn ocd standrn o rnaintain romo riein Ofjcr 9~ 9 q t P C 9~ 
'r 3"zSofiCha is no: iransferrablc, maynot be combineti v/orhorof,crs, Is limite.•d toadvertiscd level cf srvc_ and is nor availabte in al( 

~~{' 
areas Othertorms, restrictuons3 condlrrons apphl• SVDDENLINK (NT6'RNfT.• Spocds. prices s ay.u/abili:y vJrybyarca. 

  

- ~'~50•Chi  Suddenlink75rntetnetttasspoedBupro75,NbCsdownstrCJrnl5Mbpsupstrcam.Suddenlink1001n:erncthJSsp~dsupto 

 

100 Mbps do:wrrscreamf75 Mbps upstrcarn. •Suddcnllnk t50 /ntornetltas s1.4•eds o-p :o 150 ,urbps downstrcarn/7,5 Mbps 

 

unstrOam.,titaqVfactorsaHGCtsplad,AdvertisadapFK+dforwireCcunnection.Ac:aafspeedsmayvarySarer7ot,quaranteed 

 

Insolvcrrnerketswichdatacaps.<15tvi(IbrChargcdaatom.7:ieellyforeaciradditionalsnG6oftlaraitJnirialtlitacap,or 
;.:ucuc,~dioc

.~
a
J
l+p~ anypreviousl}•applledd.i:aaddonamoun{ise.viceeded7hespeedofrnrernetpacicagesvdthunlimireddatatvillreduca 

 

during periods offocal netts"ork Congcstion. WrrCless speed pedorm.7nce B avail3blliry sbjct u+ lactors beyand Suddenllnk3 
,' r r • •'r ~ COnc/ol SVDDENLINK PHONE. Unlimi[ed Lang L'istanc^ includos tho50 stares as woll Js Guam. Paer.o Rico and tfte fl.5. 

• .~t Vr.;inhl,intlsandappHesonlycodlrccr•dla:cdporson-ro-personcalrsfromhomeplrorne.pnoneusJgemusrbeeonsistent 

 

rvith :yF)cal residentrJl vo,cc usage. phone service wr/l no: luneticn m the event of battcr,,  backup failures or network or 

 

electricaloutagesPhor:es,:rnocoma-vno:becomc.uiblc•wfthJllsecur/tyandmedicJtrncnitorrr:gsyctems oAS/C7V 
U-..o /S a4p.

+
Ac.i un nr u un.... .,.., w.........v..., un.......... ....r n...n•. un.r•.: r,,..-....-. -a.....,.... •... ..r........., r...~..:..., c,.......,.. 

1:' } ',:,N• "i~i 
Comand trtk-s available at Jdd'(charge .:ll ;rvr.'s S channols may not be availa ble in al1 areas TV package and channol -~ 

E 
lir•.cup a.,jdabiliry vary byrnarkec For de:aik on what's availJbie in yt+ur arca. visir sudJeNinkcon,/evlinoup. EQV/p. TA,YE53 

wj~:~ '.•' 
rr

 FFS5: Frec standard instalfation t»t!: or•-line ordors. vlsit sud.Ycn/ink.C,mlrnstatlation for detalls. Cablo bcvtOs ncccdcd for 

uP cach IV8 will M l:illed ac req. rnonrhry• rate. A GO montnly modem M35c foa apptres. Frce Sn+Jrt pourer avaifuble with 

 

IeJsed mtxrem lrmr: t rouror t:e+r nousennld In selea markcrs wrth Smart WrFi, 'NrFr a.r: eno'er(;) mJy he needed rn order 

 

connect:+iretassly:hrougnout.~ubscribor's resider•,cu. A ii.50 NORrrk Enhancorru+n: Fee applies Surcharges, tsaes. 

 

atus cerrarn add'I chargets ar:d h.~•s wrl/ be added to bilt, and aresu8jccr ro cnange duting and ahcr;: rornorion perioa. ,vtin 

i,` ~l . .,
y

e-i sysrem rt'a•sS eoufp eonfig6 apply. Phor.c ts odrion:d for addY >1Qlma V15A RfWARO C.:17D' Oiferls nor avJtlable to 

,. individuals Visa,9li'c,»rd Card prornorion wi:nin thc past t: rnonths. V'sa 

 

Ae.vard CJMtmp be rnailed to custumers .vho main;ain rromotion and remsrn in good srar•.clinq wrrh no past duc or 

SC Cha 
(~ •~~' F,~~ 

rCtvrneypayments:hrovqhou:firstJOdapsufieroccountaetiv:rrion.Allow•:•owcoksfordeAveryLinvUpercustomvr. 
VsaFmvardCardcanr,ot beuscrf :opaySuddcnlinkmonthlybill,Cardvalurre.piresinTZmcsVrsaRetwrdCardnwybe 

,Sr~S t.;; •' t>' used vih.en making purcleas..+s fiorr7 nterch.tnts in theV.S arrd District of Columbia eve~r•Y.vhere Visa dabrt eards .iro 

4 ,~ ~ ~`• SQ 'Citannals^SAII~ acceptod.NoArbraccescTermsandConditlonsapp/ytoRc'.vardCards.SooC,u:lholderagroemontfordotailSV'soRe:vard 

•~`~~ ~ Card is issued bvMoraGanwcg. IV.A.. Wmber FDIC oursvanr ro a liccnsa from VSJ U S A. rnc Thrs onrrbnal of:er is not a 

1 
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Rieta©ank product or service nor does A1etaBank endolse rhis ofrer Cartl is distributed and serviced by-1nComm Financial 

ScrviceS Inc, tvhich Is licansed as a rdonev Transmitter by tne Ne.t• York Srare Department of Financial Services. 

SLIDDENLtNK AArPL1FY.,  Amazon. Atexa and all related lagc+s arelrademarks ofAma.on.com. Inc. or its affr7iates sVe.va is a 

servico elAmazon and is operatod on Ama:ron's systems. Your use ofAlera and thc Altice One Skrrl is subject to your 

agreements with Amazon and Ama, on's privacy. policy.:Urice is notaffiliafed with Amazon artd is not a parry to or 

resooneible for your agreements :ntb Amazon or for irs products and serviccs Speeds. availability, prfcing. olters, and rorms 

tnry byarea and subject to change nnd dlsmntinuanoe vvir norfce..Vl tracfemarks and sorvice marks are lhe proper:y of 

thnirrespective owners. 520?15uddenlink Cornmunicarions. a subsidiar✓ ofAlrice USA. Inc 

INTERNET & VALUE TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET & SELECT TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET & PREMIER TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

OFFERfornowSuddenJfnk tesidontial custom2rs As o! th.e 13th mo. st rwce rvill be billcrl at regular rate and is subject to 

change. Aderrisud price reflocts SSdiscount for onrolling in Auto Pay ° Paperless Bi9ing, must mainrain borh to keep . 
di:;counc. Former Suddenlink accts. prev. not rn geod starrd:ng or have dtsconnected srvc within pasr 3O days or for 

sensonal move not cligible. A1ust maintain afl srvcs at rer1711ovrl andl:o in gcad standing to mainrain prorno pricing• Oftcr 

is not transferrable, may not ba combined vybther of4+rS Is fimrted to adverrisiuf level orsrvc, and is not available in a11 
arcvs OlhMtenns; raSdictfOnS d tondirlans apply, SUDDEVL/NK tTiTERNET. .Speeds, pricas.0 a•rallabibty vary byaroa. 
Sud.:bnpnk 751nte.rnet has speeds up to 75 Ati;ps dotvnstrearr,/51.lbps upstream. Suddenlir.k li3O lntetner has speeds up :o 

7C0 Att;r,sdrnvnsirnam2.51Ahrs ur•srr.wm. Suddenlink 150 tnteme.,  nas.sr,eeds uo to 750 bfbr.s dowits:rnam/7.S Mbos 

opstreamAfaryGictorsaffectspoed.:.ctualspeedsmayvarydarenotguaranredd.lnseleccmarkets:vithdatacaps,515 ~ 
will be charged automatically foreach additiuna150 OB of data if ini:ial data cap- or any prdviously apolied data add arr 
amount i>  exceeded. The speed  of tn:ernet packvges t•,ith unlimifed deta will raduco dur;ng pc+rfodsoflocal netnvork 

congastion. Wireless specd. perlermanco B:n•nilability st!jct to factors boyond suddanffnk3 control. ii351C TL(• Reo's alf TVs 
havr an HDAU inpur. Noc Jl: conrent delivered through Aftice One is in 4K Uttra flD. - of .'V ch S HO eh'S 6 fumcures depond 
on pkg type 8 locatlon Sorne on Dernand titles Jvailable ar addY charge. ANsrvC3.: ci7annels may not be available frt a/f 
areas. TV package and channol fineup am Jilabiliry vary by rnarkot. For details on x•hat s a~ .nilable !n your arao. Visit 
sudd'enlink.conbrtvlineup. EQUtp, TAYES & FEESr Freostar.dard installalfon t:•irh onrine orders, vistt 

suddentink.conrjnstallallon !ar de.ails A 520Aluce One fA1J pak monthfyleo applies. Al Akni boyes a, Ji! for adtl'1$lOrSna !n 
select mrkets wlth smarr v%iFi, vliFi extendM/s/ m.iy bc needed in ordor to connec[ v~ire7ess,> through.our 5utrscriber's 

r;rsidcnce. A$.;.50 Nenvork Ennancement Fce apF'lies Surchargos. taxeS plus cerrain add'/ charges and fees will be added 
to bi11, andare aubject to char:ge during end ahor prorno:ien petied..Nin system req's 6 equip configs apply Phone is 

opticnal for add'I SIQ'rno. VIS.: REl%ARD CARD: Offer is not avvilab;e to individuaL who have pre:iously participated in a 
SuddenlinkVaa? Ret:ord Card ptoma;ion within fhepast )Zman:hs. Visa Re:vard Cud:vill be rnailed ro cuslomers who 
rr:afntain prontotion and remain in good standing ndth nopast due or returr7ed pnyments tnfoUghout firsl 90 days ahur 

si~ ~ chtd'G t ot rnctvittSrt i 1r ' 

OFFER fornewSutfdentink residert]al custor,>ers sU of the 1311t ma service:vilr be billed at reoular rate and is subjerc't to 
changc..ldverrised price reltects .f5 d'scount ror entolling in Auto PayE paporless 6iqing. must maintaln both to keep 
discount. Former Suddenlink acets. prea not in goed standing or havodisconn..+cted srvr tvlthin pastSO day8 or for 
seasonal mcvz not ofigible, f-lust maintaln all srvrs nr req'd levef and be i» nood standine to maintain promo priclrng. O/fer 

is not translermble. may not be combiried vviUther otfr.w is 1,itutod toadver tised lov'el of s: ve, and is not avallable in all 
areas. Orner tomts restricricns & conditions apply. SUDDENt.1N1f 1NTERNET. Speeds, prices B ava,7ability vary by area. 
Suddenlink 751nterner has spe^ds  trp to 7S titbps dovinsrrean't/5 Mbps tupstream. Suddenlink )00 lnternat has speeds up ro 

1f10 Afbps dc:vnstreaml7S;•fbcs upstream. Suddenlink 750 fnternethasspoeds up ro 150 .+lbps da:•nstreamrlS Albps 

upstrcam. Atany factorsaf.`act spaed. Adverrised speed for wired connection. Actual speeds may vary P, are not guaranteed. 

!n solccr markets with d.7ta caps S15 ~:,i11 be cltarged automaticaUv for each additional 50 OB of data if inttial dara c.)p., or 

any ptc-viotsrvappk'ed tlata add on .unount, is e.rceeded. Tl:espeed oflnternet packages with unlimired data v.dN reduce 

during periads oflocal nrtvb:k congescion. :Nireless scced performance S avaidrbility sbjct to factors L•cyrond 5uddonlink's 

conrroL BASIC N., HDTV 8 HD ser-rop boa req A for HD service. + of TV ch's. HD ch's & features depend on pkg type 8 

location. Some on Demand titles a+ailable at add'1 charge. A1l s: vr's S channels may not be available in oll areas. TV package 

and channel Iineup availability vary by market. For detaifs on v hat's nvailable in your area•  visit suddenlinkcorn/tvlineup. 
EQU1P, TArES S FEES Free standard installation Ndth online ordarx visit suddenUnkcorn(nstallatfon for detall. Cable 
boa•es noeeled for each fV S will ba biAed at reg. monthfyrate. A SIO monrnry• rnodom /ease fee applios Fiee Smart Router 

evailab/e wirh h:ased modarn. Limit 1 router per household. In select markets with Smart WiF: WiFi uttonderfsJ may be 
ne.•ded irr aderto eonnecc wire:essly :hroughout Subscriber's residence. A S3S0 Net:vork Enhartcement Fee applies. 

Surchttrge4 taxo; plus certain add7 charge.^. and f •es will bo addcd to bilL and are aubject to chartgo during and aher 

plomotion period Alin system legs 8 equip configs uppfy. Phcne is opuonal for add7 SIOlrno. V1SA REYYARD CARD: Of!ef is 

not avallable fo individuals who have previously parricipated in e Suddenlink Vlsace- Rc::•ard Card premotion v: ithin the past 
12 months Vi'sa Reward Card :alll bc mailcd to customerc who maintain promotion and remain in goad standing witlr no 

past due or returned payments :hrounhout first 90 days ofter account activation. Allow »-6 titireks!or delivery: Lbnit 1 per 
customer. Visa Remrd Card cannot be used to pay Suddenfink monthly bill. Card value expires in 7? mos. Vise Reward Card 

may be used ivhen meking purchases from mcrcharrts in the U.S. and District ofColurnbia evcrywhere Visr debit cards aro 

acceptM. NoATAI acces•,. Ternts ar:d Cotnditions apply to Reward Catds See Cardholder Agreement for derails V%sa Reward 
Card rs issued by Meta6ank„ ,VA_ Atember FD1C pursuanr to a kcense from Vi>a U.S.A. lnc. This optional otfor /s not a 

Mr.raf3?nbnrroitt<Lnss^rc%.lcrr.2rrinfca'cth9ank. i9rlisr.~gvuf:da^.d.~rvitr.dh~/nl,nnv„Finan ;at 

subjecr ro change and diecontinuance rvro notice. Atl tradernirks and service marks are the property of thcir respective 
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i 

oit'norz 570:7 Suddonitnk Ccmmunlcabons. a subsidt.3ry of A/trce USA, 7nc.  

~ ~ ~• ~ 'f. ~ . . i  "' .~ _. 

`'• t~~ M9 CORE N& PHONE  

~t'1nnCli  
. • r -.~ ' 

r 
z;

 

VALUE TV & PHONE  
~ ~,, ~ ~ ~• -~ 

-• 7. ' ~,' 4k ... . ~.
 MB,. Bps t 3.~ r  ~ .. 

~ 

FreeGO-dayAltrcaAdvantage7nrerner/savailablelorne:vresidential7nrernercuste:r.drsv.rtodonothavt•Suddentink 
h~nn !S ~• 

~'~~-'"•; intemet savice ond share a household wtth a student (K'721 or o rollege studcnt onry Forrner Suddenlin7c accounrs ~ F5 f:~ • 

- $•;"•' ,- previously not in good st.inding are no: ollg7ble. T•mrs, conditions and restrlctions appJv. Wnere ay.tlfable. At and ofGO•day  
• i 50 GhJnt~Gks: '1M

, peried, serv7co ttdq Ue billedar Sl.i.99 per month until cnnceted. Newstudenr A/rrcoAdv.~nr:rge Interne. t customers can nrts :Gc ud:nq Tt+Y -.• 

y  dl,drtl ~000 f    ~ bonoiit Aorn a S~m.o. discount forS monr7u ior enrolling rn Auro payS paper7ess Ql7ting, musr maintdin bofh to krep ~; 

i discount, as of ah m un :a t//. prica ~.Ill increase to normal ra of ~ 57». per rrtonth. TiLYES G FEES: 520 inswllation ree applies u av d r ~6f ~ 

and :vi71 apGear on nuttal bill. nlay ner be combined n•ich other offer5 Other add•on optlons moylx dvtilat7le. blinimurn ,~ :"; {,_ l•,~~̀ Y~••~ 

*t - sy8:en1 teqwrenlents.lnet eauir;rnenJ configun. tions applje Ad:ert7sed s{leed fOr wih'.tlConnc'ction. Al.7ny /actor5 affect ,~ 7~ "~ ~^•f"' y~ 

i s ~"• •̀  ~`~'''~,sl „
,

 +• spttd.Actualspeedsmavvaryandarenotgu•v.rnteed.UntimiteddatasubjecttoreasonJbh•netvorkmanagement r• ~~_ ~: yy
.

s¥,% . ~.' % 

Y  Up i%~75t+1~~fs dCr practices employed to minfmrre congestlon or servtce degradat7on. Wireless speed, porlormance and availabllity subj .'Cr to  

factors be}ror1d 5uddvnGnkS eonlrot Limit l nrr:ex•ay;.c•r househeki. A7l tighis reSCrved. prierng, olfJrs and tarr»s is not 9;  ~• ~  

tmn5fca;ble and is subjoLf to change and d/scontinuance ~.'irhou: notice, For sysrCm r~uircment50r lim?a:ions•  offer -. E ~ ~ - U- 
<<' S •QnCQ•+'. 

••  
resu7ctJons; term5 and cor.ditions, sce A7[icr.:dvantage7r.rernet.coc✓terrn5 ,r,:pzt SuddcnGnk GomrnunrC:rticns, a ~~-fT  

subsld7alyofA/tice USr1 7nc, x i ~~ • 

}• ~j'~~ 3x~~~~' ~ F•~ tl  ~"~, .~ ~ 

#.:• s <':;, ~_ 't ~' ~~ =~ . ~. - 
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 55EDC319•FCB6-42DB-B1C9-9D5E4F3AE478 
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Daniel M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) 
HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 ]08'h Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 
Email: dan@hattislaw.com 
Emaii: pkl@hattislaw.com 

Attorneys jor PlaintiffNick Vasguez 
and the Propo.sed Clas.c 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

UNLIMITED CIVIL 

NICK VASQUEZ, Case No. 
For Himself, 
As A Private Attorney General, and/or DECLARATION OF 
On Behalf Of All Others Similarly Situated, NICK VASQUEZ 

PUIZSUANT TO THE CALIFORNIA 
CONSUMERS LEGAL REMEDIES 
ACT 

Plaintiff, (CAL. CIVIL CODE § 1780(sl)) 

V. 
[FILED CONCURRENTLY 

CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC (D/B/A WITH COMPLAINT] 
SUDDENLINK COMMUNICATIONS); 
ALTICE USA,INC.; AND 
DOES 1 THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE, 

Defendants. 

CLRA DECLARATION 
-I -

 

HATPIS & LUKACS 
400 108°i Ave. NE. Ste 500 

Acllcvuc, wA 98004 
T: 425.233.86501 F:425.412.7171 

www.hattislaw.com 
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• 1 11 
DocuSign Envelope ID: 55EDC319-FCB6-42DB-B1C9-9D5E4F3AE478 

1 I, NICK VASQUEZ, hereby declare and state as follows: 

2 1. I am over the age of 18 years, and am the plaintiff in the above-referenced civil 

3 I action. 

4 2. The facts contained herein are based on my personaI knowledge except as to 

5 facts stated upon information and belief and, as to those, I believe it to be true. 

6 2. This civil action pleads a cause of action for violation of the California 

7 Consumers Legal Remedies Act ("CLRA") against Defendants Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC 

8 (DB/A Suddenlink Communications) and Altice USA, Inc. (collectively "Defendants" or 

9 "Suddenlink"). This eivil action has been commenced in a county described in Section 1780(d) 

10 of the California Civil Code as a proper place for the trial of the action. 

11 3. This action is being commenced in the County of Humboldt because that is a 

12 county in which each of the Defendants is doing business. Each of the Defendants is doing 

13 business in the County of Humboldt by, without limitation, advertising and selling its internet 

14' services in the County of Humboldt including in its retail store located in Eureka, California. 

15 4. This action is being commenced in the County of Humboldt because I 

16 subscribed to and received Suddenlink internet services, and was charged the Network 

17 Enhancement Fee which is the subject of this Complaint, at my home in Arcata, California, 

18 which is in the County of Humboldt. 

19 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

20 foregoing is true and correct. 

21 Executed in Humboldt County, California. 

22 
OoauSipoed Dy: 

23 
Date: 

5/3/2021 
~LF'RA7I.i37 • :  ~ 

24 NICK VASQUEZ 

25 

26 

27 

28 

CLRA DECLARATION HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108d' Avc. NE, Stc 500 

Bellcvuc, WA 98004 
T: 425.233.86501 F: 425.312.7171 

www.hattislaw.eom 
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HATflS & LUKACS 

  

400 1081h Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
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TenHaiEHo. (4t25) 233-8650 FrucKo.: (425) 412-7171 

 

C) 
ATTORNEYFOR(Nmm): l~lck Vas uez 

MAY 0 3 2021 
z 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORRUI, COt1NTY OF Humboldt 
invEuAmnss: 4211 Stteet 

  

nwuHCAooRess: 4211 Stleet COURT QF CAL(FORN
 

 

~~ ~~E: Eureka, California 95501 Sl1PERlOR  C011MY OF FIUMBQLDT 

 

anma, nAmE: County Court:house Building 

  

CASE NAME: 
Nick Vas uez v. Cebrid e Telecom CA, LLC et al. 

  

CASE COVER SHEET Complex Case Destgnatlon UhiBECML ~" 4' ~ 1 0® 6° ~ 
~ tDnlimited ~ I.tmited " 0 Counter ~ Jolnder ~/ 1  

 

JLDMI 

 

(Amount (Amount 

 

demanded demartded ts Filed with first appearartce by defendant 

  

exceeds $25,000) $25,000 or tess) (Cal. Rules of Coutt, rtile 3.402) o~ 

 

Items 1-B below must be completed (see Instrucuons on page 1). 

Check one box below for Ihe oase type that 
Auto Tort 
0 Auto (22) 
Q Uninsured motot4st (46) 
Other PI/PDNYD (Personal InjuryfProporty 
Damage/Wrongful Death) Tort 
~ Asbestos (04) 
[] Product ltabaEty (24) 
Q Medtcal malpraclice (45) 
0 Other PUPDNVD (23) 
Non-PtlPDlWD (Other) Tort 
© eusiness toNunfatr business praclioe (07) 
~ Civil rights (08) 
~ Defanmttcn (13) 
0 Fraud(16) 

0 Intelledual pnsperty (19) 
~ Professional neg6gence (25) 
~ other non-PI/PDIWD tort (35) 

Wrongful lennirtation (36)  

3est describes this case: 
Conlraet 
~ Breach of contracUWananty (Oti) 
Q Rula 3.740 coRecticns (09) 
0 other collecfions (09) 
0 Insurance coverage (18) 
= Olher contract (37) 
Real Properiy 
Q Eminent domaWlnverse 

condemnattan (14) 
Q Wrcrtgful evFction (33) 
Q Other real property (26) 

Untawful Detalner 
~ Commercial (31) 
~ Residential (32) 

~ Drugs(38) 

Judtdal Review 
~ Asset forfeiture (05) 
~ PelilIon re: arbftratlon award (11) 
0 Writ of mandate (02)  

Provislonally Comptex Civfl Ltttgatton 
(Cal. Rulee of Court, rules 3.400-3.403) 

0 Antibusvrtade regulaUon (03) 
0 Construdton defect (10) 
0 Mass tort (40) 
0 Seourittes Gtigetton (28) 
Q FrnironmentaUToxlc tort (30) 

~ Insurance coverage clalms artstng'fnxn lhe 
atxsve Osted pmvlsionally complex case 
tYPes (41) 

F.Morcement of Judgrnent 
Q Enforoement of judgment (20) 

t%isoeflaneous Ctvtl Complatnt 

0 RICO (27) 
~ OOser complatnt (not apeclfted atrove) (42) 

Mlscellaneous Ctvn PeBNon 
~ Partnershfp and corperate govemance (21) 
Q Other petttton (not spedfied above) (43) 

2 This case U is LLJ is not compfex under rule 3.400 of the Callfom(a Rules of CourL If the case (s complex, mark the 
factors requfrktg exceptional judidal management: 

a. Large number of separatety represented partles d. 0 Large number of wltnesses 

b.0 Extensive modon practice raising difticu(t or novel e. Coord(natton wfth retated acttans pending )n one or more oourts 
issues that wg1 be tlme-consuming to resolve In other countles, states, or countrfes, or (n a federal court 

c.= Substandal amountof documentary evidence f. Substantlal postjudgment judtdal superotslon 

3. Remedies sought (check all fhat apply): a© monetary b. © nonmonetary: dedaratory or tnjunctive relief C. [_] punlUve 

4. Number of causes of action (speciry): (1) CLRA; (2) False Advertising Law; (3) UCL 
5. This case © is = is not a ciass actton suit 
6. If there are any known related cases, file and senre a rtottce of related case. (You may use t'arm CM-015) 

Date: 5/4/2021 
Daniel M. Hattis, Esq., Counsel for Plaintiff 

• Plaintiff must fae this cover sheet with the ftrst paper filed in the ac8on or proceeding (except smatl datms cases or cases f1c ed 
under the Probate Code. Famity Code, or Weffare and InstEtutions Code). (Caf. Rufes of Court, rute 3.220.) Failure to flle may result 
in sanctions. 

• File thls cover sheet In addl@on to any cover sheet required by local caurt nile. 
• I( this case Is complex under ruie 3.400 et seq- of the Callfomia Rules of Court, you must serve a copy of this cover sheet on alI 

other part'ses to the aotton or proceedtng. 
• Unless this Is a collectlons case under rute 3.740 or a complex case, thls cover sheet wUl be used for statisRcal purposes onlY.__. ,. 

CML CASE Cm. smrdwms 
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. I, L 

A1"1'ORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT ATI'ORNEY (A'anie, State /3ar nuntber, and FOR COURT USE ONLY 
addi-ess): 

TELEPI-iONE NO.: FAX NO.(Optionan: 

E-MAIL ADDRESS (t7ptiorral): 

ATTOItNEY FOR (A'mne): 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

STREET ADDRESS: 825 Fifth St. 

MAILING ADDRESS: 825 Fifth St. 

CI'f Y AND ZIP CODE: Eureka, CA 95501 
Plaintiff Nick Vasquez 

Defendant: Cebridge Telecom 

NOTICE OF INCLUSION IN DELAY 1ZEDUCTION PIZOGRANi ANI) 

NOTICE OFCASE MANAGEMENT CONFEIZENCE 

FI L E 7E) c; 
~ 

MA1f 0 3 z U2j ~ 

SUP 
GOUNTY OF HUM80LDTR~yIA 

Case Numbcr: 

CV2100639 

TO ALL PARTIES AND TI-fE1R A'ITORNL'-YS OF RECORD: 

Please take notice that the abovc-cntitled action lias been included in the Delay Reduction Program of the County of 

liumboldt. You are required to comply with the guidelines for Program cases as set forth in California Rules of 

Court, Title 3, Division 7, Chaptcrs 1, 2, and 3, and I•lumboldt County Local Rules, 2.8 througli 2.8.6. 

You are further advised that a CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE in the above action has been scheduled for 

September 17, 2021, at 8:30 AM in Courtroom Four of tlic above cntitled Court. Initial CASE MANAGEMENT 

STATEMENT on Judicial Council fornn CM-1 10 shall be filed with the Court and exchan-ed among the parties no 

latcr than 15 days before the Case Manaaemcnt Conferencc. 

DATE: May 3, 2021 CLERK, By.(~ 1N®Y Ci. 
, Dcputy iM M. BARTLESON 

I-IM301 
NOTICE OF INCLUSION IN DL'•LAY REDUC7'ION PROGRAM AND 

NOTICE OF CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
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SUMMONS 
(CITACION JUDICIAL) 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
(A VISO AL DEMANDADO): 

C1il3RIDGE 7'ELECOM CA. LLC (D/13/A SUDllGNLINK C:O!vIMONICATtONS); 
ALTICE USA. INC.: and DOL•S I T}IItOUGI I 10. lNCLl1SIVf.:. 

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: 
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): 

NICK VASQUEZ, for Himself, as a Private Attorney General, and/or 
On 13ehalf Of A11 Others Similarly Situated 

FOR COURT UCSE ONLY 
(SOLD PARA USO DE LA CORrq 

FIL~~ 
n 

N1aY 0 3 2021 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR;vIA COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your beirtg heard unless you resportd within 30 days. Read the information 
below. 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS afler this summons and legal papers are served on you ta rrie a written response at this court and have a copy 
served on lhe plaintiH. A lelter or phone call will nol protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a court form lhat you can use for your response. You can Gnd these court forms and more information at Ihe California Courts 
OnGne Self-Help Center (www courtinlo.ca.gov/selthelp), your counly law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay Ihe rrling fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not Gle your response on time, you may lose lhe case by defautt, and your wages, money, and property 
may be taken without further waming from the couri. 

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an allorney right away. II you do not know an attomey, you may want to cail an attomey 
referrai service. If you cannol atiord an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a rtonprofit legal services program. You can locate 
these nonprofil groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalilomia.org), the Califomia Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a stalulory tien for waived fees and 
costs on any seltlement or arbitralion award of 510,000 or more in a civil case. The court's lien must be paid before lhe court will dismiss the case. 
lAV/S0! Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 dias• fa corte puede decidir en su contra sin escuchar su versidn. Lea la informacidn a 
continuacidn. 

Tiene 30 DlAS DE CALENDARIO despues de que le entreguert esta citacidn y papeles legates para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se enlregue una copie al demandante. llna carta o una llamada lefofdnica no lo prolegen. Su respuesta por escrfto fiene que estar 
en fomrato legal correcfo si desea que procasen su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un forrrrulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta. 
Puede encontrar eslos lormularios de ►a corte y mas infomracidn en el Cenfro de Ayuda de las Cortes de Califomfa (Wvw.sucorte.ca.gov)• en la 
triblioleca de leyes de su condado o en la corle que le quede mds cerca. Si no puodo pagar la cuota de presentacidn• pida al secretario de la corte 
que te de un formulario de exencidn de paga de cuetas. Sf no prosertta su respuesfa a liempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le 
podrd quitar su sueldo, dinero y bfenes sin mas advertencia. 

1-!ay otros requisilos legales. Es recomendable que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio do 
remisidn a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisifos para obtener servicio.s fega/es gratuilos de un 
programa de servicios fegales sin rrnes de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin r:nes de lucro en e/ sitio web de Califomia Legal Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalilomia.org), en el Cenlro de Ayuda de las Cortes de Califomia, (wvnv.sucorte.ca.gov) o poaiendose en conlaclo con fa corte o el 
coleglo de abogados locates. A VISO: Por ley, la coffe fiene derecho a reclamar 1as cuotas y los coslos exentos por imponer un gravamen sobre 
cualquier recuperacidn de S10,000 d mds de vafor fecibida medionle un acuerdo o una conoesibn de arbHraJe en un caso de derecho civil. Trene que 
pagar el gravamen de la cone anles de que la corte pueda desechar el caso. 

The name and address of the ceurt Is: casE NUMaER 

(El nombre y direccibn de la corfe es): Humboldt Coutity Superior Court (N,;,mrod~ 

~
~„ 

21.^ 689 421 1 Street  
Eureka, California 95501 

The name, address, and telephone number of piainGffs attomey, or plaintiff without an attomey, is: 
(El nombre, !a direccibn y el numero de lele(ono del abogado del demandanfe, o del demandan(e que no Gene abogado, es): 
Daniel M. Hattis, Esq., Hattis & Lukacs; 400 108th Ave NE, Stc 500, Bellevue, WA 98004 

DATE: Clerk, by Deputy 
(Fecha) (Ad%unto) 

(Para prueba de entrega de esta cilatidn use el Iormulario Proof of Service of Summons, 

NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: You are served 
1. 0 as an individual defendanL 
2. = as the person sued under the 6ctitious name of (specify): 

3, 5X  on behalf of (specify): Altice LTSA, Inc. 

under: r-- x'A CCP 416.10 (corporation) CCP 416.60 (minor) 
~ CCP 416.20 (defunct corporalion) 0 CCP 416.70 (conservatee) 
0 CCP 416.40 (association or partnership) 0 CCP 416.90 (authorized person) 

= other (specfly): 
4• = by personal delivery on (dafe): 

Psgn 1 oH 
Fmm AdoptoC for Mandatcry Usa 

SUMMONS ~~ ~~ P~"ro 5§ 472.20• S6s ludcJal Countii of CatifWnia www.miormfaea.gov 
SUA!•10D tRoy. July 1•  20e91 , 
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SUMMONS 
(CITi4C10N JUDICIAL) 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 

(A VlSO AL DEMANDADO): 

CEE3I21DGE'I'ELCCOM CA, LLC (D/Q/A SUDDENLINK COMMdNICA'I'IONS); 
AL'I'ICE USA. INC.: and DOES I TH120UGI-I 10, INCLUSIVE, 

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: 

(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): 

NICK VASQUEZ, for Himself, as a Private Attorney General, and/or 
On Behalf Of All Others Similarly Situated 

SUM-100 
FOR COURT USE ONLY 

(SOLO PARA U80 OE LA CORTE) 

~ 
C) 

MAY032021 it 

SUPERIOR COURTOF CALIFOR(VIA COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read the information 
below. 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy 
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a court form lhat you can use for your response. You can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and property 
may be laken without further warning from the court. 

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney 
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate 
these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifomia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your Iocal court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and 
costs on any settlemenl or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the case. 
iAVISO! Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 dias, la corte puede decidir en su contra sin escuchar su versidn. Lea la informacidn a 
continuacidn. 

Tiene 30 DlAS DE CALENDARIO despues de que le entreguen esta citaci6n y pape/es lega/es para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. tlna carta o una llamada telef6nica no lo prolegen. Su respuesta por escrflo liene que estar 
en formato legal con-ecto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un formularJo que usted pueda usar para su respuesta. 
Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y mas informacidn en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de Califomia (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la 
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la corte que le quede mas cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentacion, pida al secretario de la corte 
que le de un formulario de exencidn de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le 
podra quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin mas advertencia. 

!-lay otros requisilos legales. Es recomendable que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede flamar a un servicio de 
remisibn a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos para oblener servicios legales gratuitos de un 
programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniendose en confacto con la corte o el 
colegio de abogados locales. AVISO: Por ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos exentos por fmponer un gravamen sobre 
cualquierrecuperacidn de $10, 000 o mas de valor recibida mediante un acuerdo o una concesion de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que 
pagar el gravamen de la corte antes de que la cor'e pueda desechar el caso. 

The name and address of the court is: cASE NUMnER: 
Numero da ) ~

2~®~~ ~9 (EI nombre y direccibn de la corte es): Humboldt County Superior Court 
( ~ 

421 I Street _ 
Eureka, California 95501 

The name, address, and telephone number of plaintifPs attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
(EI nombre, la direccion y el ntimero de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante que no tiene abogado, es): 

Daniel M. Nattis, Esq., Hattis & Lukacs; 400 108t1i Ave NE, Ste 500, Bellevue, WA 98004 

DATE: Clerk, by Deputy 

(Fecha) (Secretario) (Adjunto) 

proof of service`57 (His surrATtons, usie Proof of Service of Summbns (form POS-010).) 
a prueba de entrega de esta citatibn use el formulario Proof of Service of Summons, (POS-01G 

NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: You are served 
1. 0 as an individual defendant. 
2. 0 as the person sued under the fictitious name of (specify): 

3. ~= on behalf of (specify): CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC (D!BIASUDDENLINK COMMIJNICATIONS) 

under: 0 CCP 416.10 (corporation) 0 CCP 416.60 (minor) 

0 CCP 416.20 (defunct corporation) CCP 416.70 (conservatee) 

0 CCP 416.40 (association or partnership) CCP 416.90 (authorized person) 

~other (specify): COlp OY'a.t10l1 COC~e 17 0 6 1 
4. ~ by personal delivery on (date): 

Page 1 of 1 

Form Adopled for Mandalary Use SU M MONS Code or Civil Procedure §§ 412.20. 465 
Judicial Council of California l www.ccurtinro.ca.gov 
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NICK VASQUEZ, 
For Himself, 
As A Private Attorney General, and/or 
On Behalf Of A110thers Similarly Situated, 

Plaintiff, 

CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC (DB/A 
SUDDENLINK COMMUNICATIONS); 
ALTICE USA, INC.; and 
DOES 1 THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE, 

Case No. rO 3  9 
CLASS ACTION 

COMPLAINT FOR: 

(1) VIOLATION OF CAL. CIVIL CODE 
§ 1750; 

(2) VIOLATION OF CAL. BUSINESS & 
PROFESSIONS CODE § 17500; 

(3) VIOLATION OF CAL. BUSINESS & 
PROFE3SIONS CODE § 17200 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

g 1 ~ 

2 

1; 3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

r-

 

Daniel M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) 
HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108'h Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 
Email: dan@hattislaw.com 
Email: pkl@hattislaw.com 

Attorneys for PlaintiffNick Yasquez 
and the Proposed Class 

FILED 
C~ 

MAY O 3 2021 ~ 

SUPERfOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF MUMBOLDT 

8 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

9 COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

10 UNLIMITED CIVIL 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 
Defendants. 

20 

21 

22 PlaintiffNICK VASQUEZ, individually, as a private attorney general, and/or on behalf 

23 of all others similarly situated, allege as follows, on personal knowledge and investigation of 

24 his counsel, against Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC (d/b/a Suddenlink 

25 Communications), Defendant Altice USA, Inc., and Defendants Does I through 10, inclusive, 

26 (collectively, "Suddenlink"): 

27 

28 

I CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT HATTIS Rc LUKACS 
400 1080,  Ave. NE, Ste 500 

— 1 — Bellevue, WA 98004 
T: 425.233.96501 F: 425.412.7171 
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

1. This is a proposed class action, brought under Califomia law, challenging a bait- 

and-switch scheme perpetrated by Suddenlink against its California internet customers through 

the use of deceptive and uniform policies, practices, and advertising. 

2. Specifically, Suddenlink deceived Plaintiff Nick Vasquez and other California 

I Suddenlink internet customers by advertising and promising them a particular flat monthly rate 

for its internet service, but then actually charging them higher monthly rates by imposing a 

fictitious "Network Enhancement Fee" (currently $3.50) on top of the advertised price. 

Suddenlink has also used the Network Enhancement Fee as a way to covertly increase 

customers' rates, including during their advertised and promised fixed-rate promotional period. 

3. Suddenlink did not disclose the Network Enhancement Fee (the "Fee") to 

Plaintiff and to other Suddenlink customers before or when they agreed to receive internet 

services from Suddenlink. 

4. The first time Suddenlink ever mentions the Fee is on customers' monthly 

billing statements, which customers begin receiving only after they sign up for the service and 

are committed to their purchase. Making matters worse, Suddenlink deliberately hides the Fee 

in its billing statements. In Suddenlink's printed monthly billing statements, Suddenlink 

intentionally buries the Network Enhancement Fee in a portion of the statement that: (a) makes 

it likely customers will not notice it; and (b) misleadingly suggests that the Fee is a tax or 

government pass-through fee over which Suddenlink has no control, when in fact it is simply a 

way for Suddenlink to advertise and promise lower rates than it actually charges. Thus, by 

Suddenlink's very design, the printed monthly statements serve to further Suddenlink's scheme 

and keep customers from realizing they are being overcharged. 

5. In the event that a customer happens to notice the Network Enhancement Fee 

I has been charged on their monthly statement and contacts Suddenlink to inquire about the Fee, 

Suddenlink agents falsely tell the customer that the Fee is a tax or government fee or is 

otherwise out of Suddenlink's control. 

6. In actuality, the Network Enhancement Fee is not a tax or government mandated 
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1 fee. Rather, the so-called fee is a completely fabricated charge invented by Suddenlink as a way 

2 to covertly charge more per month for its internet service without having to advertise higher 

3 prices. The Fee is entirely within Suddenlink's control, and Suddenlink alone decides whether 

4 to charge it and how much to charge. 

5 7. Suddenlink charges every one of its internet service customers the Fee. When 

6 Suddenlink began charging the Fee in or around February 2019, the Fee was $2.50 per month. 

7 Suddenlink has since increased the Fee. Today, the Fee is $3.50 per month. Plaintiff estimates 

8 that the Fee earns Suddenlink approximately $800,000 per year from its approximately 19,000 

9 California internet customers. Meanwhile, Defendants receive another $200 million in Fee 

10 payments per year from their 4.6 million other customers across the United States as a result of 

11 this scheme. 

12 8. Plaintiff brings this lawsuit on behalf of himself and/or as a private attorney 

13 general seeking public injunctive relief to put an end to Suddenlink's unlawful scheme and to 

14 prevent future injury to himself and to the general public. 

15 9. Additionally, Plaintiff seeks injunctive, declaratory, and monetary relief for 

16 himself and on behalf of a proposed class of California Suddenlink internet subscribers to 

17 obtain redress and to end Suddenlink's policy of charging this deceptive additional Fee. 

18 THE PARTIES  , 

19 10. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is a citizen and resident of Humboldt County, California. 

20 11. Defendant Altice USA, Inc., is a corporation chartered under the laws of 

21 Delaware, with its principal place of business in New York. 

22 12. Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC is a limited liability company chartered 

23 under the laws of Delaware, with its principal place of business in New York. 

24 13. Without formal discovery, Plaintiff is unable to determine exactly which other 

25 entities, if any, engaged in or assisted with the unlawffizl conduct pled herein or which 

26 instructed, approved, consented, or participated in the unlawful conduct pled herein. 

27 "Suddenlink Communications" is the business entity that is referenced in Plaintiff s Suddenlink 

28 billing statements, in the Suddenlink Residential Service Agreement, and is listed as holding 
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the copyright on the Suddenlink website at www.suddenlink.com; however, "Suddenlink 

Communications" does not appear to be an actual business entity. Based on counsel's research, 
E 

Defendant Altice USA, Inc., is the parent and holding company that provides, through its 

subsidiaries, broadband communications and video services under the brand Suddenlink. 

Defendant Altice USA, Inc.'s most recent 10-K report lists several dozen subsidiaries—none of 

which is named "Suddenlink Communications." The relevant operating company in California 

appears to be Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC, which is a subsidiary of Altice USA, Inc. 

14. Defendants Does 1 through 10 are business entities of unknown form which 
l 

engaged in or assisted with the unlawful conduct pled herein or which instructed, approved, 

consented, or participated in the unlawful conduct pled herein. Plaintiff is presently ignorant of 

the names of these Doe Defendants. Plaintiff will amend this Complaint to allege the true 

names and capacities of these defendants when they have been determined. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

15. Subject Matter Jurisdiction. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over 

this civil action in that Plaintiff brings claims exclusively under California law, including the 

Consumers Legal Remedies Act, California Civil Code § 1750 et seq.; the False Advertising 

Law, California Business & Professions Code § 17500 et seq.; and the Unfair Competition 

Law, California Business & Professions Code § 17200 et seq. 

16. Personal Jurisdiction. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Suddenlink 

pursuant to, among other bases, California Code of Civil Procedure Section 4 10. 10 because: 

(1) Suddenlink is authorized to do business and regularly conducts business in the State of 

California; (2) the claims alleged herein took place in California; and/or (3) Suddenlink has 

committed tortious acts within the State of California (as alleged, without limitation, 

throughout this Complaint). 

17. Venue. Venue is proper in Humboldt County because Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is 

a California citizen who resides in Arcata, California, which is in Humboldt County, and the 

services at issue were purchased for, and provided to, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez's home in Arcata, 

California. 
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1 THE UNIFORM POLICIES WHICH GIVE RISE TO THE CLASS CLAIMS 

2 18. Defendants provide internet, television, and telephone services to 4.6 million 

3 households nationwide, and to approximately 19,000 households under the "Suddenlink" brand 

4 name in California. Virtually all of Suddenlink's customers subscribe to internet; many also 

5 subscribe to television and/or telephone services as part of a"bundled" service plan. 

6 19. Suddenlink advertises all of its service plans at specific, flat monthly prices that 

7 are locked in for a promotional period. Suddenlink typically promises its customers a one-year 

8 fixed-price promotional period, but Suddenlink also regularly advertises a"Price for Life" 

9 promotion where it offers and promises its customers a fixed price for services for life. 

10 20. Beginning in February 2019, Suddenlink started falsely advertising and offering 

11 its internet services at lower monthly rates than it actually charged customers by not disclosing 

12 and not including in the advertised price a newly invented and so-called "Network 

13 Enhancement Fee" (the "Fee"). 

14 21. Suddenlink first snuck the Fee onto all of its customers' bills in or around 

15 February 2019 at a rate of $2.50 per month. Suddenlink subsequently increased the Fee to 

16 $3.50 per month in or around February 2020. Suddenlink has used the Fee as a lever to 

17 covertly, improperly, and unilaterally raise the monthly rates for its intemet services, including 

18 during supposedly fixed-rate promotional periods. Suddenlink has deliberately rolled out the 

19 Fee and increased it in a manner that is designed by Suddenlink to further ensure that it goes 

20 unnoticed by customers. 

21 22. Suddenlink has effectively created a"bait-and-switch" scheme that has enabled 

22 it to advertise and promise a lower monthly price for its internet services than it actually 

23 charges, and to surreptitiously increase its monthly price for existing customers at its whim 

24 regardless of whether it has (falsely) promised them a fixed-price promotional period. 

25 23. Moreover, Suddenlink charged, and continues to charge, the Network 

26 Enhancement Fee to its customers, including Plaintiff and the Class members, without ever 

27 having adequately disclosed or explained the Fee. The first time Suddenlink ever discloses the 
~ 

28 existence of the so-called Network Infrastructure Fee is on customers' billing statements. 
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Making matters worse, Suddenlink deliberately hides the Fee on the billing statements and 

misleadingly indicates that the Fee is a legitimate tax or government fee. 

24. Based on Plaintiff's calculations, from February 2019 through the present, 

Suddenlink has collected approximately $1.6 million in unlawful Network Enhancement Fees 

from its approximately 19,000 internet customers in California. And Suddenlink is continuing 

to collect approximately $67,000 every month in these bogus Fees from its California 

customers. 

A. Suddenlink Did Not Disclose The Fee To Its Customers. 

25. Suddenlink has aggressively advertised its internet service plans (and plans that 

"bundle" TV and/or phone services with intemet) through pervasive marketing directed at the 

consuming public in California. This marketing has included video advertisements via 

YouTube, Facebook, and Twitter; television, radio, and internet advertisements; advertisements 

on its website; and materials and advertising at its California retail stores including in the cities 

of Eureka, Truckee and Bishop where customers can sign up for Suddenlink services. 

26. Through all of these channels, Suddenlink prominently advertised particular, flat 

monthly prices for its internet service plans that were locked in for a period of one year or 

longer, without disclosing or including the Fee in the advertised price. Neither the existence nor 

the amount of the Fee was disclosed or adequately disclosed to customers prior to or at the time 

they signed up for the services, even though Suddenlink knew that it planned to charge the Fee 

to its customers and knew with certainty the exact amount of the charge. Additionally, 

Suddenlink did not disclose or adequately disclose the fact that it could and would increase the 

monthly price during the customer's locked-in rate period by simply increasing the hidden Fee. 

27. Likewise, Suddenlink's sales and customer service agents quote the same flat 

monthly prices as in Suddenlink's public advertising, and as a matter of policy never disclose 

the Network Enhancement Fee. If a potential customer calls Suddenlink's sales or customer 

service agents or reaches out via web chat and asks what, if any, other amounts will be charged 

for internet service, the agents as a matter of company policy falsely state that the only 

additions to the advertised price (besides subscriptions to extra services or features) are taxes or 
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1 government-related fees passed on by Suddenlink to the customer and over which Suddenlink 

2 has no control. 

3 28. Additionally, Suddenlink's website has advertised its internet service plans and 

4 bundles prominently featuring a supposed flat monthly price for the service, and has not 

5 adequately disclosed the Fee. 

6 29. For example, Exhibits A-D are screenshots taken on March 16, 2021, that show 

7 I Suddenlink's online order process for the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV bundle 

8 available in California. As Exhibits A-D show, Suddenlink's online order process consists of 

9 four webpages: (1) the "Choose Services" webpage; (2) the "Customize" service package 

10 webpage; (3) the "Customer Info" webpage; and (4) the "Schedule Installation" and order 

11 submittal webpage. 

12 30. On the "Choose Services" webpage (Exhibit A), Suddenlink prominently 

13 advertised the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV bundle at a flat $70.00 a month for 

14 one year. Below the $70.00 price, was smaller text reading: "Plus taxes, fees and other 

15 charges." There was no link or additional text anywhere specifying what fees and other charges 

16 would apply. A reasonable consumer would assume that any additional taxes or fees would be 

17 legitimate government charges outside of Suddenlink's control. Further, there was no 

18 disclosure language indicating that Suddenlink could raise the price during the one-year fixed-

 

19 rate period by increasing the hidden Fee. 

20 31. After selecting the $70.00 plan, the consumer was then taken to the "Customize" 

21 webpage (Exhibit B) where the consumer could customize the services and add-ons. In this 

22 example, a high definition cable box was added for $11.00. On the right side of the 

23 "Customize" webpage, Suddenlink prominently stated "Monthly Total $81.00" with no asterisk 

24 or disclosure language indicating that the monthly cost for service would be higher than the 

25 $81.00 advertised price or that the price could be raised at any time during the purported fixed-

 

26 rate period. Below the "Monthly Total $81.00" was "Monthly Charges," which listed the 

27 bundle price of $75.00, a$5.00 Auto Pay and Paperless Billing Discount, and an $11.00 High 

28 Definition Cable Box charge. Below the list of charges, there was small print reading: "For 
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residential customers only. Additional taxes, fees, surcharges and restrictions apply." Again, 

there was no link or additional text explaining what additional taxes, fees, and surcharges 

would apply. , 

32. Next, the customer was taken to the "Customer Info" webpage (Exhibit C). 

Again, the right side of the webpage continued to state "Monthly Total $81.00" with no asterisk 

or disclosure language. 

33. The final page in the online order process was the "Schedule Installation" and 

order submission webpage (Exhibit D). On this webpage, which contained a"Place Order" 

button, Suddenlink again prominently stated "Monthly Total $81.00" with no asterisk and no 

disclosure language. 

34. On none of these order process webpages was there any mention of the 

I additional Network Enhancement Fee. 

35. In fact, the advertised and promised "Monthly Total" of $81.00 was false, 

because it did not include the additional $3.50 for the so-called Network Enhancement Fee, 

which Suddenlink automatically charged to all internet customers. 

36. The only way the existence of the Network Enhancement Fee could be found in 

this purchase process as of at least March 16, 2021, was if the consumer scrolled to the bottom 

of the initial "Choose Services" webpage and noticed and clicked on a tiny "Disclaimer" 

hyperlink. (See Exhibit A, screenshot of "Choose Services" webpage). If the consumer clicked 

this small "Disclaimer" hyperlink, a pop-up box would appear with pages of fine print for 

various Suddenlink service plans. (Exhibit E is a screenshot of the pop-up box). Buried in deep 

in this fine print was the sentence: "EQUIP, TAXES & FEES: Free standard installation with 

online orders. visit suddenlink.com/installation for details. ... A$3.50 Network Enhancement 

Fee applies. Surcharges, taxes, plus certain add'1 charges and fees will be added to bill, and are 

subject to change during and after promotion period." Nowhere in this tiny print does 

Suddenlink define or explain what the Network Enhancement Fee is.l Even if a consumer saw 

1  As of at least December 21, 2020, a definition of the Network Enhancement Fee could not be 
found anywhere on the entire Suddenlink website. Even if a customer clicked on a tiny link in 
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this hidden disclaimer, the reasonable consumer would assume that the undefined "Network 

2 Enhancement Fee" listed under "TAXES & FEES" refers to a legitimate government fee 

outside of Suddenlink's control. This is false. The Network Enhancement Fee is not a tax or 

n government fee. In fact, the Fee is fabricated and made-up by Suddenlink as a way to 

deceptively charge more for Suddenlink's internet service than advertised or promised and to 

6 enable Suddenlink to covertly raise the cost of internet service at any time, even during 

7 promised fixed-rate promotional periods.2 

8 B. Suddenlink Continues To Deceive Customers After They Sign Un. 

9 37. Suddenlink continues to deceive its customers about the Network Enhancement 

10 Fee and the true monthly price of its internet services even after they have signed up and are 

11 paying for the services. 

12 38. Suddenlink first began sneaking the Fee onto all of its customers' bills in 

13 February 2019, initially at a rate of $2.50 per month. For customers who signed up prior to 

14 February 2019, the first time they could have possibly learned about the existence of the Fee 

15 was on their bill after the Fee was introduced. This could have been months or years after they 

16 signed up with Suddenlink, and it could have also been during a time where Suddenlink had 

17 promised the customer a fixed price for service. 

18 39. For customers who signed up after Suddenlink began imposing the Fee—like 

19 Plaintiff Nick Vasquez—the billing statements were likewise the first possible chance they 

20 could have learned about the Fee, and by the time they received their first statement they were 

21 
the footer of the homepage for "Online help," and then did a search for "Network Enhancement 

22 Fee" in the search bar, zero results were displayed. Likewise, on the sample bill (which billed 
for internet service) which was posted in the "Online help" section of the Suddenlink website 
as of December 21, 2020, the Network Enhancement Fee was listed nowhere. 23 
2  Days before this Complaint was filed, it appears that Suddenlink slightly revised part of the 

24 online purchase process to now mention the existence and amount of the Fee. However, this 
additional disclosure does not bring Suddenlink's current practices in compliance with 

25 California law, even with regard to the online purchase process. The online advertised package 
prices and plan descriptions still do not include or mention the Fee; the "Choose Services" 

26 webpage still does not mention the Fee; nowhere in the online purchase process is the Fee 
explained or defined; and nowhere in the online purchase process is it disclosed that the Fee 

27 may be increased in the middle of the supposedly fixed-price promotional period. Meanwhile, 
all other deceptive practices, misrepresentations and omissions described in the Complaint 

28 remain unchanged. 
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already committed to their purchase. 

40. Moreover, far from constituting even a belated disclosure, the monthly billing 

statements serve to further Suddenlink's scheme and deception. Suddenlink's monthly 

statements (which, again, customers only begin receiving after they have signed up and are 

committed): (a) bury the Network Enhancement Fee and the increases thereto so that they will 

continue to go unnoticed by customers; and (b) for those customers who do manage to spot the 

Fee on their statements, the statements present the Fee in a location and manner that misleads 

the customer regarding the nature of the Fee. 

41. Suddenlink sneaks the Fee onto customer bills. Suddenlink does not list the Fee 

in the "Current Monthly Charges" section, even though it is an ongoing monthly (invented) 

charge for internet service. Instead, Suddenlink buries the Fee in the "Taxes, Fees & Other 

Charges" section at the end of the bill, lumped together with purported taxes and government 

charges. This misleadingly tells Suddenlink's customers that the Fee is a tax or other legitimate 

government fee, when in fact it is a completely fabricated charge created by Suddenlink just to 

pad its bottom line. 

42. Suddenlink does not define or explain the Network Enhancement Fee anywhere 

on its billing statements. Even worse, the only explanation about "fees". on the customer bill 

that Suddenlink does provide indicates that all fees on the bill are government related. In the 

fine print of the bill, under "Billing Information," Suddenlink states: "Your bill includes all 

government fees." Moreover, for internet-only subscribers, such as Plaintiff Nick Vasquez, the 

only "fee" that is typically on their bill is the Network Enhancement Fee. 

43. Thus, even if a customer noticed the existence of the hidden Network 

Enhancement Fee on the bill, a reasonable consumer would assume that the Fee was a 

legitimate government tax or fee outside of Suddenlink's control. 

44. However, the Network Enhancement Fee is not a tax or government fee. The 

Fee is not even a third-parry pass-through charge. Suddenlink invented the so-called Network 

Enhancement Fee out of thin air, and the existence of the Fee and its amount are entirely within 
i 

Suddenlink's control. Suddenlink concocted the Fee as a way to deceptively charge more for its 
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1 I internet service without advertising a higher rate and to covertly increase customers' rates, 

2 I including during their promised fixed-rate promotional period. 

3 45. Many, if not most, customers will not read the printed monthly statements 

4 I described above at all because Suddenlink encourages its customers to sign up for electronic 

5 I billing in lieu of receiving paper statements. 

6 46. If a customer happens to notice the Network Enhancement Fee has been charged 

7 I on the customer's monthly statement and contacts Suddenlink via phone or online to inquire 

8 about the Fee, Suddenlink agents falsely tell the customer that the Fee is a tax or a pass-through 

9 government charge over which Suddenlink has no control. 

10 47. If customers realize that their actual total monthly bill is higher than promised 

11 I when they receive their monthly billing statements, they cannot simply back out of the deal 

12 without penalty or cost, even if they notice the Fee and overcharge on their very first statement. 

13 48. First, Suddenlink's 30-Day Money Back Guarantee excludes the Network 

14 I Enhancement Fee. According to Suddenlink's website: "30-day money back is only on the 

15 monthly service fee," i.e., only on the base price of the service.3 

16 49. Second, Suddenlink's Residential Services Agreement has an "Early 

17 Termination Fees" provision, which states at section 5: "If you cancel, terminate or downgrade 

18 the Service(s) before the completion of any required promotional term to which You agreed 

19 (`Initial Term'), you agree to pay Suddenlink any applicable early cancellation fee plus all 

20 outstanding charges for all Services used and Equipment purchased for which you have not 

21 paid us prior to termination."4  This indicates to customers that if they terminate service prior to 

22 end of their promotional fixed-price period, they may be subject to a"cancellation fee." 

23 50. Third, most customers, including Plaintiff Vasquez, were required to pay a one-

 

24 I time non-refundable "Standard Installation" charge on sign-up. When Mr. Vasquez signed up 

25 for services in September 2020, he was billed and paid a$59.00 "Standard Installation" charge. 

26 51. Fourth, Suddenlink currently does not pro-rate cancellations, such that 

27 
3  See https://www.suddenlink.com/promotion-offer-disclaimers (last accessed May 1, 2021). 

28 4  See httns://www.suddenlink.com/residential-services-agreement (last accessed May 2, 2021). 
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customers are charged for the cost of the entire month even if they cancel sooner. 

52. Fifth, customers may also rent or purchase equipment to use exclusively with 

Suddenlink's services, such as internet and telephone modems and wireless routers, and digital 

cable converter boxes. 

53. The early termination fee, the installation fee, and the inability to receive a full 

refund are designed by Suddenlink to penalize and deter customers from cancelling after 

signing up. And Suddenlink's policies are deliberately and knowingly designed by Suddenlink 

to lock customers in if and when they deduce that they are being charged more per month than 

advertised for Suddenlink's services. 

54. Because the initial amount of the Network Enhancement Fee ($2.50 in February 

2019) and the subsequent increase of $1.00 approximately a year later were relatively small in 

proportion to Suddenlink's total monthly charges, Suddenlink knew that its customers were 
i 

unlikely to notice the increased charge on the total price on their monthly bills. Given that 

legitimate taxes and other government-related charges can already vary by amounts of a dollar 

or so from month to month, Suddenlink knows that its customers reasonably expect small 

changes in the total amount billed each month. Suddenlink knows that its customers would not 

be readily able to tell that Suddenlink increased the service price via the Fee by merely 

comparing the total amount billed in a particular month to the total amount billed in the prior 

month or months. And even if customers did notice, they would think nothing of it because the 

Fee is grouped under the taxes section of the bill and "fees" are only described as "government 

fees" on the bill. 

55. When Suddenlink increased the Network Enhancement Fee in 2020, Suddenlink 

hid the increase by providing no disclosure or explanation whatsoever anywhere on the first 

billing statement containing the increase, other than listing the increased Fee itself (buried in 

the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section). Even a customer who read the entire bill would 

have zero notice that Suddenlink had increased the Fee, or whether or why the customer's new 

monthly bill was higher than the prior month's total. 
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PLAINTIFF'S FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

56. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is, and at all relevant times has been, a citizen and 

resident of Humboldt County, California. 

57. On or around August 28, 2020, Mr. Vasquez went to the Suddenlink website to 

I learn about Suddenlink's internet service offerings for his residence in Arcata, California. After 

I browsing the website, he signed up for a 12-month, fixed-rate, internet service plan. Mr. 

I Vasquez's Suddenlink service was installed at his home on September 11, 2020. 

58. When Mr. Vasquez purchased his service plan, Suddenlink prominently 

advertised, to Mr. Vasquez and to the publici, that the plan would cost a particular monthly 

price for a 12-month promotional period. Suddenlink did not disclose to Mr. Vasquez, at any 

time before or when he signed up, that Suddenlink would charge him a"Network Enhancement 

Fee" on top of the advertised and promised monthly price. 

59. Suddenlink further did not disclose to Mr. Vasquez that Suddenlink had the 

ability to raise his monthly service price via the Fee at any time during the 12-month period— 
i 

an option that Suddenlink routinely exercises despite promising its customers fixed-rate 

periods. (Exhibits A-D, as described above in paragraphs 29-34, are screenshots of materially 

the same online order process that Mr. Vasquez saw when he signed up for Suddenlink internet 

services online.) 

60. Mr. Vasquez viewed and relied on these advertisements and misrepresentations. 

Based on these misrepresentations and omissions, Mr. Vasquez purchased the internet service 

plan from Suddenlink. 

61. When Mr. Vasquez purchased his internet service plan, he also paid Suddenlink 

a one-time installation fee of $59.00. 

62. Mr. Vasquez's first bill had the $3.50 Network Enhancement Fee. Mr. Vasquez 

did not receive full, accurate, or non-misleading notice from Suddenlink that the Fee would be 

charged or regarding the nature or basis of the Fee. Mr. Vasquez did not know then, nor could 

he have known then, that the Fee was invented by Suddenlink as a part of a scheme to covertly 

charge a higher price for internet service than advertised and as a way to raise the monthly rate 
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1 at any time, even during Mr. Vasquez's 12-month price-locked promotional period. 

2 63. During his first several months of service, Mr. Vasquez did not notice the 

3 Network Enhancement Fee. Suddenlink had hidden the Fee in the "Taxes, Fees & Other 

4 Charges" section at the end of the bill. On Plaintiff's first bill (September 2020), the Fee was 

5 grouped together with an $0.85 Sales Tax. On his next bill (October 2020), the Fee was 

6 grouped with a-$0.60 Sales Tax. For Plaintiff's subsequent bills, the Fee was the only charge 

7 under the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section. The only explanation of "fees" on Mr. 

8 Vasquez's bill was in the fine print, which stated: "Your bill includes all government fees." 

9 Even if Mr. Vasquez had noticed the Fee, he would have reasonably assumed that the Network 

10 Enhancement Fee—which was the only "fee" on his bill—was a government fee. 

11 64. Suddenlink's billing statements did not inform or adequately disclose to Mr. 

12 Vasquez that Suddenlink was adding a self-created "Network Enhancement Fee" each month 

13 and did not adequately or accurately disclose the true nature of the Fee. Mr. Vasquez did not 

14 know, nor could he have known, that the Fee was invented by Suddenlink as part of a scheme 

15 to covertly charge a higher price for internet service than advertised and as a way to raise the 

16 monthly rate at any time, even during Mr. Vasquez's 12-month price-locked period. 

17 65. The first Mr. Vasquez ever learned of the Network Enhancement Fee's existence 

18 I was in March 2021. 

19 66. As of the date of filing, Mr. Vasquez has paid Suddenlink $28 in Network 

20 I Enhancement Fees. 

21 67. When Mr. Vasquez agreed to purchase his Suddenlink internet service plan, he 

22 was relying on Suddenlink's prominent representations regarding the monthly price of the 

23 services. While he understood that taxes and legitimate government fees might be added to the 

24 price, he did not expect that Suddenlink would charge a bogus, self-created Network 

25 Enhancement Fee on top of the advertised service price or that the true price of the service 

26 would include the additional Fee. That information would have been material to him. Had he 

27 known that information he would not have been willing to pay as much for the service plan 

28 and/or would have acted differently. 
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68. Mr. Vasquez would consider purchasing services from Suddenlink in the future, 

but he will be harmed if, in the future, he is left to guess as to whether Suddenlink's 

representations are accurate and whether there are omissions of material facts regarding the 

I services being advertised and represented to him. 

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

69. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez brings this class-action lawsuit on behalf of himself and 

I the members of the following class (the "Class"): 

All current and former Suddenlink customers who were 
charged a"Network Enhancement Fee" on their bill for 
Suddenlink internet services received in California within the 
applicable statute of limitations. 

70. Specifically excluded from the Class are Suddenlink and any entities in which 

Suddenlink has a controlling interest, Suddenlink's agents and employees, the bench officers to 

whom this civil action is assigned, and the members of each bench officer's staff and 

immediate family. 

71. Numerosity. The number of inembers of the Class are so numerous that joinder 

of all members would be impracticable. Plaintiff does not know the exact number of inembers 

of the Class prior to discovery. However, based on information and belief, there are between 

20,000 to 30,000 Class members. The exact number and identities of Class members are 

contained in Suddenlink's records and can be easily ascertained from those records. 

72. Commonality and Predominance. Common legal or factual questions affect the 

members of the Class. These questions predominate over questions that might affect individual 

Class members. These common questions include, but are not limited to: 

73. Whether California law applies to the claims of Plaintiff and the Class; 

74. Whether Suddenlink employs a uniform policy of charging a Network 

I Enhancement Fee to its customers; 

75. Whether Suddenlink adequately or accurately disclosed the Network 

I Enhancement Fee to Plaintiff and the Class members; 

76. Whether Suddenlink's charging of the Network Enhancement Fee to Plaintiff 
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1 and the Class members is a false, deceptive, or misleading practice or policy; 

2 77. Whether Suddenlink's representations of the Network Enhancement Fee are 

3 false, deceptive, or misleading; 

4 78. Whether it was deceptive, misleading, or unfair for Suddenlink not to disclose, 

5 or to inadequately or inaccurately disclose as part of the advertised and promised price of its 

6 internet services, the Network Enhancement Fee, its dollar amount, or the fact that Suddenlink 

7 could choose to raise its amount at any time; 

8 79. Whether the Network Enhancement Fee, the fact that Suddenlink could choose 

9 to raise it at any time, and the true price of Suddenlink's internet services are material 

10 information, such that a reasonable consumer would find that information important to the ~ 

11 consumer's purchase decision; 

12 80. Whether Suddenlink's misrepresentations and omissions alleged herein violate 

13 I California's Consumers Legal Remedies Act, California's False Advertising Law, and 

14 California's Unfair Competition Law; and 

15 81. Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to an order enjoining Suddenlink 

16 from engaging in the misconduct alleged herein and prohibiting Suddenlink from continuing to 

17 charge the Network Enhancement Fee. 

18 82. Typicality. Plaintiff's claims are typical of Class members' claims. Plaintiff and 

19 Class members all sustained injury as a direct result of Suddenlink's standard practices and 

20 schemes, bring the same claims, and face the same potential defenses. 

21 83. Adequacy. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect Class members' interests. 

22 Plaintiff has no interests antagonistic to Class members' interests. Plaintiff has retained counsel 

23 with considerable experience and success in prosecuting complex class action and consumer 

24 protection cases. 

25 84. Superiority. Further, a class action is superior to all other available methods for 

26 fairly and efficiently adjudicating this controversy. Each Class member's interests are small 

27 compared to the burden and expense required to litigate each of their claims individually, so it 

28 would be impractical and would not make economic sense for class members to seek individual 
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redress for Defendants' conduct. Individual litigation would add administrative burden on the 

courts, increasing the delay and expense to all parties and to the court system. Individual 

litigation would also create the potential for inconsistent or contradictory judgments regarding 

the same uniform conduct. A single adjudication would create economies of scale and 

comprehensive supervision by a single judge. Moreover, Plaintiff does not anticipate any 

difficulties in managing a class action trial. 

85. By their conduct and omissions alleged herein, Defendants have acted and 

refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Class, such that final injunctive relief 

and/or declaratory relief is appropriate respecting the Class as a whole. 

86. The prosecution of separate actions by individual Class members would create a 

risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications. 

87. A class action is the only practical, available method for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of the controversy since, inter alia, the harm suffered by each Class member is too 

small to make individual actions economically feasible. 

88. Common questions will predominate, and there will be no unusual 

manageability issues. 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

COUNTI 
Violation of the Consumers Legal Remedies Act ("CLRA") 

California Civil Code § 1750 et seq. 

89. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs previously 

I alleged herein. 

90. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individual capacity, in his capacity as a private 

attorney general seeking the imposition of public injunctive relief, and as a representative of the 

Class. 

91. Each Defendant is a"person," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(c). 

92. Plaintiff and Class members are "consumers," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code 

§ 1761(d). 

93. Suddenlink's. internet service plans are "services," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code 
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§ 1761(b). 

94. The purchases of Suddenlink's internet service plans by Plaintiff and Class 

members are "transactions," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(e). ' 

95. Plaintiff and Class members purchased Suddenlink's internet service plans for 

personal, family, and/or household purposes, as meant by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(d). 

96. Venue is proper under Cal. Civil Code § 1780(d) because a substantial portion 

of the transactions at issue occurred in this county. Plaintiff's declaration establishing that this 

Court is a proper venue for this action is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

97. The unlawful methods, acts, or practices alleged herein to have been undertaken 

by Suddenlink were all committed intentionally and knowingly. The unlawfizl methods, acts, or 

practices alleged herein to have been undertaken by Suddenlink did not result from a bona fide 

error notwithstanding the use of reasonable procedures adopted to avoid such error. 

98. Suddenlink has intentionally deceived Plaintiff and Class members, and 

continues to deceive the public, by misrepresenting the prices of its internet services and by 

failing to disclose or adequately disclose the Network Enhancement Fee or the true prices of 

the services. 

99. Suddenlink has intentionally deceived Plaintiff and Class members, and 

I continues to deceive the public, by misrepresenting and failing to disclose or adequately 

disclose material information about the true prices of its internet services and about the 

existence, amount, basis, and nature of the Network Enhancement Fee. 

100. Suddenlink has intentionally deceived Plaintiff and Class members, and 

continues to deceive the public, by misrepresenting and failing to disclose the fact that 

Suddenlink can, and has, raised customers' monthly service prices during promised fixed-price 

promotions by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee. 

101. Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein has violated the CLRA in multiple respects, 

including, but not limited to, the following: 

a. Suddenlink advertised its internet service plans with an intent not to sell 

them as advertised (Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(9)); 
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b. Suddenlink misrepresented that its internet service plans were supplied 

in accordance with previous representations when they were not (Cal. Civ. Code 

§ 1770(a)(16)); and 

C. Suddenlink inserted unconscionable provisions in its consumer 

agreements, including an arbitration clause which waives the right to seek public injunctive 

relief in any forum, in violation of California law. 

102. With respect to omissions, Suddenlink at all relevant times had a duty to 

disclose the information in question because, inter alia: (a) Suddenlink had exclusive 

knowledge of material information that was not known to Plaintiff and Class members; 

(b) Suddenlink concealed material information from Plaintiff and Class members; and 

(c) Suddenlink made partial representations, including regarding the supposed monthly prices 

of its internet services, which were false and misleading absent the omitted information. 

103. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures deceive and have a 

tendency to deceive the general public. 

104. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures are material, in that a 

reasonable person would attach importance to the information and would be induced to act' on 

the information in making purchase decisions. 

105. Plaintiff and members of the Class reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 

misrepresentations and nondisclosures, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less 

money for, Suddenlink's internet services had they known the truth. 

106. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's violations of the CLRA, 

I Plaintiff and Class members have been harmed and lost money or property. 

107. Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein caused substantial injury to Plaintiff, Class 

members, and the general public. Suddenlink's conduct is ongoing and is likely to continue and 

recur absent a permanent injunction. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks an order enjoining 

Suddenlink from committing such practices. 

108. Absent injunctive relief, Suddenlink will continue to injure Plaintiff and Class 

members. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures regarding the true prices for its 
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1 internet service plans; the existence, nature, and basis of the Network Enhancement Fee; and 

2 Suddenlink's policy and practice of increasing customers' monthly service prices during 

3 advertised or promised fixed-price periods by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee are 

4 ongoing. Moreover, Suddenlink continues to charge Plaintiff and the Class the unfair and 

5 unlawful Network Enhancement Fee. Even if such conduct were to cease, it is behavior that is 

6 capable of repetition or re-occurrence by Suddenlink. 

7 109. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and/or as a private attorney general, individually 

8 seeks public injunctive relief under the CLRA to protect the general public from Suddenlink's 

9 false advertisements and omissions—including Suddenlink's advertising of monthly service 

10 rates that do not reflect the true rates, Suddenlink's failure to disclose or adequately disclose the 

11 true rates or the Network Enhancement Fee, and Suddenlink's advertising fixed-price 

12 promotional periods and "Price for Life" when Suddenlink can, and has, raised customers' 

13 monthly service prices during these fixed-price periods by increasing the Network 

14 Enhancement Fee. 

15 110. Plaintiff does not currently seek damages in this Complaint under the CLRA. 

16 111. In accordance with California Civil Code § 1782(a), Plaintiff, through counsel, 

17 served Suddenlink with notice of its CLRA violations by USPS certified mail, return receipt 

18 requested, on May 3, 2021. A true and correct copy of that notice is attached hereto as Exhibit 

19 G. 

20 112. If Suddenlink fails to provide appropriate relief for its CLRA violations within 

21 30 days of its receipt of Plaintiff's notification letter, Plaintiff will amend or seek leave to 

22 amend this Complaint to pray for compensatory and punitive damages as permitted by Cal. Civ. 

23 Code §§ 1780 and 1782(b), along with attorneys' fees and costs. 

24 

25 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

COUNTII 
Violation of California's False Advertising Law 

California Business and Professions Code § 17500 et seq. 

113. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs previously 

alleged herein. 

114. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individual capacity, in his capacity as a private 

attorney general seeking the imposition of public injunctive relief, and as a representative of the 

Class. 

115. By its conduct and omissions alleged herein, Suddenlink has committed acts of 

untrue or misleading advertising, as defined by and in violation of California Business & 

Professions Code § 17500, et seq., also known as California's False Advertising Law ("FAL"). 

These acts include but are not limited to: (a) misrepresenting the prices of its internet services; 

(b) failing to disclose or adequately disclose the true prices of its internet services and the 

existence, amount, basis, and nature of the Network Enhancement Fee; and (c) continuing to 

hide, obscure, and misrepresent the Network Enhancement Fee even after customers sign up. 

116. With respect to omissions, Suddenlink at all relevant times had a duty to 

disclose the information in question because, inter alia: (a) Suddenlink had exclusive 

knowledge of material information that was not known to Plaintiff and the Class members; 

(b)Suddenlink concealed material information from Plaintiff and the Class members; and 

(c)Suddenlink made partial representations, including regarding the supposed monthly prices 

of its internet services, which were false or misleading absent the omitted information. 

117. Suddenlink committed such violations of the FAL with actual knowledge that its 

advertising was untrue or misleading, or Suddenlink, in the exercise of reasonable care, should 

have known that its advertising was untrue or misleading. 

118. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures deceive and have a 

tendency to deceive the general public. 

119. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures are material, in that a 

reasonable person would attach importance to the information and would be induced to act on 

the information in making purchase decisions. 
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1 120. Plaintiff and members of the Class reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 

2 misrepresentations and nondisclosures, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less 

3 money for, Suddenlink's internet services had they known the truth. 

4 121. By its conduct and omissions alleged herein, Suddenlink received more money 

5 from Plaintiff and Class members than it should have received, including the excess Network 

6 Enhancement Fee that Suddenlinlc charged Plaintiff and the Class on top of the advertised price 

7 for the internet services, and that money is subject to restitution. 

8 122. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's violations of the FAL, Plaintiff 

9 and the Class members lost money. 

10 123. Suddenlink's conduct has caused substantial injury to Plaintiff, Class members, 

11 and the public. Suddenlink's conduct is ongoing and is likely to continue and recur absent a 

12 permanent injunction. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks an order enjoining Suddenlink from 

13 committing such violations of the FAL. Plaintiff further seeks an order granting restitution to 

14 Plaintiff and the Class in an amount to be proven at trial. Plaintiff further seeks an award of 

15 attorneys' fees and costs under Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 1021.5. 

16 124. Absent injunctive relief, Suddenlink will continue to injure Plaintiff and Class 

17 members. Plaintiff and the Class lack an adequate remedy at law. Suddenlink's 

18 misrepresentations and omissions in its advertising regarding the true prices for its internet 

19 service plans, the existence, nature, and basis of the Network Enhancement Fee, and 

20 Suddenlink's policy and practice of increasing customers' monthly service prices during 

21 advertised fixed-price periods by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee are ongoing. 

22 Moreover, Suddenlink continues to charge Plaintiff and the Class the unfair and unlawful 

23 Network Enhancement Fee. Even if such conduct were to cease, it is behavior that is capable of 

24 repetition or re-occurrence by Suddenlink. 

25 125. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and/or as a private attorney general, individually 

26 seeks public injunctive relief under the FAL to protect the general public from Suddenlink's 

27 false advertisements and omissions—including Suddenlink's advertising of monthly service 

28 rates that do not reflect the true rates, Suddenlink's failure to disclose or adequately disclose the 
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true rates or the Network Enhancement Fee in its advertising, and Suddenlink's advertising 

fixed-price promotional periods and "Price for Life" when Suddenlink reserves the ability to , 

raise customers' monthly service prices during these fixed-price periods by increasing the 

Network Enhancement Fee. 

COUNT III 
Violation of California's Unfair Competition Law 

California Business and Professions Code § 17200 et seq. 

126. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs previously 

I alleged herein. 

127. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individual capacity, in his capacity as a private 

I attorney general seeking the imposition of public injunctive relief, and as a representative of the 

Class. 

128. California Business & Professions Code § 17200, et seq., also known as 

California's Unfair Competition Law (UCL), prohibits any unfair, unlawful, or fraudulent 

business practice. 

129. By its conduct and omissions alleged herein, Suddenlink has violated the 

"unfair" prong of the UCL, including without limitation by: (a) pervasively misrepresenting 

Suddenlink internet service prices while failing to disclose and/or to adequately disclose that 

Suddenlink actually charges higher monthly prices than advertised, through its imposition of 

the Network Enhancement Fee on top of the advertised price; (b) hiding, obscuring, and 

misrepresenting the existence, nature, and basis of the Network Enhancement Fee prior to, and 

at the time a consumer signs up for Suddenlink internet services; (c) continuing to hide, 

obscure, and misrepresent the existence, nature, and basis of the Network Enhancement Fee 

even after customers have signed up; (d) imposing and increasing the Network Enhancement 

Fee on customers without notice or without adequate notice; (e) hiding, obscuring, and 

misrepresenting prior to, and at the time a consumer signs up, the fact that Suddenlink can, and 

has, increased customers' monthly internet service prices during an advertised or promised 

fixed-price period by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee; (f) increasing the Network 

Enhancement Fee on customers during a promised fixed price period; (g) preventing existing 
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1 customers from freely canceling their services after learning the actual total monthly amount 

2 they are charged or learning of the Network Enhancement Fee or increases to the Network 

3 Enhancement Fee; and (h) imposing and increasing the Network Enhancement Fee as a covert 

4 way to increase the actual monthly prices customers pay for their services without having to 

5 advertise the true higher prices. 

6 130. Suddenlink's conduct and omissions alleged herein are immoral, unethical, 

7 oppressive, unscrupulous, unconscionable, and/or substantially injurious to Plaintiff and the 

8 Class. Perpetrating a years-long scheme of misleading and overcharging customers is immoral, 

9 unethical, and unscrupulous. Moreover, Suddenlink's conduct is oppressive and substantially 

10 injurious to consumers. By its conduct alleged herein, Suddenlink has improperly extracted 

11 hundreds of thousands of dollars from California consumers. There is no utility to Suddenlink's 

12 conduct, and even if there were any utility, it would be significantly outweighed by the gravity 

13 of the harm to consumers caused by Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein. 

14 131. Suddenlink's conduct and omissions alleged herein also violate California 

15 public policy, including as such policy is reflected in Cal. Civ. Code § 1750 et seq. and Cal. 

16 Civ. Code § § 1709-1710. 

17 132. By its conduct and omissions alleged herein, Suddenlink has violated the 

18 "unlawful" prong of the UCL, including by making material misrepresentations and omissions 

19 in violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17500 et seq. and Cal. Civ. Code § 1750, et seq., 

20 engaging in deceit in violation of Cal Civ. Code §§ 1709-1710, and violating the implied 

21 covenant of good faith and fair dealing, in violation of California common law. 

22 133. Suddenlink has violated the "fraudulent" prong of the UCL by making material 

23 misrepresentations and omissions, including regarding: (a) the true prices of its internet 

24 services; (b) the existence and amount of the Network Enhancement Fee; (c) the nature and 

25 basis of the Network Enhancement Fee; and (d) advertising fixed-price promotional periods 

26 and "Price for Life" when Suddenlink can, and has, raised customers' monthly service prices 

27 during these fixed-price periods by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee. 

28 134. With respect to omissions, Suddenlink at all relevant times had a duty to 
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1 I disclose the information in question because, inter alia: (a) Suddenlink had exclusive 

2 knowledge of material information that was not known to Plaintiff and the Class; 

3 (b) Suddenlink concealed material information from Plaintiff and the Class; and (c) Suddenlink 

4 made partial representations, including regarding the supposed monthly prices of its internet 

5 services, which were false and misleading absent the omitted information. 

6 135. Suddenlink's material misrepresentations and nondisclosures were likely to 

7 mislead reasonable consumers, existing and potential customers, and the public. 

8 136. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures deceive and have a 

9 tendency to deceive the general public and reasonable consumers. 

10 137. Suddenlink's misrepresentations and nondisclosures are material, such that a 

11 I reasonable person would attach importance to the information and would be induced to act on 

12 the information in making purchase decisions. 

13 138. Plaintiff and members of the Class reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 

14 misrepresentations and nondisclosures, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less 

15 money for, Suddenlink's internet services had they known the truth. 

16 139. By its conduct and omissions alleged herein, Suddenlink received more money 

17 I from Plaintiff and the Class than it should have received, including the excess Network 

18 Enhancement Fees that Suddenlink charged Plaintiff and the Class on top of the advertised 

19 price for the internet services, and that money is subject to restitution. 

20 140. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's unfair, unlawful, and 

21 I fraudulent conduct, Plaintiff and the Class members suffered harm and lost money. 

22 141. Suddenlink's conduct has caused substantial injury to Plaintiff, Class members, 

23 and the public. Suddenlink's conduct described herein is ongoing and is likely to continue and 

24 recur absent a permanent injunction. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks an order enjoining 

25 Suddenlink from committing such unlawful, unfair, and fraudulent business practices. Plaintiff 

26 further seeks an order granting restitution to Plaintiff and the Class in an amount to be proven 

27 at trial. Plaintiff further seeks an award of attorneys' fees and costs under Cal. Code Civ. Proc. 

28 § 1021.5. 
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142. Absent injunctive relief, Suddenlink will continue to injure Plaintiff and Class 

members. Plaintiff and the Class lack an adequate remedy at law. Suddenlink's 

misrepresentations and nondisclosures regarding the true prices for its internet service plans, 

the existence, nature, and basis of the Network Enhancement Fee, and Suddenlink's policy and 

practice of increasing customers' monthly service prices during advertised or promised fixed- 

price periods by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee are ongoing. Moreover, Suddenlink 

continues to charge Plaintiff and the Class the unfair and unlawful Network Enhancement Fee. 

Even if such conduct were to cease, it is behavior that is capable of repetition or re-occurrence 

by Suddenlink. 

143. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and/or as a private attorney general, individually 

seeks public injunctive relief under the UCL to protect the general public from Suddenlink's 

false advertisements and omissions—including Suddenlink's advertising of monthly service 

rates that do not reflect the true rates, Suddenlink's failure to disclose or adequately disclose the 

true rates or the Network Enhancement Fee, and Suddenlink's advertising fixed-price 

promotional periods and "Price for Life" when Suddenlink can, and has, raised customers' 

monthly service prices during these fixed-price periods by increasing the Network 

Enhancement Fee. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

Public Iniunctive Relief: 

A. In order to prevent injury to the general liublic, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez 

individually and/or as a private attorney general, requests that the Court enter a public 

injunction against Suddenlink under the CLRA, FAL, and UCL as follows: 

1. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from falsely advertising the prices of its 

internet service plans and from concealing the true prices of its service plans; and 

2. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from advertising fixed-price promotional 

periods and "Price for Life" for its service plans when Suddenlink in fact reserves the right to 

raise customers' monthly service prices during these fixed-price periods by increasing 

discretionary fees. 
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Individual and Class Relief: 

B. On behalf of himself and the proposed Class, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez requests 

that the Court order relief and enter judgment against Suddenlink as follows: 

1. Declare this action to be a proper class action, certify the proposed Class, 

and appoint Plaintiff and his counsel to represent the Class; 

2. Declare that Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein violates the CLRA, 

FAL, and UCL; 

3. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from engaging in the misconduct alleged 

herein; 

4. Order Suddenlink to discontinue charging the Network Enhancement Fee 

to its customers in California; 

5. Order Suddenlink to hold in constructive trust all Network Enhancement 

Fee payments received from the Class; 

6. Order Suddenlink to perform an accounting of all such Network 

I Enhancement Fee payments; 

7. Order disgorgement or restitution, including, without limitation, 

disgorgement of all revenues, profits, and/or unjust enrichment that Suddenlink obtained, 

directly or indirectly, from Plaintiff and the members of the Class or otherwise as a result of the 

unlawful conduct alleged herein; 

8. Order Suddenlink to engage an independent person, group, or 

organization to conduct an internal assessment to (a) identify the root causes of the decisions 

that led Suddenlink to misrepresent its actual rates, (b) identify corrective actions and 

institutional culture changes to address these root causes, and (c) help Suddenlink implement 

and track those corrective actions to ensure Suddenlink does not engage in such 

misrepresentations again; 

9. Order Suddenlink to pay reasonable attorneys' fees, costs, and pre- 

judgment and post judgment interest; 

10. Retain jurisdiction to monitor Suddenlink's compliance with the 
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permanent injunctive relief; and 

11. Grant such other relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff demands a trial by jury on all issues so triable. 

DATED this 4th day of May, 2021. 

Presented by: 

HATTIS & LUKACS 

By: It 

Daniel M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) 
HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 1081h  Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 
Email: dan@hattislaw.com 
Email: pkl@hattislaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Nick Vasquez 
and the Proposed Class 
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Internet 100 Unlimited 
Data and Value TV 

~
mo./17®00 yr 

Plus taxes, fees and other charges 
Includes Auto Pay antl Paperfess Billing 

Internet 150 Unlimited 
Data and Value TV 

$9®oo 
mo./t yr 

PIUs taxes, fees and other charges 
Inclutles Auto Pay and Papertess Billing 

EXHIBIT A 

"Choose Services" Webpage 

Sull
~N k• 9 11844 ATWOOD RD, AUBURN, CA 95603 

® Choose Services --- -- z Customize --- r 3) Customer Info Schedule Inatallation -- i' ~~r Order Confirmation 

® Internet ® Television , Home Phone S I-I OW M EB U N D L ES W I T H.  

Internet 75 and Basic TV Internet 75 and Value TV 

  

00  $ 4 yr 0 $ 00 
yr 

5 0 

Plus taxes, fees and other eharges Plus taxes, fees and other charges 
Includes Aueo Pay and Paperiess Billing Includes Auto Pay and Paperfess Billing 

N'd,knrinlC Rawu~Cq,tl~ 'suYlm1~711G RweCMC,4•dl 

$200 -  $200  

  

-... 
. . Y1~ 

- 
, 

.._._ 
, 

. _ ._ _._ _ VlSA) 

; uddcnlLtlC RewaraMrct~ 

; 6200 I  $200  

~'tl6~ .~ • .~_ onep 

1/lSA y 

50+ Channels 

50,  Channels: AII major networks 
including local programming 

UP TO 

75 . 
MBPS 

225+ Channels 
View alf channels 

210+ favorite channels including TNT, 
HGTV, & ESPN 

UP TO 

100 
MBPS 

225+ Channels 
vicrn all channels 

210* favorite channels including TNT, 
HGTV, & ESPN 

More power for multi-device 

streaming and game ptay 

225i Channels 
vfew u3b channels 

210* favorite channels including TNT, 
HGTV, & ESPN 

Our fastest speed available 

More Details • Disae+mer More Details - Cisclnimer More Details • oisciaimer More Details • Disclairner 

tNi~ed conneclion speeds. WiF~ spreds may vary. 
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EXHIBIT B 

"Customize" Webpage 

SU UJ  d n 
Ila•~~i 011644AiW00DRD,AU9URN,CA95403 

~Ch
eu, 

0G5CSefYiCtC tS̀ --^---- 0 Cu5(41ni2C '- '- t l \  CUL•.4rttC(InfO t+  ~'j<IICUUICInvS311dtiqn OrdCrCQ fjrma[iOn 

SET UPYOUR EQUIPMENT
 

  

,,;: taadem !D 

 

no.ovrao.  
,~... ...-. 

• smanrtwur 

 

_ ---.~__.__._.._— 

• In•hometlfiF 

 

~  

   

• 24(1TcchfepPert  

 

f 

  

7' 

~• UsanqoxnModemaWlFlNouicr 

 

. 

 

• RaqWNeaSuddeqOnkcr!nafndmodem  

 

- Wnoksmutm.in•homa4nmtNflFi,andheemodemuporadesmilnduded 

 

i 

~_...._ 
1 

~.._ ..... 

HOwnWrry7NrAuldyoY ' 
' 1 } 

 

Y. ._-_•._.._-__ _ _ __ _ 

hhasrxMrom7 

  

Ej twoulelikamoAnyuaomovR O 

 

Internet700 Unlimited Data 

rvt ,«qnoer„nnw.c.w,ea - su.oawn and Value lV 

• Nr.wautlwNx400aiomararotcarwadandwiilrequ'aenddidarWdkvqas, 

 

MonthlyTotal $$1 •00 

  

Monthly Charges: 

  

Intemot 1D0 unlimiapd Data Sis.00 

  

a.d Va 
Itl4N INTERNET EXPERIENCE 

    

AuloPayan(1Papetk$S •ss.00 

  

BnM9 psraHM  
Intemet 150 Unlimited Data for $20.00 moro per month 

    

Hiqh Do(Innion CalPo B. snoo 

  

uwrrno.mModamaWlFl so.00 
Routnr 

TV EXPERIENCE 

 

OneTlrneChorgar. 

  

52000ihwiahPurcfww som 

Suddonlink Select N for fi5.0o more per month ~ Promotkxl 

• I90<rkvinoklnelndNgNFLNetwork v 

 

FroelVlmtalqlGn SDOO 

Suddenlink Premler N tor $35.00 more per month 

 

Pmmo eadec 

• 3wenarinealnek+dineHRauaxsracLNemo,k _ 

 

.~ .... _. ~ 

   

Add Channeb 

 

rw.mwnwevsu.nenenq:Aaaa,onnwM. 

   

[,] H80M. v1 fu.99M0. seMrAeim:.~".;:ror.11:::y.. x ,nfp(d 

{] S1qwlirlqandnleMav70ChN1M1 SI0.9D(MO. 
r~lunas:Yr**lta~aWln:<~lmN 

SYtlOM;nk ua tlw pwe W InWqktenlntana! 

❑ StoraandSlanEnCOR 59,99(M0. IntlrrdMmanaryOroplan 

~j CinPma  

  

u MoviePadGpo O• slneoMo. 

 

0 FarrdbParkaoo OO uo.aarno. 

 

EXPERIENCE MORE 

Aiticc Mo6ile 

 

Pick your data. AvltGh atry time. Sterting at $14.00/month per line. 

 

L.;  Yc;laminl9rwudNlAltieaMohikandLraukl6ko[obucontacu~fmmwoiNpmotNn 

Add Home Phone 

 

Horne Phone for $10.00 more per tnonth 
am 

• unnmkcakratarwbnsdistanwolrRlyar~9lmatoanirwneremtro0mled 

 

StM00.Guamli[arto RKPand Ihe u5. Viryln 151drtdswilh elCr 12 use/mcalYnp 

 

Fmtures 

 

attco amPi09 OO 

 

AaicuAmpdxthermart _ -0  no.00lMo. 
apaakotWRhAmatdth!ew. . 

 

In-Homu Protection P1an O 

 

_; snvv/Mo. 

INSTAIA.ATION OPTIONS 

,) Froe InsunMion iRca 

O Pmmlum msnllapon OI tsv.00 

P,,k t, PuB,immPng2 
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EXHIBIT C 

"Customer Info" Webpage 

sudd tirik• 

 

0  Choose Services — ✓O Customizc 

Q 11844 ATWOOD RD, AUBURN, CA 95603 

Customerinfo -- ------- 'aJ Sehedulelnstallation ------- "5) OrderCon`irmation 
0  

H. w l'irtk aa 1':: 

$200 
,. .,••a~... ~ . 

~.r••........__... ___-VJSA~J 

Internet 700 Unlimited Data 
and Value TV 

MonthlyTotal $$1,QQ 

Monthly Charges: 

Internet 100 Unlimited Data S75.00 

and Value TV 

At,to Payand Paperless -s5.00 

Billing Discount 

High Definition Cable Box $fl.oO 

Use my own Modem 8 WiFi SO.00 

Router 

One Time Charges: 

$200 Gift with Purchase SO.00 

Promotion 

FreeTV Installation $0.00 

Promo Code: 

r EnterCode  
•. - E . 

For residential customers only. Atlditional taaes. 
fees, surcharges and restrictions apply. First month's 
service, insta9ation charge, activation fee (if 
required) antl any past due balances 4vith 
Suddenllnk are due prlor to Installation.lnternet 
fncludes monthly data plan. 

Q 11844 Atwood Rd, Auburn, Ca 95603 

Firsi Naotr. ' Ii1~ lnst Vame • . _... _ .. ... _. .It 

Phona' I;r Erna11' I;t 

Date of Birth' 

Month DD I:I y1NY I;r 

~ Click here to receive text messages regarding your installation appointment 
and order 

[ Click here to receive Suddenlink email communications 

ayniectiq•mnf oyeunyraoahamngaaeamewnrkaaperucaarlw 6yvuryhnvmmrbcr 

Back to Previous Paag 
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EXHIBIT D 

"Schedule Installation" and Order Submission Webpage 

sudd t1nk- Q 11844 ATWOOD RD, AUBURN, CA 95603 

~ Choose Services ✓O Customize ~J Custorner Info Schedule Installation ( s}  Order Confirmatton 

CH a ® o ~ 

Please select when you would like your services installed  
$206 

Q I would like to choose my date and time for installation , . .,,.. 

O 1 would like the next available installation time .,. UtsA, 

• _-.., .----• ---- --..._--_... 

.; 852N.44G787 ✓I;~; 

, 5 +crallnstru=tions t p... 
I
 

vou haw 35 charaGtcrs rcmtining 

Auto Pay Information 
Enroll in Auto Pay and Paperless Billing r" to keep your $5.00 discount? 

Internet 100 Unlimited Data 
and Value TV 

MonthlyTotal $81.00 

 

Monthly Charges: 

Q Ye5 (.a NO Internet 100 Unlimited Data $75.00 

 

and Value TV 

By enrolling in Auto Pay and Paperless Billing, you are agreeing to the Bill Pay and Paper9ess 

 

BillingTermsoFService. 
Auto Pay and Paperless -55.00 

 

Billing Discount 

 

High Definition Cable Box $11.00 

~~ Use rny own t~lodem & WiFi $0.00 

, ~ss' ►R'l~;,~ Router 

By selecting'Piace Order': (i) you agree to having our automatetl phone system call the number entered above to 
conf irnt your appo'intment, Intorm you tvhen ourtechnician is on the vray to your home and to fo0av up on your 
satisiaction with our service; (ii) you represent thst you are t.he eustorner or Customer's authodxedagent: pil) you 
aeknmvledgc that:)ru have been given an opportunity to rr.viewthe R-,idential S^rvice Agreement 
found here asrd the Suc.leniink Privaty Po)Icy found hore and agree to Ute terms; and (ivj you acitrwwledge that 
THE RESIDENTIAL SERVICE AGREEMENT CONTAINS A BINOIHO ARBITRA710N PROVISION WHICH MAY BE 
ENFORCED BV THE PARTIES. 

One Time Charges: 

$200 Gift with Purchase $o.Oo 

Promotion 

Free TV Installation $O.Oo 

For restdencial customers oniy.Additional taxes, 
fees, surcharges and restrictione apply. First month's 
service, installatlon charge, activation fee (if 
required) and any past due baiances with 
Suddenlinkare due prior to installation. Internet 
inciudes monthly data plan. 
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~ Suddenlink-SpedalOffers X + 

o order.suddenlink.com/Buyflow/Products ~ 

~ 
~X) 

INTERNET, VALUE TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE 

ur 

rN 
INTERNET, SELECT TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET, PREMIER TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE 

OFFER for newSuddenlink res/dential customers. As of the 13th mo. service will be bi/led at regular rate and is subJect to 

optional offeris not a MetaBank product or service nor does MetaBank endorse this offer. Card is distributed and serviced 

by7nComm Financial Services, /nc, which is licensed as a Money Transmitter by the New York State Department of 

Financial Services. SUDDENLINKAMPLIFY.,Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks ofAmazon.com. Inc. or its 
effiliates. Alexa is a service ofAmazon and is operated on Amazon'ssystems. Your use ofAlexa and theAltice One Skill is 

subJect to your agreements with Amazon andAmazon's privacy policy. Altice is not affiliated with Amazon and is not a 

party to or responsible for your agreements with Amazon or for its products and services. Speeds, availability, pricing, offers, 

and terms varyby area and subject to change and discontinuance w/o notice. All trademarks and service marks are the 
property of their respective owners. 02027 Suddenlink Comm unications, a subsidiary ofAltice USA, Inc. 

INTERNET, VALUE TV & PHONE 

INTERNET, SELECT TV & PHONE 

INTERNET, PREMIER TV & PHONE 

OFFER for newSuddenlink residential customers. As of the 13th mo, service will be billed at regular rate and is subject to 

change. Advertised price reflects $5 discount for enrolling in Auto Pay & Paperless Bilfing, must maintain both to keep 

discount. Former Suddenlink accts, prev. not in good standing or have disconnected srvc within past30 days or for 

seasonal move not eligible. Must maintain all srvcs at req'd level and be in good standing to maintain promo pricing. Offer 

is not transferrable, may not be combined w/other offers, is limited to advertised level of srvc, and is not available in all 
areas. Otherterms, restrictions & conditions apply. SUDDENLINKINTERNET.• Speeds, prices & availability varybyarea. 
Suddenlink 751nternet has speeds up to 75 Mbps downstream/5 Mbps upstream. Suddenlink 700 Internet has speeds up to 
700 Mbps downstreamP/S Mbps upstream. Suddenlink 1501nternet has speeds up to 750 Mbps downstreamh.5 Mbps 
upstream. Many factors affect speed. Advertised speed for w/red connection. Actual speeds may vary & are not guaranteed. 

In se/ect markets with data caps, $15 will be charged automatically for each addltfona150 GB of data if initial data cap, or 

anyprevfouslyapplied data add on amount, is exceeded. 7he speed oflnternetpackages with unlimited data wili reduce 

during periods oflocal network congestion. Wireless speed, performence & availabilitysbjct to factors beyond Suddenlink's 

control. SUDDENLINK PHONE.,  Unlimited Long Distance includes the 50 states as well as Guam, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. 

Virgin Islands and applies only to direct-dialed person-to-person calls from home phone. Phone usage must be consistent 

with typical residential voice usage. Phone serv)ce will not function in the event ofbattery backup failures or network or 

electrical outages. Phone service may not be compatible with all security and medical monitoring systems. BASIC TV.- 
LJIIT/ O Ufl nn fnn l+nv rn..'.J fni 41'l nnn„nn II nfT/ni+'~ L/fl nh'~ ➢ fn~r,,.nn,Jnrv+n.d nn rL.. h,nn D /nn~r:nn Cmm~ nn ~/ 

Demand titles available at add'1 charge. All srvc's & channels may not be available in a/l areas. TV package and channel 

lineup availability vary by market. For details on whats available in your area, visit suddenllnk.com/tvlineup. EQUIP, TAXES & 
FEES: Free standard installation with online orders, visit suddenlink.comCnstallation for details. Cab/e boxes needed for 

each 1V& will be billed at reg. monthly rate. A $10 monthly modem lease fee applies. Free Smart Router available with 

leased modem. Limit 7 router per household. !n select markets with Smart WiFi, WiFi extender(s) may be needed in order 

to connect wirelessly throughout Subscriber's residence. A$3.50 Network Enhancement Fee applies. Surcharges, taxes, 

plus certain add'I charges and fees will be added to bill, and are subject to change during and after promotion period. Min 

system req's & equip conrlgs apply. Phone is optional for add'1$10/mo. VISA REWARD CARD: Offer is not available to 
individuals who have previously participated in a Suddenlink VisaO Reward Card promotion within the paet 12 months. Visa 

Reward Card will be mailed to customers who maintain promotion and remain in good standing with no past due or 

returned payments throughout first 90 days after account activation. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Limit 7 per customen 

Visa Reward Card cannot be used to paySuddenlink monthly bill. Card value expires in 12 mos. Visa Reward Card may be 

used when making purchases from merchants In the U.S. and District of Columbia everywhere Visa debit cards are 

accepted. No ATA1 access. Terms and Conditions apply to Reward Cards. See CardholderAgreement for details. Visa Reward 

Card is issued bvMetaBankQ N.A.. Member FDIC oursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. This ontional offer is not a 
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MetaBank product orservice nor does MetaBank endorse this offer. Card is distributed and serviced by InComm Financial 

Services, lnc., which is licensed as a Money Transmitter by the New York State Department of Financial Services. 
SUDDENLINKAMPLIFY.•Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks ofAmazon.com, lnc. or its affiliates. Alexa !s a 
service ofAmazon and is operated on Amazon's systems. Your use ofAlexa and the Altice One Skill is subject to your 

egreements with Amazon and Amazon's privacy. policy Altice is not affiliated wlth Amazon and is not a party to or 

responsible foryour agreements wlth Amazon or for its products and services. Speeds, availability, pricing, offers, and terms 
vary by area and subject to change and discontinuance w/o notice. All trademarks and service marks are the property of 

their respective owners J2027 Suddenlink Comm unications, a subsidiary ofAltice USA, Inc. 

INTERNET & VALUE TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET & SELECT TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET & PREMIER TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

OFFER for newSuddenlink residential customers. As of the 73th mo. service will be billed at regular rate and is subject to 

change. Advertised price reflects $5 dlscount for enrolling in Auto Pay& Paperless Billing, must ma(ntain both to keep 
discount. Former Suddenlinkaccts. prev not in good standing or have disconnected srvc within past 30 days or for 
seasonal move not eligible. Must maintain aNsrvcs at req i7level and be in good standing to maintain promo pricing. Offer 
is not transferrab/e, maynot be combined w/other o(fers, is limited to advertised level ofsrvc., and is not available in al1 

areas. Other terms, restrictions & conditions apply. SUDDENLINK INTERNET.,  Speeds, prices & availability vary by area. 

Suddenlink 7S Internet has speeds up to 75 Mbps downstream/5 Mbps upstream. Suddenlink 700 Internet has speeds up to 
700 Mbos downstream/7S Mbos uostream. Suddenlink 750lnternet hassoeeds uo to 750 Mbos downstream/7.5 Mbos ~ 7 

upstream. Many factors af(ect speed. Actual speeds may vary & are not guaranteed. In select markets with data caps, $75 

will be charged automatically for each additiona150 GB of data ifinitial data cap, or any prevlously applied data add on 
amount, is exceeded. The speed oflnternet packages with un/fmited data will reduce during periods of local network 
congestion. Wireless speed, performance & availability sbjct to factors beyond Suddenlink's control. BASIC TV.• Req's all TVs 
have an HDMI input. Not all content delivered through Altice One is in 4K Ultra HD, t1 ofTV ch's, HD ch's & features depend 
on pkg type & location. Some on Demand tit/es available at add'/ charge. All srvc's & channels may not be available in all 

areas. TV package and channel lineup availability vary by market. For details on what's available in your area, visit 

suddenlink.com/tvllneup. EQUIP, TAXES & FEES.• Free standard installation with online orders. visit 

suddenlink.comCnstallatlon for details A,S20A/tice One (A7) Pak monthly Pee applies. A7 Mini boxes avail for add'I $70/mo. ln 
select markets with Smart WIFI, WiFi extender(s) may be needed in order to connect wirelessly throughout Subscriber's 
residence. A$3.50 Network Enhancement Fee applies. Surcharges, taxes, plus cedain add'1 charges and fees will be added 

to bill, and are subject to change during and after promotion period. Min system req's & equip configs apply. Phone is 
optional for add'I $70/mo. VISA REWARD CARD: Offer is not available to individuals who have previously participated in a 
Suddenlink Visa@ Reward Card promotion within the past 72 months. Visa Reward Card will be mailed to customers who 
maintain promotion and remain in good standing with no past due or returned payments throughout first 90 days after 

1y* I LIC1`I'LL I Ot I V_ 
, . . ,. ,. .. ,. . 

OFFER for new5uddenllnk residential customers. As of the 73th mo. service will be billed at regular rate and is subject to 

change. Advertised price ref/ects $5 discount for enrolling in Auto Pay& Paperless Billing, must maintain both to keep 
discount. Former5uddenlinkaccts. prev. not in good standing orhave disconnected srvc within past 30 days or for 

seasonal move not eligible. Must maintain all srvcs at req'd level and be in good standing to maintain promo pricing. Offer 
is not transferrable, may not be combined w/other offers, is limlted to advertised level ofsrvc., and is not available in a// 
areas. Other terms, restrictions & conditions apply. SUDDENLINK INTERNET.• Speeds, prices & availability vary by area. 
Suddenlink 751nternet has speeds up to 75 Mbps downstream/5 Mbps upstream. Suddenlink 100 lnternet has speeds up to 
700 Mbps downstrearn%7.5 Mbps upstream. Suddenlink 750lnternet has speeds up to 750 Mbps downstream/7.5 Mbps 
upstream. Many factors affect speed. Advertised speed for wired connection. Actuel speeds may vary& are not guaranteed. 
In se/ect markets with data caps, $15 will be charged automatica/ly for each additiona150 GB of data if initia/ data cap, or 
any previously applied data add on amount, is exceeded. The speed of lnternet packages with unlimited data will reduce 

during periodsoflocal network congestion. Wirelessspeed, performance & a vailability sbjct to factors beyond Suddenlink's 

control. BASIC TV HDTV & HD set-top box req'd for HD service. # of TV ch's, HD ch's & features depend on pkg type & 
location. Some on Demand titles available at add'1 charge. ANsrvc's & channels maynot be available in all areas. TV package 

and channellineup availability vary by market. For details on what's avallable in yourarea, visit suddenlink.com/tvllneup. 
EQUIP, TAXES & FEES: Free standard installation with online orders. visit s uddenlink.cornlinstalla tion for details. Cable 

boxes needed for each TV & will be billed at reg, monthly rate. A $70 month7y modem lease fee applies. Free Smart Router 
available with leased modem. Limit 1 router per household. In select markets with Smart WiF; WiFi extender(s) maybe 
needed in order to connect wirelessly throughout Subscriber's residence. A$3.50 Network Enhancement Fee appNes. 

Surcharges, taxes, plus certain add'1 charges and fees wiN be added to bill, and are subject to change during and after 
promotion period. Min system req's & equip configs apply. Phone is optional for add'1$70/mo. V1SA REWARD CARD.• Offer is 
not available to individuals who have previously participated in a Suddenlink VisaO Reward Cerd promotion within the past 

72 months. Visa Reward Card will be mailed to customers who maintain promotion and remain in good standing with no 
past due or returned payments throughout firat 90 days after account activation. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Limit 7 per 

customen Visa Reward Card cannot be used to paySudden/inkmonthlybill. Card value expires in 72 mos. Visa Reward Card 

may be used when making purchases from merchants in the U.S. and District of Columbia everywhere Visa debit cards are 

eccepted. No ATM access. Terms and Conditions apply to Reward Cards. See CardholderAgreement for details. Visa Reward 
Card is issued byMetaBankS; N.A., Member FDIC pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Thls optional offer is not a 
MP.taf.R?nk nlAr'Lit't.or5e, .NSCP.rU1r Bri^k,etKtpLf2 C7:%5,2ffer..f~..7rr;;~.f.l%5(,~~iUP,d d,rlrf.SPCYlI'P.dhJrjrtl-jLrilrD Fin„pnrrial 

subject to change and discontinuance w/o notice. All trademarks and service marks are the propertyof their respective 
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owners. 372021 Suddenlink Communications, a subsidiary otA/tice USA, Inc. 

CORE TV & PHONE 

VALUE TV & PHONE 

Free 60-dayAltice Advantage lnternet is available for new residential lnternet custorners who do not have Suddenlink 
internet service and share a househo/d with a student (K-12) or a co/lege student only. Former Suddeniink accounts 
previously not in good standing are not eligible. Terms, conditions and restrictions apply. Where available. At end of 60-day 
perlod, service wil/ be bilied at $14.99 per r»onth until canceled. Newstudent Altice Advantage lnternet customers can 
benefit from a$5/mo, discount for3 months for enro/ling in Auto Pay & Paperless Billing, must maintain both to keep 
discouna As of4th month, price will increase to norma/ rate of$14.99 per month. TAXES & FEES-$20 installation fee applies 
and will appear on initial bill. Maynot be combined wrth otheroffers. Other add-on options maybe available. Minimum 
system requirements and equipment configurations apply. Advertised speed for wired connection. Many factors affect 
speed. Actua/ speeds may varyand are not guaranteed. Unlimited data subject to reasonable network management 
practices employed to minimize congestion orservlce degradation. Wireless speed, performance and availabit(tysubject to 
factors beyond Suddenlink's control. Limit 1 gateway per household. All rights reserved. Pricing, offers and terms is not 
transferable and is subject to change and discontinuance without notice. Forsystem requirements or limitations, offer 
details, restrictions, terms and conditions, see AlticeAdvantagelnterneGcom/terms ®2021 Suddenlink Communications, a 
subsldlary ofAitice USA, Inc. 

:k,- • ~rt ~t:ri;.z~. 
. 
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Daniel M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) 
HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108th Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 
Email: dan@hattislaw.com 
Email: pkl@hattislaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaint ff Nick Yasquez 
and the Proposed Class 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

UNLIMITED CIVIL 

NICK VASQUEZ, Case No. 
For Himself, 
As A Private Attorney General, and/or DECLARATION OF 
On Behalf Of All Others Similarly Situated, NICK VASQUEZ 

PURSUANT TO THE CALIFORNIA 
CONSUMERS LEGAL REMEDIES 
ACT 

Plaintiff, (CAL. CIVIL CODE § 1780(d)) 

V. 
[FILED CONCURRENTLY 

CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC (DB/A WITH COMPLAINT] 
SUDDENLINK COMMUNICATIONS); 
ALTICE USA, INC.; AND 
DOES 1 THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE, 

Defendants. 

CLRA DECLARATION HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 ] O8'^ Ave. NE, Ste 500 

- 1 — Bcllevue, WA 98004 
T: 425.233.8650 1 F: 425.412.7171 

www.hattislaw.com 
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11 
DocuSign Envelope ID: 55EDC319-FCB6-42DB-B1C9-9D5E4F3AE478 

1 I, NICK VASQUEZ, hereby declare and state as follows: 

2 1. I am over the age of 18 years, and am the plaintiff in the above-referenced civil 

3 action. 

4 2. The facts contained herein are based on my personal knowledge except as to 

5 facts stated upon information and belief and, as to those, I believe it to be true. 

6 2. This civil action pleads a cause of action for violation of the California 

7 Consumers Legal Remedies Act ("CLRA") against Defendants Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC 

8 (DB/A Suddenlink Communications) and Altice USA, Inc. (collectively "Defendants" or 

9 "Suddenlink"). This civil action has been commenced in a county described in Section 1780(d) 

10 of the California Civil Code as a proper place for the trial of the action. 

11 3. This action is being commenced in the County of Humboldt because that is a 

12 county in which each of the Defendants is doing business. Each of the Defendants is doing 

13 business in the County of Humboldt by, without limitation, advertising and selling its internet 

14 services in the County of Humboldt including in its retail store located in Eureka, California. 

15 4. This action is being commenced in the County of Humboldt because I 

16 subscribed to and received Suddenlink internet services, and was charged the :Network 

17 Enhancement Fee which is the subject of this Complaint, at my home in Arcata, California, 

18 which is in the County of Humboldt. 

19 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

20 foregoing is true and correct. 

21 Executed in Humboldt County, California. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

CLRA DECLARATION HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108'h Ave. NE, Ste 500 

- 2 - Bellevue, WA 98004 
T: 425.233.8650 1 F: 425.412.7171 

www.hattislaw.com 

Date: 5/3/2021 E
Docu Signed by: 

dC  vaSvAt' j 

NICK VASQUEZ 
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® HATTIS & LUKACS 
® Attorneys at Law 
~ 

 

~ 

 

® 400 108th Ave NE, Ste 500 

 

Bellevue, WA 98004 

 

Phone:425.233.8650

 

Daniel M. Hattis, Esq. 
www.hattislaw.com 

425.233.8628 
i 

dan@hattislaw.com 

 

May 3, 2021 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED 

Dexter Goei, CEO Agent for Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC 
Altice USA, Inc. CSC — Lawyers Incorporating Service 
Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC 2710 Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 150N 
One Court Square Sacramento, CA 95833 
Long Island City, New York 11101 

Re: Notice of Violation of California Consumers Legal Remedies Act 
My Client: Nick Vasquez 

Dear Mr. Goei: 

This law firm represents Nick Vasquez, who purchased a Suddenlink internet service 
plan in Arcata, Califomia. We send this letter pursuant to the California Consumers Legal 
Remedies Act, Califomia Civil Code Section 1750 et seq. ("CLRA") to notify Cebridge Telecom 
CA, LLC (d/b/a Suddenlink) and Altice USA, Inc. (collectively, "Suddenlink") that its practice 
of advertising monthly rates for its internet service plans and then deceptively and unfairly 
charging customers higher monthly rates through the imposition of a so-called "Network 
Enhancement Fee" and increases thereto, violates the CLRA. We demand that Suddenlink 
rectify its violations within 30 days of receipt of this letter. 

Suddenlink prominently advertises particular flat monthly rates for its internet service 
plans and plans bundled with internet service. Then, after customers sign up, Suddenlink actually 
charges higher monthly rates than the customers were promised and agreed to pay. Suddenlink 
covertly increases the actual price by padding customers' bills each month with a bogus so-called 
"Network Enhancement Fee" (currently $3.50 per month) on top of the advertised price. The 
Network Enhancement Fee (the "Fee") is not disclosed to customers before or when they sign 
up, and in fact it is never adequately and honestly disclosed to them. The so-called Network 
Enhancement Fee is not a bona fide fee, but rather is simply a means for Suddenlink to charge 
more per month for the service itself without having to advertise the higher prices, and to 
covertly raise the cost of internet service at any time, even during promised fixed-rate 
promotional periods. 

Suddenlink also deliberately hides and obfuscates the Fee in its billing statements. 
Suddenlink intentionally buries the Fee in a portion of the statement that makes it likely 
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customers will not notice it and misleadingly suggests that the Fee is a tax or government pass- 
through fee over which Suddenlink has no control. 

Mr. Vasquez is a Suddenlink internet customer in Arcata, California. His Suddenlink 
account number is He signed up for his service on Suddenlink's website in 
late August 2020 in reliance on Suddenlink's advertisements and promises regarding the monthly 
rate for the service. Suddenlink did not disclose to him that the Network Enhancement Fee would 
be charged, nor did it disclose to him that the true monthly price for his service would be higher 
that what Suddenlink advertised. Mr. Vasquez has been subjected to Suddenlink's bait-and- 
switch scheme. Mr. Vasquez, like all Suddenlink internet customers in California, has suffered 
harm because Suddenlink has charged him higher monthly prices than he was promised, via 
Suddenlink's covert imposition of the bogus Network Enhancement Fee. 

Suddenlink's material misrepresentations, omissions, and failures to disclose violated the 
CLRA in the following manner: 

1. Suddenlink advertised its internet service plans with an intent not to sell them as 
advertised (Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(9)); 

2. Suddenlink misrepresented that its intemet service plans were supplied in 
accordance with previous representations when they were not (Cal. Civ. Code § 
1770(a)(16)); and 

3. Suddenlink inserted unconscionable provisions in its consumer agreements, 
including an arbitration clause which waives the right to seek public injunctive 
relief in any forum, in violation of California law. 

We demand that within thirty (30) days of receiving this letter, Suddenlink agree to 
(1) refrain from engaging in the deceptive practices described above at any time in the future; 
and (2) return all money that Suddenlink's California customers have paid in "Network 
Enhancement Fees." If Suddenlink refuses to provide the demanded relief within thirty (30) 
days, we will seek compensatory and punitive damages, restitution, and any other appropriate 
equitable relief under the CLRA. 

I can be reached at (425) 233-8628 or dan@hattislaw.com. 

Very truly yours, 

Daniel M. Hattis 
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Daniel M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) 
HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108t' Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 
Email: dan@hattislaw.com 
Email: pkl@hattislaw.com 

Attorneys for Plafntiff Nick Vasquez 
and the Proposed Class 

F1LE® 0 
JUL 19 2021 Z 

SIlPECOUNTY 
IOR 

OF HUM 
OLDTRNIA 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

UNLIMITED CIVIL 

NICK VASQUEZ, Case No. CV2100639 
For Himself, 
As A Private Attorney General, and/or CLASS ACTION 
On Behalf Of AllOthers Similarly Situated, 

FIRST AIVIENDED COMPLAINT FOR: 

(1) VIOLATION OF CAL. CIVIL CODE 

Plaintiff, § 1750; 

(2) VIOLATION OF CAL. BUSINESS & 
V. PROFESSIONS CODE § 17500; 

CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC (D/B/A (3) VIOLATION OF CAL. BUSINESS & 

L K COMMUNICATIONS PROFESSIONS CODE § 17200 
SUDDEN IN ), 
ALTICE USA, INC.; and 
DOES 1 THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE, JURY TRLAL DEMANDED 

Defendants. 

FIRST AMENDED 
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 1081  Ave. NE, Ste 500 

Bellevue, WA 98004 
T: 425.233.86501 F: 425.412.7171 
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Plaintiff NICK VASQUEZ, individually, as a private attorney general, and on behalf of 

all others similarly situated, alleges as follows, on personal knowledge and investigation of his 

counsel, against Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC (d/b/a Suddenlink Communications), 

Defendant Altice USA, Inc., and Defendants Does 1 through 10, inclusive, (collectively, 

"Suddenlink"): 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

1. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez, individually, as a private attorney general to protect the 

general public, and on behalf of all others similarly situated, brings this action under California 

law to challenge a bait-and-switch scheme whereby Suddenlink charges customers more for its 

internet service plansl than Suddenlink advertised and promised. Suddenlink advertises and 

promises to consumers a promotional flat monthly rate for its internet service plans for a 

specified time period, but then actually charges them higher monthly rates during that period 

via a disguised and fabricated extra charge on the bill (which Suddenlink calls the "Network 

Enhancement Fee"). Suddenlink also uses the Network Enhancement Fee as a way to covertly 

increase customers' rates, including during their advertised and promised fixed-rate 

promotional period. 

2. In February 2019, Suddenlink began padding its bills with a new $2.50 per 

month disguised double-charge for internet service, which it buried in a section of the bill with 

taxes and government fees, and which it called the Network Enhancement Fee. The Network 

Enhancement Fee was not included in the advertised and quoted service plan price and was not 

defined or explained in the monthly bill. Suddenlink has increased the Network Enhancement 

Fee such that it is now $3.50 per month for California subscribers. 

3. Suddenlink did not disclose the Network Enhancement Fee (the "Fee") to 

Plaintiff and to other Suddenlink customers before or when they agreed to receive internet 

services from Suddenlink. 

4. The first time Suddenlink ever mentions the Network Enhancement Fee is on 

1  The term "internet service plan" as used in this Complaint includes a service plan that 
"bundles" internet with other services such as television or telephone. 
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customers' monthly billing statements, which customers begin receiving only after they sign up 

for the service and are committed to their purchase. Making matters worse, Suddenlink 

deliberately hides the Fee in its billing statements. Suddenlink does not list or include the 

Network Enhancement Fee in the "Current Monthly Charges" section of the bill. Instead, 

Suddenlink intentionally buries the Network Enhancement Fee alongside taxes and government 

fees in the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section of the bill that: (a) makes it likely customers 

will not notice it; and (b) misleadingly indicates that the Fee is a tax or government pass- 

through fee over which Suddenlink has no control. Thus, by Suddenlink's very design, the 

printed monthly statements serve to further Suddenlink's scheme and keep customers from 

realizing they are being overcharged. 

5. In the event that a customer happens to notice the Network Enhancement Fee 

has been charged on their monthly statement and contacts Suddenlink to inquire about the Fee, 

Suddenlink agents falsely tell the customer that the Fee is a tax or government fee or is 

otherwise out of Suddenlink's control. 

6. In actuality, the Network Enhancement Fee is not a tax or government fee. 

Rather, the so-called fee is a completely fabricated and arbitrary charge invented by Suddenlink 

as a way to covertly charge more per month for its internet service without having to advertise 

higher prices. 

7. Suddenlink charges every one of its California internet service customers the 

Network Enhancement Fee. Plaintiff estimates that Suddenlink has extracted approximately 

$1.8 million from over 19,000 California internet subscribers in Network Enhancement Fee 

payments since Suddenlink began sneaking the Fee onto customer bills in February 2019. 

8. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez brings this lawsuit individually and as a private attorney 

general seeking public injunctive relief to protect the general public by putting an end to 

Suddenlink's unlawful advertising scheme. Plaintiff also seeks declaratory relief, declaring 

Suddenlink's practices alleged herein as unlawful under California law. Finally, Plaintiff seeks 

restitution and/or damages on behalf of himself and on behalf of a class of California 

Suddenlink internet subscribers to obtain a refund of the approximately $1.8 million in 
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1 I Network Enhancement Fee payments they suffered as a result of Suddenlink's misconduct. 

2 THE PARTIES 

3 9. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is a citizen and resident of Humboldt County, California. 

4 10. Defendant Altice USA, Inc., is a corporation chartered under the laws of 

5 Delaware, with its principal place of business in New York. 

6 11. Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC is a limited liability company chartered 

7 under the laws of Delaware, with its principal place of business in New York. 

8 12. Without formal discovery, Plaintiff is unable to determine exactly which other 

9 entities, if any, engaged in or assisted with the unlawful conduct pled herein or which 

10 instructed, approved, consented, or participated in the unlawful conduct pled herein. 

11 "Suddenlink Communications" is the business entity that is referenced in Plaintiff's Suddenlink 

12 billing statements, in the Suddenlink Residential Service Agreement, and is listed as holding 

13 the copyright on the Suddenlink website at www.suddenlink.com. However, "Suddenlink 

14 Communications" does not appear to be an actual business entity. Based on counsel's research, 

15 Defendant Altice USA, Inc., is the parent and holding company that provides, through its 

16 subsidiaries, broadband communications and video services under the brand "Suddenlink." 

17 Defendant Altice USA, Inc.'s most recent 10-K report lists several dozen subsidiaries—none of 

18 which is named "Suddenlink Communications." The relevant operating company in California 

19 appears to be Defendant Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC, which is a subsidiary of Altice USA, Inc. 

20 13. Defendants Does 1 through 10 are business entities of unknown form which 

21 engaged in or assisted with the unlawful conduct pled herein or which instructed, approved, 

22 consented, or participated in the unlawful conduct pled herein. Plaintiff is presently ignorant of 

23 the names of these Doe Defendants. Plaintiff will amend this Complaint to allege the true 

24 names and capacities of these defendants when they have been determined. 

25 JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

26 14. Subject Matter Jurisdiction. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over 

27 this civil action in that Plaintiff brings claims exclusively under California law, including the 

28 Consumers Legal Remedies Act, California Civil Code § 1750 et seq.; the False Advertising 
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Law, California Business & Professions Code § 17500 et seq.; and the Unfair Competition 

Law, California Business & Professions Code § 17200 et seq. 

15. Personal Jurisdiction. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Suddenlink 

pursuant to, among other bases, California Code of Civil Procedure Section 4 10. 10 because: 

(1) Suddenlink is authorized to do business and regularly conducts business in the State of 

California; (2) the claims alleged herein took.place in California; and/or (3) Suddenlink has 

committed tortious acts within the State of California (as alleged, without limitation, 

throughout this Complaint). 

16. Venue. Venue is proper in Humboldt County because Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is 

a California citizen who resides in Arcata, California, which is in Humboldt County, and the 

services at issue were purchased for, and provided to, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez's home in Arcata, 

California. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS OF SUDDENLINK'S BAIT AND SWITCH SCHEME 

17. Defendants provides internet, television, and telephone services to 

approximately 19,000 households in California under the "Suddenlink" brand name. Virtually 

all of Suddenlink's customers subscribe to internet; many also subscribe to television and/or 

I telephone services as part of a"bundled" internet service plan. (The term "internet service 

plan" as used in this Complaint includes a service plan that "bundles" internet with other 

services such as television or telephone.) 

18. Suddenlink advertises all of its internet service plans at specific, flat monthly 

prices that are locked-in for a promotional period. Suddenlink typically promises its customers 

a one-year fixed-price promotional period, but Suddenlink also regularly advertises a"Price 

For Life" promotion where it offers and promises its customers a fixed price for an internet 

service plan for life. 

19. Suddenlink has aggressively advertised its internet service plans through 

pervasive marketing directed at the consuming public in California. This marketing has 

included advertisements on its website; other internet advertising; materials and advertising at 

its California retail stores including in the cities of Eureka, Truckee and Bishop where 
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customers can sign up for Suddenlink services; and video advertisements via YouTube, 

Facebook, and Twitter. 

20. Prior to February 2019, Suddenlink included in the advertised and quoted 

monthly internet service plan price all monthly intemet service costs that would be charged on 

the monthly bill. 

21. But beginning in February 2019, Suddenlink began padding its bills with a 

newly invented and disguised $2.50 extra charge for internet service (which was not included 

in the advertised and quoted service plan price) which it called the "Network Enhancement 

9 Fee." Suddenlink buried the Network Enhancement Fee alongside taxes and government fees in 

10 the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section of the bill. Suddenlink provided no definition or 

11 explanation of the Network Enhancement Fee in its monthly bills or on its website. 

12 22. In February 2020, Suddenlink increased the Network Enhancement Fee by 

13 $1.00, to $3.50 permonth. 

14 23. Suddenlink has utilized this fabricated and arbitrary Network Enhancement Fee 

15 as part of a"bait-and-switch" scheme whereby Suddenlink (a) advertises and promises a lower 

16 monthly price for its internet service plans than it actually charges, and then (b) surreptitiously 

17 increases the monthly service rate for its customers, including in the middle of a promised 

18 fixed-rate promotional period, by increasing the amount of the Network Enhancement Fee. 

19 24. Based on Plaintiff's calculations, through this bait-and-switch scheme 

20 Defendants have extracted approximately $1.8 million in Network Enhancement Fee payments 

21 from their California subscribers.2 

22 

23 

24 2  These estimated damages suffered by California consumers (who comprise the proposed 

25 Assumptions: 
Class) are calculated as follows: 

• Approximately 19,000 Califomia subscribers at any one time during the class period 
26 • 12 months where subscribers were charged a$2.50 Network Enhancement Fee 

(February 2019 — January 2020) 
27 • 18 months where subscribers were charged a$3.50 Network Enhancement Fee 

(February 2020 — July 2021) 
28 Calculation: 19,000 * ((12*$2.50)+(18*$3.50)) = $1.77 million. 
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A. Suddenlink's Website Advertising and Online Purchase Process Made False 
and Misleading Statements Abolit the Prices Suddenlink Charged for Its 
Internet Service Plans. 

25. Suddenlink explicitly represented in its website advertising and representations 

to consumers like Plaintiff that the advertised price for the internet service plan included all of 

the monthly service charges, and that the monthly rate would be fixed during the specified 

promotional period. 

26. For example, Exhibits A-D are screenshots taken on March 16, 2021, that show 

Suddenlink's online order process for the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV bundle 

available in California. As Exhibits A-D show, Suddenlink's online order process consists of 

four webpages: (1) the "Choose Services" webpage (Exhibit A); (2) the "Customize" service 

package webpage (Exhibit B); (3) the "Customer Info" webpage (Exhibit C); and (4) the 

"Schedule Installation" and order submittal webpage (Exhibit D). 

27. On the "Choose Services" webpage (see the screenshot below and at Exhibit 

A), Suddenlink advertised the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV bundle plan (second 

from the right) at a flat $70.00 a month for one year. 

Su~,J ~ {^~ ~• 
Q —AUBURP, CA 95603 

®

lA

Ch

e

o

~nl~ll

rvicLes - - - ;~1 Customize - ~ ~ ~ ~ Customerinfo - — r• j Sahedulelnstallation --- - ~ `l OrderConfirmation 

SHOW ME BUNDLES WITH. ®Internet aTelevision HomePhone 
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$4
0 0o Jl yr 

Plus taecs, foes and othor ehatges 
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~ 

szoo 

. ... ._......... . _ VlSA~ 

28. Below the $70.00 price was smaller text reading: "Plus taxes, fees and other 

charges." There was no adjacent link or additional text specifying what taxes, fees and other 

charges would apply. A reasonable consumer would assume that any "taxes, fees and other 
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charges" would be legitimate government or pass-through charges outside of Suddenlink's 

control, as opposed to a fabricated and arbitrary fee which was a disguised double-charge to 

provide the same internet service that Suddenlink advertised as included in the $70.00 price. 

29. After selecting the $70.00 plan, the consumer was then taken to the "Customize" 

webpage (see the screenshot below and at Exhibit B) where the consumer could customize the 

I services and add-ons. 

0 
ChooseServices ® Customi:e - `='. Customerinfo Scfiedulelnstallation ~ f

•
5~ OrderConfirmation I 

: 

SET UP YOUR EQUIPMENT  

0 Modem (7+ i10.00/Mo.  
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• In-home WiFi i  
I 

• 24/7T'echsupport  

14°ay~ 

~'j Use my own Modem 8 WiFi Router - ~* 

• RequiresaSuddenlinkcertifiedmodem  

• Wircless rou[er, in-home Smart WiFi, and free modem upgrades not inclutle0  
Iq ~ -, • I~L. . 

. 

V ~ ' 
.'•._....~ .. ......... _ . I 
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IikeservleeoeT?  t + i ~_'-• 

I~j IwouEdlikeNoAnyRoomDVR O Internet100 Unlimited Data 

TV 1 Hiqh DMinition CoMe 8cx v a11.00/Mo. a nd Va I u e TN 
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INTERNET EXPERIENCE 
and Value7V 

Ftuto Payand Paperless -ss.00 
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t2cuter 

TV EXPERIENCE One Time Charges: 
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• 29Pc11ann01®includingNFLNetwork ~Z-.,~?~g,-h;7~t& Free7Vlns:allation 40.00 

Suddenlink Premier N for §35.00 more per month Promo Code: 
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rees, surchargos ond msv+c[ions appty. Flrs2 month's 

I, HBOMax O rvice 514.99/MO. se,inYallWrionchxrae,acrivationfee(if 
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30. In this example, a high definition cable box was added for $11.00 per month. On 

the right side of the "Customize" webpage Suddenlink prominently stated that the "Monthly 

Total" including the cable box was $81.00. Directly below that, Suddenlink listed a breakdown 

showing that the "Monthly Charge" for the "Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV" 
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1 service plan was $75.00 (prior to the application of a$5.00 discount for enrolling in "Auto 

2 Pay"). There was no asterisk or disclosure language adjacent to the prices indicating that there 

3 would be an additional monthly internet service charge of $3.50 such that the true monthly cost 

4 of the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV service plan would be $78.50, not $75.00 

5 (prior to applying the $5.00 Auto Pay discount), or that the true "Monthly Total" for the 

6 "package" would be $84.50, not $81.00. 

7 31. There was no disclosure language indicating that the service price could be 

8 raised at any time during the purported fixed-rate period. Below the list of charges, there was 

9 small print reading: "For residential customers only. Additional taxes, fees, surcharges and 

10 restrictions apply." There was no link or additional text explaining what additional taxes, fees, 

11 and surcharges would apply. A reasonable consumer would assume that "taxes, fees, 

12 surcharges" referred to legitimate government or pass-through charges outside of Suddenlink's 

13 control, as opposed to a bogus fee which was in fact a disguised double-charge for the same 

14 internet service above and beyond the quoted service price. 

15 32. Next, the customer was taken to the "Customer Info" webpage (Exhibit C). 

16 Again, the right side of the webpage continued to state that the "Monthly Total" was $81.00 

17 and that the "Monthly Charge" for the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV service plan 

18 was $75.00. 

19 33. The final page in the online order process was the "Schedule Installation" and 

20 I order submission webpage (Exhibit D). On this webpage, which contained a"Place Order" 

21 button, Suddenlink again stated that the "Monthly Total" was $81.00 and that the "Monthly 

22 Charge" for the Internet 100 Unlimited Data and Value TV service plan was $75.00. 

23 34. On none of these order process webpages was there any mention of the 

24 I additional Network Enhancement Fee or its amount. 

25 35. In fact, the advertised price for the intemet service plan was false, because it did 

26 not include the additional $3.50 for the so-called Network Enhancement Fee which Suddenlink 

27 automatically charged to all internet customers, and which was in fact a fabricated and 

28 disguised double-charge for the promised internet service. 
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36. Any disclosures which Suddenlink made about the Network Enhancement Fee 

2 were themselves part and parcel of Suddenlink's deceptive practice, whereby Suddenlink 

advertises and quotes the lower-than-actual internet service price and then deceptively presents 

4 the Network Enhancement Fee as something separate even though it is a bogus fee for the same 

5 internet service quoted in the interrlet service plan price. For example, the only way the 

6 existence of the Network Enhancement Fee could be found in this purchase process as of at 

7 least March 16, 2021, was if the consumer scrolled to the bottom of the initial "Choose 

Services" webpage and noticed and clicked on a tiny "Disclaimer" hyperlink. (See Exhibit A, 

9 screenshot of "Choose Services" webpage). 

10 37. If the consumer clicked this small "Disclaimer" hyperlink, a pop-up box would 

11 appear with pages of fine print for various Suddenlink service plans (see Exhibit E). Buried 

12 deep in this fine print was the sentence: "EQUIP, TAXES & FEES: Free standard installation 

13 with online orders. visit suddenlink.com/installation for details. ... A$3.50 Network 

14 Enhancement Fee applies. Surcharges, taxes, plus certain add'1 charges and fees will be added 

15 to bill, and are subject to change during and after promotion period." Nowhere in this tiny print 

16 (which only displayed after clicking a small "Disclaimer" hyperlink at the bottom of the page) 

17 does Suddenlink define or explain what the Network Enhancement Fee is.3 

18 38. Even if a consumer saw this hidden disclaimer, the disclaimer simply reinforces 

19 and furthers Suddenlink's deception that the (undefined) Network Enhancement Fee is to pay 

20 for something separate from the internet service itself, even though the Fee is in fact an 

21 invented double-charge for the same internet service quoted in the internet service plan price. 

22 Even worse, the disclaimer is additionally misleading because by listing the Network 

23 Enhancement Fee in the fine print under "TAXES & FEES," Suddenlink is falsely and 

24 intentionally indicating to the consumer that the Network Enhancement Fee is a legitimate 

25 

26 
3  As of at least December 21, 2020, a definition of the Network Enhancement Fee could not be 
found anywhere on the entire Suddenlink website. Even if a customer clicked on a tiny link in 
the footer of the homepage for "Online help," and then did a search for "Network Enhancement 

27 Fee" in the search bar, zero results were displayed. Likewise, on the sample internet service bill 
which was posted in the "Online help" section of the Suddenlink website as of December 21, 

28 2020, the Network Enhancement Fee was listed nowhere. 
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government fee outside of Suddenlink's control4 

2 39. Meanwhile, Suddenlink's form terms of service (the "Residential Services 

Agreement"5) posted on the Suddenlink website does not name or disclose the existence of the 

4 

5 

6 

7 

Network Enhancement Fee, despite listing and naming numerous other specific charges and 

fees that customers need to pay. 

B. Suddenlink's Sales Agents Make False and Misleading Statements About 
the Prices Suddenlink Charges for Its Cable Television Service Plans. 

40. Suddenlink also engages in this bait-and-switch scheme with consumers who 

sign up for Suddenlink internet service plans over the phone, via internet chat, or at one of 

Suddenlink's brick-and-mortar stores. When a consumer signs up for services through a 

Suddenlink sales agent, the agent presents the consumer with the same menu of internet service 

plans and prices that are on Suddenlink's sales website. The offers are exactly the same, 

including the advertised monthly rate which excludes the Network Enhancement Fee. 

41. Suddenlink's uniform policy and practice is for its sales agents (including 

telesales agents and in-store sales staff) to: (1) not disclose or mention the existence of the 

Network Enhancement Fee; and (2) quote prices for its internet service plans which exclude the 

amount of the Network Enhancement Fee. 

42. When Suddenlink agents quote customers the total order price (which excludes 

4  Days before the Complaint was filed, it appears that Suddenlink slightly revised part of the 
online purchase process to now mention the existence and amount of the Network 
Enhancement Fee. However, this additional disclosure does not bring Suddenlink's current 
practices in compliance with California law, even with regard to the online purchase process. 
Suddenlink continues to advertise and quote the lower-than-actual internet service price and 
then deceptively present the Network Enhancement Fee as something separate even though it is 
in fact an invented and arbitrary double-charge for the same internet service quoted in the 
internet service plan price. The online advertised service plan prices and plan descriptions still 
do not include or mention the Network Enhancement Fee; the "Choose Services" webpage still 
does not mention the Fee; nowhere in the online purchase process is the Fee explained or 
defined; and nowhere in the online purchase process is it disclosed that the Fee may be 
increased in the middle of the supposedly fixed-price promotional period. Meanwhile, all other 
deceptive practices, misrepresentations and omissions described in the Complaint remain 
unchanged. 

5  Available at https://www.suddenlink.com/residential-services-agreement, last accessed July 
13, 2021. 
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1 the amount of the Network Enhancement Fee), the most they say, if anything, about any 

2 additional charges is that the quoted price is the total "plus taxes" or "plus taxes and fees." A 

3 reasonable consumer would interpret the phrase "taxes and fees" to mean government or 

4 regulatory charges, as opposed to an invented and arbitrary double-charge to provide the same 

5 internet service that was quoted in the internet service plan price. 

6 43. Discovery will show that Suddenlink has a uniform, standard policy of directing 

7 its sales agents to not mention or disclose the existence of the Network Enhancement Fee or its 

8 amount, and to at most mention (if at all) that the advertised price is the total monthly service 

9 price plus "taxes" or "taxes and fees." 

10 44. Suddenlink sales agents are likewise trained to push promotional offers by 

11 promising customers that the advertised service rates are guaranteed not to increase during the 

12 promotional period. Suddenlink regularly advertises 12-month fixed-price promotions. 

13 Suddenlink also often advertises "Price For Life" promotions, where Suddenlink promises that 

14 the monthly service plan rate will not increase during the life of the customer's service with 

15 Suddenlink. These representations of fixed internet service rates are false because Suddenlink 

16 in fact reserves the right to, and does, increase its service prices during the promotional period 

17 by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee. 

18 C. Suddenlink Continues To Deceive Customers After They Sign Up. 

19 45. Suddenlink continues to deceive its customers about the Network Enhancement 

20 Fee and the true monthly price of its internet services even after they have signedcup and are 

21 paying for the services. 

22 46. Suddenlink first began sneaking the Network Enhancement Fee onto all of its 

23 customers' bills in February 2019, at a rate of $2.50 per month. For customers who signed up 

24 prior to February 2019, the first time they could have possibly learned about the existence of 

25 the Fee was on their bill after the Fee was introduced. This could have been months or years 

26 after the customer had signed up with Suddenlink, and it could have also been while the 

27 customer was still under a promised fixed-price promotion (including a"Price For Life" 

28 promotion). 
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47. For customers who signed up after Suddenlink began imposing the Network 

I Enhancement Fee, the billing statements were the first possible chance they could have learned 

I about the Fee, and by the time they received their first statement they were already committed 

I to their purchase. 

48. Moreover, far from constituting even a belated disclosure, the monthly billing 

statements serve to further Suddenlink's scheme and deception. The bill deceptively presents 

the Network Enhancement Fee as something separate from the service, even though it is in fact 

an invented and arbitrary double-charge for the same internet service quoted in the internet 

service plan price. Suddenlink does not list the Network Enhancement Fee in the "Current 

Monthly Charges" section of the bill, even though it is an ongoing monthly (bogus) extra 

charge for internet service. Instead, Suddenlink buries the Fee in the "Taxes, Fees & Other 

Charges" section of the bill, lumped together with purported taxes and government charges. 

This misleadingly tells Suddenlink's customers that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax or 

other legitimate government fee, when in fact it is a bogus double-charge for the same internet 

service quoted and promised at the advertised lower rate. 

49. Suddenlink does not define or explain the Network Enhancement Fee anywhere 

on its billing statements. Even worse, the only explanation about "fees" on the customer bill 

that Suddenlink does provide indicates that all fees on the bill are government related. In the 

fine print of the bill, under "Billing Information," Suddenlink states: "Your bill includes all 

government fees." Moreover, for internet-only subscribers, such as Plaintiff Nick Vasquez, the 

only "fee" that is typically on their bill is the Network Enhancement Fee. 

50. Thus, even if a customer noticed the existence of the hidden Network 

Enhancement Fee on the bill, the customer would reasonably assume just as Suddenlink 

intends—that the Fee is a legitimate government tax or fee outside of Suddenlink's control. 

51. However, the Network Enhancement Fee is not a tax or government fee. The 

Fee is not even a third-party pass-through charge. Suddenlink invented the so-called "Network 

Enhancement Fee" out of whole cloth, and the existence of the Fee and its amount are arbitrary 

and entirely within Suddenlink's control. Suddenlink concocted the Fee as a way to deceptively 
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1 charge more for its internet service without advertising a higher rate and to covertly increase 

2 customers' rates, including during their promised fixed-rate promotional period. 

3 52. Many, if not most, customers will not read the printed monthly statements 

4 I described above at all because Suddenlink encourages its customers to sign up for electronic 

5 I billing and automatic payment in lieu of receiving paper statements. 

6 53. If a customer happens to notice the Network Enhancement Fee has been charged 

7 I on the customer's monthly statement and contacts Suddenlink via phone or online to inquire 

8 about the Fee, Suddenlink agents falsely tell the customer that the Fee is a tax or a pass-through 

9 government charge over which Suddenlink has no control. 

10 
D. Suddenlink Intentionally Makes It Difficult for Customers to Cancel 

11 Service. 

12 54. If customers realize that their actual total monthly bill is higher than promised 

13 when they receive their monthly billing statements, they cannot simply back out of the deal 

14 without penalty or cost, even if they notice the Network Enhancement Fee overcharge on their 

15 very first statement. 

16 55. First, Suddenlink's 30-Day Money Back Guarantee excludes the Network 

17 Enhancement Fee. According to Suddenlink's website: "30-day money back is only on the 

18 monthly service fee," i.e., only on the base price of the service.6 

19 56. Second, most customers, including Plaintiff Nick Vasquez, were required to pay 

20 a one-time non-refundable "Standard Installation" charge on sign-up. When Mr. Vasquez 

21 signed up for services in September 2020, he was billed and paid a$59.00 "Standard 

22 Installation" charge. 

23 57. Third, Suddenlink's Residential Services Agreement has an "Early Termination 

24 Fees" provision, which states at Section 5: "If you cancel, terminate or downgrade the 

25 Service(s) before the completion of any required promotional term to which You agreed 

26 (`Initial Term'), you agree to pay Suddenlink any applicable early cancellation fee plus all 

27 

28 6  See https://www.suddenlink.com/promotion-offer-disclaimers (last accessed July 13, 2021). 
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outstanding charges for all Services used and Equipment purchased for which you have not 

paid us prior to termination."7  This indicates to customers that if they terminate service prior to 

end of their promotional fixed-price period, they may be subject to a"cancellation fee." 

58. Fourth, Suddenlink does not pro-rate cancellations. Thus, customers are 

charged for the cost of the entire month even if they cancel on the very first day of the service 

I month.8 

59. Fifth, customers may also rent or purchase equipment to use exclusively with 

Suddenlink's services, such as internet and telephone modems and wireless routers, and digital 

cable converter boxes. 

60. Suddenlink's installation fee, refusal to provide a full refund despite the 

purported 30-day money back guarantee, refusal to pro-rate cancellations, and early termination 

fee are designed by Suddenlink to penalize and deter customers from cancelling after signing 

up. And Suddenlink's policies are deliberately and knowingly designed by Suddenlink to lock 

customers in if and when they deduce that they are being charged more per month than 

advertised for Suddenlink's internet services. 

61. Because the initial amount of the Network Enhancement Fee ($2.50 in February 

2019) and the subsequent increase of $1.00 approximately a year later were relatively small in 

proportion to Suddenlink's total monthly charges, Suddenlink knew that its customers were 

unlikely to notice the increased charge on the total price on their monthly bills. Given that 

legitimate taxes and other government-related charges can already vary by amounts of a dollar 

or so from month to month, Suddenlink knows that its customers reasonably expect small 

changes in the total amount billed each month. Suddenlink knows that its customers would not 

be readily able to tell that Suddenlink increased the service price via the Network Enhancement 

Fee by merely comparing the total amount billed in a particular month to the total amount 

7  See https://www.suddenlink.com/residential-services-agreement (last accessed July 13, 2021). 

8  The Residential Services Agreement states: "PAYMENTS ARE NONREFUNDABLE AND 
THERE ARE NO REFUNDS OR CREDITS FOR PARTIALLY USED SUBSCRIPTION 
PERIODS. ... Any request for cancellation after the commencement of a service period will be 
effective at the end of the then-current service period." 
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billed in the prior month or months. And even if customers did notice, they would be fooled 

into thinking the increase was due to a change in a tax or government fee because the Network 

Enhancement Fee was hidden in the "taxes" section of the bill and "fees" are only described as 

I"govemment fees" on the bill. 

62. When Suddenlink increased the Network Enhancement Fee in 2020, Suddenlink 

I hid the increase by providing no disclosure or explanation whatsoever anywhere on the first 

billing statement containing the increase, other than listing the increased Fee itself (buried in 

the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section). Even a customer who read the entire bill would 

have zero notice that Suddenlink had increased the Fee, or whether or why the customer's new 

monthly bill was higher than the prior month's total. 

PLAINTIFF'S FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

63. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez is, and at all relevant times has been, a citizen and 

resident of Humboldt County, California. 

64. On or around August 28, 2020, Mr. Vasquez went to the Suddenlink website to 
; 

learn about Suddenlink's internet service offerings for his residence in Arcata, Californi'a. 

65. After browsing Suddenlink's internet service plan offerings, Mr. Vasquez 

selected Suddenlink's Internet 100 service plan, which Suddenlink advertised would be fixed in 

price for a one-year promotional period. 

66. Mr. Vasquez was then brought to the "Customize Your Service" webpage. 

Suddenlink displayed on the right side of the webpage that the "Monthly Charges" for the 
u 

Internet 100 service plan would be $40.00, minus a$5.00 discount if he enrolled in "Auto Pay." 

Suddenlink repeated these representations of the "Monthly Charges" for the internet service 

plan on the following "Customer Info" and "Schedule Installation" webpages. Suddenlink 

made no mention of the additional Network Enhancement Fee or its amount on any of these 

webpages. 

67. On the order submission webpage, Mr. Vasquez chose not to select the option to 

enroll in "Auto Pay." Suddenlink indicated again on the webpage that without the "Auto Pay" 

discount, the "Monthly Charges" for the Internet 100 service plan would be $40.00. Suddenlink 
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I made no mention of the additional Network Enhancement Fee or its amount. 

68. Based on these representations, Mr. Vasquez submitted his order by clicking on 

I the "Place Order" button. 

69. At no point was Mr. Vasquez aware that Suddenlink would bill him any 

I additional monthly internet service charges above the $40.00 promised rate. At no point did 

Mr. Vasquez view any mention of the existence of additional monthly internet service charges 

such as the Network Enhancement Fee. 

70. When Mr. Vasquez purchased his internet service plan, he also paid Suddenlink 

a one-time installation fee of $59.00. 

71. During his first several months of service, Mr. Vasquez did not notice the 

I additional $3.50 monthly Network Enhancement Fee on his bills. Rather than listing or 

including the Fee in the "Current Monthly Charges" section of the bill, Suddenlink listed the 

Fee in a separate "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section. On Plaintiff's first bill (September 

2020), the $3.50 Network Enhancement Fee was grouped together with an $0.85 Sales Tax. On 

his next bill (October 2020), the Fee was grouped with a-$0.60 Sales Tax. For Plaintiff's 

subsequent bills, the Network Enhancement Fee was the only charge under the "Taxes, Fees & 

Other Charges" section. The only explanation of "fees" on Mr. Vasquez's bill was in the fine 

print, which stated: "Your bill includes all government fees." Even if Mr. Vasquez had noticed 

the Fee, he would have reasonably assumed that the Network Enhancement Fee—which was 

the only "fee" on his bill—was a government fee. 

72. Suddenlink's billing statements did not inform or adequately disclose to Mr. 

Vasquez that Suddenlink was adding a bogus double-charge for internet service which it 

disguised in the form of the "Network Enhancement Fee" each month. Suddenlink never 

adequately or accurately disclosed the true nature of the Network Enhancement Fee. 

73. Mr. Vasquez did not know, nor could he have known, that the Network 

Enhancement Fee was invented by Suddenlink as part of a scheme to covertly charge a higher 

price for internet service than advertised and as a way to raise the monthly rate at any time, 

even during Mr. Vasquez's 12-month fixed-price promotional period. 
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74. The first Mr. Vasquez ever learned of the Network Enhancement Fee's existence 

I was in March 2021. 

75. When Mr. Vasquez signed up for Suddenlink- internet services in August 2020, 

he was relying on Suddenlink's prominent representations regarding the $40.00 fixed monthly 

price of the internet service. Mr. Vasquez did not expect (and Suddenlink did not tell him) that 

Suddenlink would actually charge him $43.50 per month for the internet service. That 

information would have been material to him. If Mr. Vasquez had known that information, he 
i 

would not have been willing to pay as much for the internet service plan and would have acted 

differently. 

76. As of the date of filing, Mr. Vasquez has suffered damages of $35.00 in 

I payments of the Network Enhancement Fee. 

77. Mr. Vasquez has a legal right to rely now, and in the future, on the truthfulness 

and accuracy of Suddenlink's representations and advertisements regarding its internet service 

plan prices. Mr. Vasquez believes that he was given the services Suddenlink promised him— 

just not at the price Suddenlink promised and advertised to him. Mr. Vasquez would sign up 

for Suddenlink services again if he could have confidence regarding the truth of Suddenlink's 

service prices. 

78. Mr. Vasquez would consider purchasing services from Suddenlink in the future, 

but he will be harmed if, in the future, he is left to guess as to whether Suddenlink's 

representations are accurate and whether there are omissions of material facts regarding the 

services being advertised and represented to him. 

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

79. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez brings this class-action lawsuit on behalf of himself and 

the members of the following class (the "Class"): 

All current and former Suddenlink customers who were 
charged a"Network Enhancement Fee" on their bill for 
Suddenlink internet services received in California within the 
applicable statute of limitations. 

80. Specifically excluded from the Class are Suddenlink and any entities in which 
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1 Suddenlink has a controlling interest, Suddenlink's agents and employees, the bench officers to 

2 whom this civil action is assigned, and the members of each bench officer's staff and 

3 immediate family. 

4 81. Numerosity. The number of inembers of the Class are so numerous that joinder 

5 of all members would be impracticable. Plaintiff does not know the exact number of Class 

6 members prior to discovery. However, based on information and belief, there are between 

7 19,000 and 25,000 Class members. The exact number and identities of Class members are 

8 contained in Suddenlink's records and can be easily ascertained from those records. 

9 82. Commonality and Predominance. Common legal or factual questions affect the 

10 members of the Class. These questions predominate over questions that might affect individual 

11 Class members. These common questions include, but are not limited to: 

12 a. Whether California law applies to the claims of Plaintiff and the Class; 

13 b. Whether Suddenlink employs a uniform policy of charging the Network 

14 Enhancement Fee to its California customers; 

15 C. Whether the Network Enhancement Fee is a bogus or made-up fee; 

16 d. Whether the amount of the' Network Enhancement Fee is arbitrary; 

17 e. Whether the Network Enhancement fee is a disguised double-charge for 

18 internet service; 

19 f. What is the nature and purpose of the Network Enhancement Fee; 

20 g. What costs does the Network Enhancement Fee pay for and how are the 

21 revenues from the Network Enhancement Fee spent; 

22 h. Why did Suddenlink decide to start charging the Network Enhancement 

23 I Fee; 

24 i. Why does Suddenlink not include the amount of the Network 

25 Enhancement Fee in the advertised and quoted service plan price; 

26 j. Whether Suddenlink's policy and practice of advertising and quoting the 

27 prices of its internet service plans without including the amount of the Network Enhancement 

28 Fee is false, deceptive, or misleading; 
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1 k. Whether Suddenlink's policy and practice of advertising and 

2 representing that the prices of its internet service plans are fixed and will not increase during a 

3 specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the right to increase service 

4 I prices during that period by increasing the Network Enhancement Fee, is false, deceptive, or 

5 I misleading; 

6 1. Whether Suddenlink employs a uniform policy and practice of listing the 

7 Network Enhancement Fee in the "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section of the customer bill; 

8 M. Why did Suddenlink decide to list the Network Enhancement Fee in the 

9 "Taxes, Fees & Other Charges" section of the bill, and to not list the Fee in the "Current 

10 Monthly Charges" section of the bill; 

11 n. Why does Suddenlink not define or explain the Network Enhancement 

12 Fee in its monthly billing statements; 

13 o. Whether Suddenlink deliberately hides and obscures the nature of the 

14 Network Enhancement Fee in its billing statements; 

15 P. Whether Suddenlink adequately or accurately disclosed the existence of 

16 the Network Enhancement Fee, its nature, or its amount, to the Class; 

17 q. Whether Suddenlink's misrepresentations and misconduct alleged herein 

18 violate California Civil Code § 1750 et seq. (CLRA), California Business & Professions Code § 

19 17500 et seq. (FAL), and California Business & Professions Code § 17200 et seq. (UCL); and 

20 r. Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to an order prohibiting 

21 Suddenlink from continuing to charge them the Network Enhancement Fee. 

22 83. Typicality. Plaintiff's claims are typical of Class members' claims. Plaintiff and 

23 Class members all sustained injury as a direct result of Suddenlink's standard practices and 

24 schemes, bring the same claims, and face the same potential defenses. 

25 84. Adequacy. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect Class members' interests. 

26 Plaintiff has no interests antagonistic to Class members' interests. Plaintiff has retained counsel 

27 with considerable experience and success in prosecuting complex class action and consumer 

28 protection cases. 
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85. Superiority. Further, a class action is superior to all other available methods for 

fairly and efficiently adjudicating this controversy. Each Class member's interests are small 

compared to the burden and expense required to litigate each of their claims individually, so it 

would be impractical and would not make economic sense for class members to seek individual 

redress for Defendants' conduct. Individual litigation would add administrative burden on the 

courts, increasing the delay and expense to all parties and to the court system. Individual 

litigation would also create the potential for inconsistent or contradictory judgments regarding 

the same uniform conduct. A single adjudication would create economies of scale and 

comprehensive supervision by a single judge. Moreover, Plaintiff does not anticipate any 

difficulties in managing a class action trial. 

86. By their conduct and omissions alleged herein, Defendants have acted and 

refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Class. 

87. The prosecution of separate actions by individual Class members would create a 

risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications. 

88. A class action is the only practical, available method for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of the controversy since, inter alia, the harm suffered by each Class member is too 

small to make individual actions economically feasible. 

89. Common questions will predominate, and there will be no unusual 

manageability issues. 

90. Suddenlink is primarily engaged in the business of selling services. Each cause 

of action brought by Plaintiff against Suddenlink in this Complaint arises from and is limited to 

statements or conduct.by Suddenlink that consist of representations of fact about Suddenlink's 

business operations or services that is or was made for the purpose of obtaining approval for, 

promoting, or securing sales of or commercial transactions in, Suddenlink's services or the 

statement is or was made in the course of delivering Suddenlink's services. Each cause of 

action brought by Plaintiff against Suddenlink in this Complaint arises from and is limited to 

statements or conduct by Suddenlink for which the intended audience is an actual or potential 

buyer or customer, or a person likely to repeat the statements to, or otherwise influence, an 
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I actual or potential buyer or customer. 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

COUNTI 
Violation of the Consumers Legal Remedies Act ("CLRA") 

California Civil Code § 1750 et seq. 

91. Plaintiff Nick Vasquez realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs 

previously alleged herein. 

92. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individual capacity, in his capacity as a private 

attorney general seeking the imposition of public injunctive relief to protect the general public, 

and as a representative of the Class. 

93. Each Defendant is a"person," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(c). 

94. Plaintiff and Class members are each "consumers," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code 

§1761(d). 

95. Suddenlink's internet service plans—including service plans that "bundle" 

internet with other services such as television and telephone—are "services," as defined by Cal. 

Civ. Code § 1761(b). 

96. The purchase of a Suddenlink internet service plan by Plaintiff and Class 

members is a"transaction," as defined by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(e). 

97. Plaintiff and Class members purchased Suddenlink's internet service plans for 

personal, family, and/or household purposes, as meant by Cal. Civ. Code § 1761(d). 

98. Venue is proper under Cal. Civil Code § 1780(d) because a substantial portion 

of the transactions at issue occurred in this county. Plaintiff's declaration establishing that this 

Court is a proper venue for this action is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

99. The unlawful methods, acts or practices alleged herein to have been undertaken 

by Suddenlink were all committed intentionally and knowingly. The unlawful methods, acts or 

practices alleged herein to have been undertaken by Suddenlink did not result from a bona fide 

error notwithstanding the use of reasonable procedures adopted to avoid such error. 

100. Suddenlink intentionally deceived Plaintiff and the Class, and continues to 

deceive the general public, by: 
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1 a. Misrepresenting the prices of Suddenlink's internet service plans by 

2 advertising or quoting an internet service plan price that does not include applicable monthly 

3 service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

4 b. Inventing a bogus "Network Enhancement Fee" out of whole cloth and 

5 not including that Fee amount in the advertised and quoted price of the internet service plan, 

6 when in fact the Fee is an arbitrary and disguised double-charge for the internet service 

7 I promised in the plan; 

8 C. Misrepresenting that the prices of its internet service plans are fixed and 

9 will not increase during a specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the 

10 right to increase service prices during that period by increasing discretionary monthly service 

11 charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

12 d. Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee, including 

13 by stating or indicating that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax, government fee, regulatory 

14 fee, or charge over which Suddenlink has no control; and 

15 e. Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee on the 

16 customer bill by burying it alongside taxes and government fees in the "Taxes, Fe,es & Other 

17 Charges" section of the bill. 

18 101. Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein has violated the CLRA in multiple respects, 

19 including, but not limited to, the following: 

20 a. Suddenlink represented that its internet service plans had characteristics 

21 that they did not have (Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(5)); 

22 b. Suddenlink advertised its internet service plans with an intent not to sell 

23 them as advertised (Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(9)); 

24 C. Suddenlink made false or misleading statements of fact concerning 

25 reasons for, existence of, or amounts of, price reductions. (Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(13)); 

26 d. Suddenlink misrepresented that its internet service plans were supplied 

27 in accordance with previous representations when they were not (Cal. Civ. Code 

28 § 1770(a)(16)); and 
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1 e. Suddenlink inserted unconscionable provisions in its consumer 

2 agreements, including an arbitration clause which waives the right to seek public injunctive 

3 relief in any forum„in violation of California law (Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(19)). 

4 102. With respect to any omissions, Suddenlink at all relevant times had a duty to 

5 disclose the information in question because, inter alia: (a) Suddenlink had exclusive 

6 knowledge of material information that was not known to Plaintiff and Class members; (b) 

7 Suddenlink concealed material information from Plaintiff and Class members; and (c) 

8 Suddenlink made partial representations, including regarding the supposed monthly rate of its 

9 internet service plans, which were false and misleading absent the omitted information. 

10 103. Suddenlink's misrepresentations deceive and have a tendency to deceive the 

11 general public. 

12 104. Suddenlink's misrepresentations are material, in that a reasonable person would 

13 attach importance to the information and would be induced to act on the information in making 

14 purchase decisions. 

15 105. Plaintiff and Class members reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 

16 misrepresentations, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less money for, 

17 Suddenlink's internet services had they known the truth. 

18 106. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's violations of the CLRA, 

19 Plaintiff and Class members have been harmed and lost money or property in the amount of the 

20 Network Enhancement Fees they have been charged and paid. Moreover, Suddenlink continues 

21 to charge Plaintiff and Class members the Network Enhancement Fee and may continue to 

22 increase its service prices via Fee increases. 

23 107. Suddenlink's conduct has caused substantial injury to Plaintiff, Class members, 

24 and the general public. 

25 108. Plaintiff lacks an adequate remedy at law to prevent Suddenlink's continued 

26 misrepresentations. Suddenlink's conduct is ongoing and is likely to continue and recur absent 

27 a permanent injunction. 

28 109. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and as a private attorney general, seeks public 
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injunctive relief under the CLRA to protect the general public from Suddenlink's false 

advertising and misrepresentations. 

110. In accordance with California Civil Code § 1782(a), on May 3, 2021, Plaintiff, 

through counsel, served Defendants with notice of their CLRA violations by USPS certified 

mail, return receipt requested. Defendants did not respond whatsoever to Plaintiff s notification 

letter. Defendants failed to give, or to agree to give within a reasonable time, an appropriate 

correction, repair, replacement, or other remedy for their CLRA violations within 30 days of 

their receipt on May 11, 2021, of the CLRA demand notice. Accordingly, pursuant to Sections 

1780 and 1782(b) of the CLRA, Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to recover actual damages 

(currently estimated to be approximately $1.8 million), attorneys' fees and costs, and any other 

relief the Court deems proper for Suddenlink's CLRA violations. 

COUNTII 
Violation of California's False Advertising Law 

California Business and Professions Code § 17500 et seq. 

111. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs previously 

I alleged herein. 

112. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individual capacity, in his capacity as a private 

attorney general seeking the imposition of public injunctive relief to protect the general public, 

and as a representative of the Class. 

113. By its conduct alleged herein, Suddenlink has committed acts of untrue and 

misleading advertising, as defined by and in violation of California Business & Professions 

Code § 17500, et seq., also known as California's False Advertising Law ("FAL"). These acts 

include but are not limited to: 

a. Misrepresenting the prices of Suddenlink's internet service plans by 

advertising or quoting an internet service plan price that does not include applicable monthly 

service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

b. Misrepresenting that the prices of its internet service plans are fixed and 

will not increase during a specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the 

right to increase service prices during that period by increasing discretionary monthly service 
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charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; and 

C. Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee, including 

by stating or indicating that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax, government fee, regulatory 

fee, or charge over which Suddenlink has no control. 

114. Suddenlink committed such violations of the FAL with actual knowledge that its 

advertising was misleading, or Suddenlink, in the exercise of reasonable care, should have 

known that its advertising was misleading. 

115. Suddenlink's misrepresentations deceive and have a tendency to deceive the 

general public. 

116. Suddenlink intentionally deceived Plaintiff and Class members, and continues to 

deceive the public. 

117. Suddenlink's misrepresentations are material, in that a reasonable person would 

I attach importance to the information and would be induced to act on the information in making 

purchase decisions. 

118. Plaintiff and Class members reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 

misrepresentations, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less money for, 

Suddenlink's internet services had they known the truth. 

119. By its conduct alleged herein, Suddenlink received more money from Plaintiff 

and Class members than it should have received, and that money is subject to restitution. 

120. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's violations of the FAL, Plaintiff 

and Class members have been harmed and lost money or property in the amount of the 

Network Enhancement Fees they have been charged and paid. Moreover, Suddenlink continues 

to charge Plaintiff and Class members the Network Enhancement Fee and may continue to 

increase its service prices via Fee increases. 

121. Suddenlink's conduct has caused substantial injury to Plaintiff, Class members, 

and the general public. 

122. Plaintiff lacks an adequate remedy at law to prevent Suddenlink's continued 

false advertising practices. Suddenlink's conduct is ongoing and is likely to continue and recur 
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absent a permanent injunction. Accordingly, Plaintiff seeks an order enjoining Suddenlink from 

committing such practices. 

123. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and as a private attorney general, seeks public 

injunctive relief under the FAL to protect the general public from Suddenlink's false 

advertising. 

124. Plaintiff further seeks an order granting restitution to Plaintiff and Class 

members in an amount to be proven at trial. Plaintiff further seeks an award of attorneys' fees 

and costs under Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 1021.5. 

COUNT III 
Violation of California's Unfair Competition Law 

California Business and Professions Code § 17200 et seq. 

125. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs previously 

I alleged herein. 

126. Plaintiff brings this claim in his individual capacity, in his capacity as a private 

attorney general seeking the imposition of public injunctive relief to protect the general public, 

and as a representative of the Class. 

127. California Business & Professions Code § 17200, et seq., also known as 

Califomia's Unfair Competition Law (UCL), prohibits any unfair, unlawful, or fraudulent 

business practice. 

128. Suddenlink has violated the UCL by engaging in the following unlaw ul 

business acts and practices: 

a. Making material misrepresentations in violation of Cal. Civ. Code §§ 

1770(a)(5, 9, 13 & 16) (the CLRA); 

b. Inserting unconscionable provisions in its consumer agreements in 

violation of Cal. Civ. Code § 1770(a)(19) (the CLRA), including an arbitration clause which 

waives the right to seek public injunctive relief in any forum in violation of California law; 

C. Making material misrepresentations in violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. 

Code § 17500 et seq. (the FAL); and 

d. Engaging in deceit in violation of Cal Civ. Code §§ 1709-1710. 
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1 129. Suddenlink has violated the UCL by engaging in the following un air and 

2 fraudulent business acts and practices: 

3 a. Misrepresenting the prices of Suddenlink's internet service plans by 

4 advertising or quoting an internet service plan price that does not include applicable monthly 

5 service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

6 b. Inventing a bogus "Network Enhancement Fee" out of whole cloth and 

7 not including that Fee amount in the advertised and quoted price of the internet service plan, 

8 when in fact the Fee is an arbitrary and disguised double-charge for the internet service 

9 promised in the plan; 

10 C. Misrepresenting that the prices of its internet service plans are fixed and 

11 will not increase during a specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the 

12 right to increase service prices during that period by increasing discretionary monthly service 

13 charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

14 d. Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee, including 

15 by stating or indicating that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax, government fee, regulatory 

16 fee, or charge over which Suddenlink has no control; and 

17 e. Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee on the 

18 customer bill by burying it alongside taxes and government fees in the "Taxes, Fees & Other 

19 Charges" section of the bill. 

20 130. Suddenlink's misrepresentations were likely to mislead reasonable consumers. 

21 131. Suddenlink's misrepresentations deceive and have a tendency to deceive the 

22 general public. 

23 132. Suddenlink's misrepresentations are material, in that a reasonable person would 

24 attach importance to the information and would be induced to act on the information in making 

25 purchase decisions. 

26 133. Suddenlink intentionally deceived Plaintiff and Class members, and continues to 

27 deceive the public. 

28 134. Plaintiff and Class members reasonably relied on Suddenlink's material 
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1 misrepresentations, and would not have purchased, or would have paid less money for, 

2 Suddenlink's internet services had they known the truth. 

3 135. By its conduct alleged herein, Suddenlink received more money from Plaintiff 

4 and Class members than it should have received, and that money is subject to restitution. 

5 136. As a direct and proximate result of Suddenlink's unfair, unlawful, and 

6 I fraudulent conduct, Plaintiff and Class members lost money in the amount of the Network 

7 Enhancement Fees they have been charged and paid. Moreover, Suddenlink continues to 

8 charge Plaintiff and Class members the Network Enhancement Fee and may continue to 

9 increase its service prices via Fee increases. 

10 137. Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein is immoral, unethical, oppressive, 

11 unscrupulous, unconscionable, and substantially injurious to Plaintiff, Class members, and the 

12 general public. Pei-petrating a years-long scheme of misleading and overcharging customers is 

13 immoral, unethical, and unscrupulous. Moreover, Suddenlink's conduct is oppressive and 

14 substantially injurious to consumers. By its conduct alleged herein, Suddenlink has improperly 

15 extracted approximately $1.8 million dollars from the Class. There is no utility to Suddenlink's 

16 conduct, and even if there were any utility, it would be significantly outweighed by the gravity 

17 of the harm to consumers caused by Suddenlink's conduct alleged herein. 

18 138. Plaintiff lacks an adequate remedy at law. Suddenlink's conduct is ongoing and 

19 is likely to continue and recur absent a permanent injunction. 

20 139. Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and as a private attorney general, seeks public 

21 injunctive relief under the UCL to protect the general public from Suddenlink's false 

22 advertisements and misrepresentations. 

23 140. Plaintiff further seeks an order granting restitution to Plaintiff and Class 

24 members in an amount to be proven at trial. Plaintiff further seeks an award of attorneys' fees 

25 and costs under Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 1021.5. 

26 
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

Public Iniunctive Relief: 

A. In order to prevent injury to the general public, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez 

individually and as a private attorney general, requests that the Court enter a public injunction 

against Suddenlink under the CLRA, FAL, and UCL as follows: 
~ 

1. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from advertising or quoting an internet 

service plan9  price if that price does not include any applicable monthly service charges such as 

the Network Enhancement Fee; 

2. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from advertising or representing that the 

prices of its intemet service plans are fixed and will not increase during a specified promotional 

period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the right to increase the service price during that 

period by increasing discretionary monthly service charges such as the Network Enhancement 

Fee; 

3. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink, including Suddenlink's sales and 

customer service agents, from stating to members of the public that the Network Enhancement 

Fee is any of the following: (a) a tax; (b) a government fee; (c) a regulatory fee; or (d) a charge 

over which Suddenlink has no control; 

4. Permanently enjoin Suddenlink from inventing a bogus internet service 

fee (such as, but not limited to, the "Network Enhancement Fee") out of whole cloth and then 

not including that fee amount in the advertised and quoted price of the internet service plan, 

when in fact the fee is an arbitrary and disguised double-charge for the internet service 

promised in the plan; and 

5. Retain jurisdiction to monitor Suddenlink's compliance with the 

permanent public injunctive relief. 

9  The term "internet service plan" as used in this Complaint includes a service plan that 
"bundles" internet with other services such as television or phone. 
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1 Public Declaratory Relief: 

2 B. On behalf of the general public, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez as a private attomey 

3 general requests that the Court declare that the following practices by Suddenlink are unlawful 

4 under California law: 

5 1. Misrepresenting the prices of Suddenlink's internet service plans by 

6 advertising or quoting an internet service plan price that does not include applicable monthly 

7 I service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

8 2. Misrepresenting that the prices of its internet service plans are fixed and 

9 will not increase during a specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink reserves the 

10 right to increase service prices during that period by increasing discretionary monthly service 

11 charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

12 3. Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee, including 

13 by stating or indicating that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax, government fee, regulatory 

14 fee, or charge over which Suddenlink has no control; and 

15 4. Inventing a bogus internet service fee (such as, but not limited to, the 

16 "Network Enhancement Fee") out of whole cloth and not including that fee amount in the 

17 advertised and quoted price of the internet service plan, when in fact the fee is an arbitrary and 

18 disguised double-charge for the internet service promised in the plan. 

19 

20 Individual and Class Relief: 

21 C. On behalf of himself and the proposed Class, Plaintiff Nick Vasquez requests 

22 that the Court order relief and enter judgment against Suddenlink as follows: 

23 1. Order Suddenlink to discontinue charging Plaintiff and Class members 

24 I the Network Enhancement Fee; 

25 2. Order disgorgement or restitution, including, without limitation, 

26 disgorgement of all revenues, profits and/or unjust enrichment that Suddenlink obtained, 

27 directly or indirectly, from Plaintiff and Class members as a result of the unlawful conduct 

28 alleged herein; 

HATTIS & LUKACS FIRST AMENDED 400 108s' Ave. NE, Ste 500 
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT - 30 — Bellevue, wA 98004 
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1 3. Declare that the following practices by Suddenlink are unlawful under 

2 California law: 

3 (a) Misrepresenting the prices of Suddenlink's internet service plans 

4 by advertising or quoting an internet service plan price that does not include applicable monthly 

5 service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

6 (b) Misrepresenting that the prices of its internet service plans are 

7 fixed and will not increase during a specified promotional period, when in fact Suddenlink 

8 reserves the right to increase service prices during that period by increasing discretionary 

9 monthly service charges such as the Network Enhancement Fee; 

10 (c) Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee, 

11 including by stating or indicating that the Network Enhancement Fee is a tax, government fee, 

12 regulatory fee, or charge over which Suddenlink has no control; 

13 (d) Misrepresenting the nature of the Network Enhancement Fee on 

14 the customer bill by burying it alongside taxes and government fees in the "Taxes, Fees & 

15 Other Charges" section of the bill; and 

16 (e) Inventing a bogus internet service fee (such as, but not limited to, 

17 the "Network Enhancement Fee") out of whole cloth and then not including that fee amount in 

18 the advertised and quoted price of the internet service plan, when in fact the fee is an arbitrary 

19 and disguised double-charge for the internet service promised in the plan. 

20 4. Order Suddenlink to pay damages in the amount of the Network 

21 Enhancement Fee charges paid by Plaintiff and Class members, which is currently estimated to 

22 total $1.8 million; 

23 5. Order Suddenlink to pay court attorneys' fees, costs, and pre judgment 

24 and post judgment interest to the extent allowed by law; and 

25 6. Grant such other relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

26 

27 
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff Nick Vasquez, individually, as a private attorney general to protect the general 

public, and as a class representative on behalf of all others similarly situated, demands a trial by 

jury on all issues so triable. 

DATED this 19th day of July, 2021. 

Presented by: 

HATTIS ; LUKACS 

i: i J44W44-  
Daniel M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) 
HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108th Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 
Email: dan@hattislaw.com 
Email: pkl@hattislaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Nick Vasquez 
And the Proposed Class 
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EXHIBIT A 

"Choose Services" Webpage 

suddenfink Q 11844 ATWOOD RD, AUBURN, CA 95603 

0  Choose Services -- ( 2; Customize ----- -- :\` J Customer lnfo — ~ 1̀ a ~ Schedule lnstatlation - -- Order Confirmation 

SH OW M E B U N D L ES W IT H. ® Internet ® Television Home Phone 

Internet 75 and Basic TV 

$ ~ Voo 
mo.17 yr 

Plus taxes, fees and other charges 
IncludesAuto Payand Paperless Bllling 

aiih~If1IC Feward::- ' 1 

s20o 

.......... ...... --. 
VlSAj 

UP TO 

75 • 
MBPS 

50+Channels 

50* Channels: AII major networks 
including local programming 

Internet 75 and Value TV 

~
mo./15®oo yr 

Plus taxes, fees and other charges 

Includes Auto Pay and Paperless Billing 

+riicn1171)C Rewar.'.-~^1 

~ $200 

lIISA~ 

UP TO 

75 . 
MBPS 

225• Channels 
View all channeis 

210- favorite channels including TNT, 

HGTV, & ESPN 

Internet 100 Unlimited 
Data and Value TV 

~ 
mo./i

7000
 yr 

Plus taxes, fees and other charges 
IncludesAuto Pay and Paperless Billing 

( ~a~ Ifnk  
5200 

UP TO 

100, 
MBPS 

225+ Channels 
Vie1~v all channels 

210+ favorite channets including TNT 

HGTV, & ESPN 

More power for multi-device 

streaming and game piay 

Internet 150 Unlimited 
Data and Value TV 

$90
00 
mo./1 yr 

Ptustaxes,fees and othercharges 
Inctudes Auto Pay and Paperless Billing 

' asoo 

I  f-: •. 

ViSA: 

UP TO 

150 
MBPS 

225+Channels 
View all Channeis 

210+ favorite channels including TNT, 
HGTV, & ESPN 

Our fastest speed availeble 

More Details • Disctaimer More Details • Disdaimer More Details • Disclatmer More Details • Disclnfiner 

tvlred connectlon speeds. wlri speedsmayvary. 
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EXHIBIT B 

"Customize" Webpage 

sud en~ftCC' Q 11844 ATVI000 RU, AUBURN, CA 95693 

~ C~paso5s+;v~ces --^~•.. ~ Cu;:.:+r.~Ye . ^• CuSfo(: :: info 

SET UPYOUR EQUIPMENT 

O wdom p 
• 5mart Raurar 

• IMfameNtin 

~ MI/TOChiYPPMi 

Z] tRemyoWnnadem6WAPouuf 
.. RaquvnaSudtlonbnk'carrNkdmodem 

• WimleSstautq,4rhame$nnrtWiFl.andlwfeMifarnuPgredqtnotineiudM 

Vltw+mary'MwatldWu ....'.f ..._+ 4 iikeien5camz   

[I' I.WouldBbTNOAnyRnamDVR © 

iVl trreht`.NinwoncnWaeW ~ 

NewoullYtkldu9niernaro nM eawrMandxlllrequ'readdRkarel Maeqas 

INTERNETEXPERIENCE 

Internet i:A Uniimited Oata tor 620.00 more psr month 

TV EXPERIENCE 

SuddenGnkSekct N far;1S.00 mora per rnonth 

I 290ehanmlaNcludlneNfLNetwork 

$uddenlink Premior 7V Tor 535.00 rtlore per moMh 

• .3a0ehNaaialnektlinqN90Ma46NFLNcrwoek i 

Add Channels 

U Nit061Y% 0 

[) EAoxtimesndTnep+Mef:hannd 

.̀~ EtarteMRarsEncam 

❑ ck,em.a 

a+wranaekapa OO 
Famiypacinga GJ 

Iri= 

rse, 

J~ 
I
 

~ _ k . _ ~ 

Internet 700 Unlimited Data 

and Value TV 

Monthylbtal $$1,QQ 

Monthb"Chargaz 
:namet 100 Unifmltod ORa 11aAC 
and ValuolV 

AulePayandPeperleae •fa.0e 
B2Ung Oiscrwr.t 

MryhOMlnitionCabAttiox Ntaa 

UaCiTyOtnlMeaOmeWrfl fa-0e 
Rouur 

One Time Charges 
52.W C+R in'th i+urchr.e suao 
I+ru..otion 

Fraa7VlmtaPotion saon 

Ptorno Ceda: 

F'x,widaneW wxmwryaMxadrwc...:.:a ~::._ 
MaR W r; JurG90 and ra W Ktipm+P V4`  Frtt meMHs 
prylp• .:.. .. . .. . . . .. .. :~ :a'NtK/1 M {d 
reallkE':.~ ~a.ti:-:.%•<^:_::due1MMN 
SiWdMNn4araduxpiOeialntlaOailpalnµtnN 
inewees rnontny oata Wa. 

naAa/IM. 

:nuaNa. 

c -opi 

C=~ 

C7~13 

tMSY/110. 

trorr/m 
w.wzMa 

sx9Nnw. 
aaaa.ta 

ipo0M0. 

EXPERIENCE MORE 

Altiaa Mobila 

Pk:kyour'dete.SlNitch stry time. Startin9 at 514.00/month per Iine. 

~ Yea,lamlruanamdlnAldmMahlpandw,euWYNrrwWmnmctad/wmorefMarmaUon 

Add Home Paene 

Home Phone fa $10.00 more per tnonth ~ 

• uN4nioadkulantlkurgtfufanwcaWtganytime.warywneroinU~aunked 
Swt¢a,Guom, Puerw Rkaand the US,NryIn bNndc wkA owr12 uae/ulcWPrrp 
taatures 

Nltke Amplify tD 

A11iCCAmPSy,tAosman - -_0 +' 
fpoakn yrith NMwnAka9. . . 

ImHomo ProtacUon Plan 0 

f'J add5akwwrdlacmrarkMwmewharaPRLs 

IN5TALLATION OPTION5 

(D Frwkuavatian 

p: vrom(um kwwtian O 

7- 7- 1 

sawiNa 
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EXHIBIT C 

"Customer Info" Webpage 

sudd lnk ® 11844 ATWOOD RD, AUBURN, CA 95603 

a Choose Services ✓U Customize Customerinfo ------ — (D Schedulelnstallation --,-------- - --- OrderConfirmation 

, 

0 11844 Atwood Rd, Auburn, Ca 95603 

` First Name ' I;t; i Last fYema' I~t; 

. Phono' i;t' . Emall 

•_ _.. _ , - - _... _ 
_ 

I~t. 

Date of Birth' 

Month ', ~ DD [il' YYYY 

~ Click here to receive text messages regarding your installation appointment 

and order 

0,  Click here to receive Suddenlink email communications 

ayacteCYnq •emumw•you ~qrecfo havlrq a ammxr evrvice aqeM ea1111q numWr aeav antlyau npranm uq n~muar Isynw qwrm munF.or 

Back to Previous Pagg -  

$200 

V1SA' 

Internet 100 Unlimited Data 

and Value TV 

MonthlyTotal $$1,OCj 

Monthfy Charges: 

internet loo Unlimited Data $75.00 

and Value Tv 

Auto Pay and Paperless -55.00 
Billing Discount 

High Definition Cable Box $71.00 

Use my own Modem 8 WiFi $0.00 

Router 

One Time Charges: 

$200 Gift with Purchase s0.00 

Promotion 

Free TV instailation $0.00 

Promo Code: 

____....._.._...~.._..._.._. - ,,... ` 
` Fnter Cotle ; 

For residenUal cuscomers only. Additional taxes. 
rees, surcharges and restrictions appiy. Pirst month's 
service, instailation charge, activation fee (if 
required) and any past due balances with 
Suddeniink are due prior to Installedon. Internet 
inalutles monthiy data plan. 
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EXHIBIT D 

"Schedule Installationl" and Order Submission Webpage 

s d ~"ink- 9 11844 ATWOOD RD, AUBURN, CA 95603 

i -~ 
✓ Choose Servfces ✓ Customize ✓ Customer info 

0 
Schedule InstalSation J, 5 i order Confirmation 

Please select when you would like your services installed 

%) I wouid like to choose my date and time for instailation 

O 1 would like the next available installation time 

rud.Lnhr1)C  

$200 

ViSA! 

r. 'k 

r _ _"_- -- --- --._ _... ___•. _ 
1 6524446787 rl~tr 

r Specrallnstructlans 1 

vou naua 35 cha ranars rama W np 

Auto Pay Information 
Enroll in Auto Pay and Paperless Billing "' to keep your $5.00 discount? 

O Yes CU No 

By enro9ling in Auto Pay and Paperless Billing, you are agreeing to the Bill Pay and Paperless 
Billing Terms of Service. 

By scleciing'Place Order': li) you apree to having our automatetl phone systom call the number enteretl abow to 
conf lrm your appointment, inform you wnen ounochnlcian is on the vray to your home ano to tolla.v up on your 
satisfactlon with our service; (ii} you repre: ent thatyou are the Customer a Customer's authorized agenC (iii) you 
aeknow1 ~:;; , thnt ycu havc bee, ~ given an •ppor r-ity to rcvtew l.hr ResW ent9al Setvice Agreernent 
found I•, : -..nd t1,e Suddenlirxk Prfvacy po!icy found here and a9ree to Lhe terrns and rrv) you acknw:fed57e that 
THE RESIDENTIAL SERVICE AGREEMENT CONTAIIJS A BINDING ARBITRATION PROVISION WHICH MAY BE 
ENFORCED BY THE PARTIES. 

Internet 100 Unlimited Data 
and Va(ue TV 

MonthlyTotal $$1,OQ 

Monthly Charges: 

' InterneL100 Unlimited Data $75.00 

and Value TV 

Auto Pay and Paperless -55.00 

Billing Discount 

High Definition Cable Box $11.00 

Use my own Modem 8 WiFi $0.00 

Router 

One Time Charges: 

$200 Gift with Purchase $0.00 
Promotion 

Free TV Installation 60.00 

For restdential customers only. Additional taae+, 
fees, surcharges and restrictions apply. First month's 
service, instaFlation charge, activation fee (if 
required) and any past due balances with 
Suddenlink are due prior to installation. Internet 
inclutles rnonthly data plan, 
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S, ? 

-~ Suddenl(nk - SpectxlOffers % + 

<- 4 C 0 Y order.suddenlink.com/BuyflowJProducts ~ 

~J 

INTERNET, VALUE TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET, SELECT TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET, PREMIER TV & PHONE WITH ALTICE ONE 

OFFER for new Suddenlink residential customers. As of the 13th mo. service wil/ be billed at regular rate and is subJect to 

optional offer is not a MetaBank product or service nor does MetaBank endorse this ofPer. Card is distributed and serviced 
by InComm Financial Services, lnc., which is licensed as a Money Transmitter by the New York State Department of 
Financial Services. SUDDENLINKAMPLlFY.,Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks ofAmazon.com, lnc. or !ts 

affiliates. Alexa is a service ofAmazon and is operated on Amazon 's systems. Your use ofAlexa and theAltice One Skill is 

subject toyour agreements with Amazon and Amazon's privacy policy. Altice is not affiliated with Amazon and is not a 

party to or responsible foryour agreements with Amazon or for its products and services. Speeds, availability, pricing, o(fers, 

and terms vary by area and subject to change and discontinuance w/o notice. All trademarks and service marks are the 

property of thelr respective owners. ©2021 Suddenlink Communications, a subsidiary ofAltice USA, lnc. 

INTERNET, VALUE TV & PHONE 

INTERNET, SELECT TV & PHONE 

INTERNET, PREMIER TV & PHONE 

OFFER for newSuddenlink resldential customers. As of the 73th mo. service will be billed at regular rate and is subject to 

change. Advertised price reflects $5 discount for enrolling in Auto Pay& Paperless Billing, must maintain both to keep 
discount. Former Suddenlink accts. prev. not in good standing or have disconnected srvc within past30 days or for 

seasonal move not eligible. Must maintain al1 srvcs at req'd level and be in good standing to maintain promo pricing. Offer 

is not transferrable, may not be combined w/other offers, ls limited to advertised level of srvc, and is not available in all 

areas. Other terms, restrictions & conditions apply. SUDDENLINK 1NTERNET.• Speeds, prices & availabiliry vary by area. 

Suddenlink 751nternet has speeds up to 75 Mbps downstream/5 Mbps upstream. Suddenlink 700 lnternet has speeds up to 

100 Mbps downstreamP7S Mbps upstream. Suddenlink 150 Internet has speeds up to 150 Mbps downstrearn/7.5 Mbps 
upstream. Many factors affect speed. Advertised speed for wfred connection. Actua/ speeds may vary & are not guaranteed. 

In select markets with data caps, $15 w11l be charged automatica/ly for each additiona/50 GB of data if initial data cap, or 

anypreviouslyapplied data add on amount, ls exceeded. The speed of/nternetpackages with unlimited data will reduce 

during periods oflocal network congestion. Wireless speed, performance & availabilitysbjct to factors beyond Suddenlink's 

contro/. SUDDENLINK PHONfi,  Unlimited Long Distance includes the 50 states as wel! as Guam, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. 

Virgin lslands and applies only to direct-dialed person-to-person calls from home phone. Phone usage must be consistent 

with typical residential voice usage. Phone service will not function in the event of battery backup failures or network or 

electrical outages. Phone service may not be compatible with all security and medical monitoring systems. BASIC TV., 

Demand titles available at add'! charge. A!1 srvc's & channels may not be available in a/l areas. TV package and channel 
lineup availabilityvary bymarket. Fordetails on what's availab/e in yourarea, visit suddenlink.com/tvlineup. EQU1P, TAXES & 

FEES: Free standard installation with online orders. visit suddenlinkcom/installation for details. Cable boxes needed for 

each 7V & wlll be billed at reg. monthly rate. A$10 monthly modem lease fee applies. Free Smart Router available with 

leased modem. Limit 7 router per household. !n select markets with Smart W1Fi, WiFi extender(s) may be needed in order 
to connect wirelessly throughout Subscriber's resldence. A$3.50 Network Enhancement Fee applies. Surcharges taxes, 
plus certain add'1 charges and fees will be added to bill, and are subject to change during and after promotion period. Min 

system req's & equip configs apply. Phone is optional for add7 $10/mo. V1SA REWARD CARD.• Offer is not available to 

lndividuals who have previously particlpated !n a Suddenlink visaO Reward Card promotion within the past 12 months. Visa 
Reward Card will be mailed to customers who maintain promotion and remain in good standing with no past due or 
returned payments throughout first 90 days after account activation. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Limit 7 per customen 

Visa Reward Card cannot be used to paySuddenlink monthly bill. Card value expires in 12 mos. Visa Reward Card may be 

used when making purchases from merchants in the U.S. and District of Columbia everywhere Visa debit cards are 

accepted. No ATM access. Terms and Conditions apply to Reward Cards. See Cardholder Agreemen t for details. Ysa Reward 

Card is issued bvMetaBank&. N.A.. Member FD1C oursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. lnc. This oDtional offer is not a 
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MetaBank product orservice nor does MetaBank endorse this offer. Card is distributed and serviced by 1nComm Financial 

Services, lnc., which is licensed as a Money Transmitter by the New York State Department of Financia! Services. 

SUDDENLINKAMPLIFY.•Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks ofAmazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Alexa is a 

service ofAmazon and is operated on Amazon's systems. Your use ofAlexa and the Altice One Skill ls eubject to your 

agreements with Amazon and Amazon's privacy. policy. Altice !s not affiliated with Amazon and is not a parry to or 

responsible foryour agreements with Amazon or for its products and services. Speeds, availability, pricing, offers, and terms 

vary by area and subject to change and discontinuance w/o notice. All trademarks and service marks are the property of 

their respective owners. ®20275uddenlink Communications, a subsidiary ofAltice USA, Inc, 

INTERNET & VALUE TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET & SELECT TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

INTERNET & PREMIER TV WITH ALTICE ONE 

OFFER for new Suddenlink residentiai customers As of the 73th mo. service will be bflled at regular rate and is subject to 
change. Advertised price ref/ects $5 discount for enrolling in Auto Pay& Paperless Billing, must malntain both to keep 

discount. Former Suddenlink accts. prev. not in good standing or have disconnected srvc wlthin past30 days or for 
seasonal move not eligible. Must maintain all srvcs at req'd level and be in good stending to maintain promo pricing. Offer 
is n o t tra nsferra ble, may n o t be combined w/other offers, is limited to advertised level ofsrvc., a n d is n o t available in al/ 
areas. Other terms, restrictions & conditions apply. SUDDENLINK INTERNET.,  Speeds, prices & availability vary by area. 
Suddenlink 751nternet has speeds up to 75 Mbps downstream/5 Mbps tupstream, Sudden/ink 700 Internet has speeds up to 
700 Mbos downstream/7.S Mbos unstream. Suddenlink 150 Internet has sneeds un to 750 Mbns downstream/75 Mbos ~ J  

upstream. Many factors affect speed. Actual speeds may vary & are not guaranteed. In select markets with data caps, $15 
will be charged automatically for each additiona150 GB of data ifinitial data cap, or any previously applied data add on 

amount, is exceeded. The speed oflnternet packages with unlimited data will reduce during periods of local network 

congestion. Wireless speed, performance & a vailability sbjct to factors beyond Suddenlink's controL BASICTV• Req's all7Vs 
have an HDM! input. Not a// content delivered through Altice One is in 4K Ultra HD. # ofTV ch's, HD ch's & features depend 
on pkg type & location. Some on Demand titles avai/able at add'I charge. All srvc's & channels may not be available in all 
areas. TV package and channel lineup availabilUy vary by market. For details on what's available in your area, visit  
suddenlinkcom/tvlineup. EQUIP, TAXES & FEES Free standard installation with online orders. vfsit 
suddenlink.coml installation for details. A$20A/tice One (A7) Pak monthly fee applies. A7 Mini boxes avail for add'! $70/mo. In 

select markets with Smart WiFi, WiFi extender(s) may be needed in order to connect wirelessly throughout Subscriber's 
residence. A$3.50 Network Enhancement Fee applies Surcharges, taxes, plus certain add'! charges and fees will be added 

to bill, and are subject to change during and aRer promotion period. Min system req's & equip configs apply. Phone is 
optional for add'I $70/mo. VISA REWARD CARD: O(Per is not aveilable to individuals who have previously participated in a 
Suddenlink Visa® Reward Card promotion within the past 72 months. Visa Reward Card will be mai/ed to customers who 
maintain promotion and remain in good standing with no past due or returned payments throughout first 90 days after 

114 1 GK1\'LL 1 O[ I- RGIr11CR 1 V  

OFFER for new5uddenlink residential customers. As of the 73th mo. service will be billed at regular rate and is subject to 

change. Advertised price reflects $5 discount for enrolling in Auto Pay& Paperless Billing, must maintain both to keep 
discount. Former Suddenlink accts, prev. not in good standing or have disconnected srvc within past30 days or for 

seasonal move not eligible. Must maintain afl srvcs at req d level and be in good standing to maintain promo pricing. Offer 
is not transferrable, may not be combined w/other offers, is limited to advertised level ofsrvc., and is not availeble in all 
areas. Other terms, restrictions & conditions apply. SUDDENLINK 1NTERNEL• Speeds, prices & availabiliry vary by area. 
Suddenlfnk 75lnternet has speeds up to 75 Mbps downstrearn/5 Mbps upstream. Suddenlink 700 Internet has speeds up to 
700 Mbps downstream/7,5 Mbps upstream. Suddenlink 750 Internet has speeds up to 750 Mbps downstream/75 Mbps 

upstream. Manyfactors affect speed. Advertised speed for wired connection. Actual speeds may vary & are not guaranteed. 

In select markets with deta caps, $75 will be charged eutomatically for each additiona150 GB of data if initial data cap, or 

any previouslyapplied data add on amount, is exceeded. The speed ofinternet packages with unlimited data will reduce 

during periods oflocal network congestion. Wireless speed, performance & avallabilitysbjct to factors beyond Suddenlink's 
controL BAS/C TV HDTV & HD set-top box req t/ for HD service. # of 7V ch's, HD ch's & features depend on pkg type & 

location. Some on Demand titles available at add'I charge. All srvc's & channels maynot be available in all areas. TV package 
a n d channel lineup availability vary by market. For details on what's available in your area, visit suddenlink.comhvNneup. 
EQUIP, TAXES & FEES.• Free standard installation with online orders. visit sudden/inkcom/insta7lation for details. Cable 

boxes needed for each TV & will be b!lled at reg. monthly rate. A $70 monthly modem lease fee applies. Free Smart Router 
available with leased modem. Limit 7 router per household In select markets with Smart WiFi, WiFi extender(s) may be 
needed in order to connect wirelessly throughout Subscriber's residence. A$3.50 Network Enhancement Fee applies. 
Surcharges, taxes, plus certain add'1 charges and fees will be added to bill, and are subject to change during and after 
promotion period. Min system req's & equip configs apply. Phone is optional for add'I $70/mo. VISA REWARD C;9RD: Offer is 
not available to individuals who have previously participated in a Suddenlink VisaO Reward Card promotion within the past 
72 months. Visa Reward Card wil! be mailed to customers who mainta/n promotion and remaln in good standing wfth no 

past due or returned payments throughout first 90 days aRer account activation. Aflow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Limit 7 per 

customer. Visa Reward Card cannot be used to paySuddenlink monthly bill. Card value expires in 72 mos. Visa Reward Card 
may be used when making purchases from merchants in the U.S. and District ofColumbia everywhere Vsa debit cards are 
accepted. NoATM access. Terms end Conditions apply to Reward Carda See CardholderAgreement for details. Vsa Reward 

Card is issued byMetaBankCR; N.A., Member FD1C pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. This optional offer is not a 
MPtaR.ankniartucGoSs;n-!cP.narrinPs MetaBaok.endn €n U2is,nffer. f ar.c;;~islrr~ IIP.r/and. Pf%CP.~hJlJ~2RIn~ Finan ial 
subject to change and discontinuance w/o notice. All trademarks and service marks are the property of thefr respective 
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Daniel M. Hattis (SBN 232141) 
Paul Karl Lukacs (SBN 197007) 
HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 1081  Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
Telephone: (425) 233-8650 
Facsimile: (425) 412-7171 
Email: dan@hattislaw.com 
Email: pkl@hattislaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Nick Vasquez 
and the Proposed Class 

I 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF HUIVIBOLDT 

UNLIMITED CIVIL 

NICK VASQUEZ, Case No. 
For Himself, 
As A Private Attorney General, and/or DECLARATION OF 
On Behalf Of A110thers Similarly Situated, NICK VASQUEZ 

PURSUANT TO THE CALIFORNIA 
CONSUMERS LEGAL REMEDIES 
ACT 

Plaintiff, (CAL. CIVIL CODE § 1780(d)) 

V. 
[FILED CONCURRENTLY 

CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC (D/B/A WITH COMPLAINT] 
SUDDENLINK COMMUNICATIONS); 
ALTICE USA, INC.; AND 
DOES 1 THROUGH 10, INCLUSIVE, 

Defendants. 

~ CLRA DECLARATION HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108'^  Ave. NE, Ste 500 

— 1 — Bellevue, WA 98004 
T: 425.233.8650 1 F: 425.412.7171 

www.hattislaw.com 
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I, NICK VASQUEZ, hereby declare and state as follows: 

1. I am over the age of 18 years, and am the plaintiff in the above-referenced civil 

action. 

2. The facts contained herein are based on my personal knowledge except as to 

facts stated upon information and belief and, as to those, I believe it to be true. 

2. This civil action pleads a cause of action for violation of the California 
, 

Consumers Legal Remedies Act ("CLRA") against Defendants Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC 

(DB/A Suddenlink Communications) and Altice USA, Inc. (collectively "Defendants" or 

"Suddenlink"). This civil action has been commenced in a county described in Section 1780(d) 

of the California Civil Code as a proper place for the trial of the action. 

3. This action is being commenced in the County of Humboldt because that is a 

county in which each of the Defendants is doing business. Each of the Defendants is doing 

business in the County of Humboldt by, without limitation, advertising and selling its internet 

services in the County of Humboldt including in its retail store located in Eureka, California. 

4. This action is being commenced in the County of Humboldt because I 

subscribed to and received Suddenlink internet services, and was charged the Network 

Enhancement Fee which is the subject of this Complaint, at my home in Arcata, California, 

which is in the County of Humboldt. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed in Humboldt County, California. 

DocuSigned by: 

Date: 5/3/2021 ~~{(,~ uaSvm,'~ 
~ -~:EAA7L733F _F'TTb... 

NICK VASQUEZ 

I CLRA DECLARATION 
-2-

 

HATTIS & LUKACS 
400 108'' Ave. NE, Ste 500 

Bellevue, WA 98004 
T: 425.233.8650 1 F: 425.412.7171 

www.hattislaw.com 
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CM-010 
ATTORN OR P WITHOUT ATTORNEY Name Stsfe asrnumber, end addrsss): 

Danie~M. Hattis, Esq. (SBN 2~2141) 
1  FOR CO!/RT uSE ONLY 

HATTIS & LUKACS 

 

400 108th Ave NE, Ste 500 
Bellevue, WA 98004 

~~~~® 

TELEPHONE No.: (425) 233-8650 FAx NO.: (425) 412-7171 C7 
ATTORNEYFOR(Neme): ir ick Vas uez ~ 

MAY 0 3 2021  SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF Humboldt 
sTREETADDREss: 4211 S

O
treet 

 

MAILWGADDREss: 421 1 iltreet SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA  
CRYANDaPCODE: Eureka, Califotnia 95501 COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT  

BwwCN NAME: County Courthouse Building 

 

CASE NAME: 
Nick Vas uez v. Cebrid e Telecom CA, LLC et al. 

 

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET Complex Case Designation 
CME NUMaE~

 

0®~ ~~ 
✓~ Unlimited ~ Limited 0 Counter ~ Joinder C ~~ 

JuoGE: (Amount (Amount 

 

demanded demanded is Filed with first appearance by defendant 

 

exceeds $25,000) $25,000 or less) (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.402) DEPT: 

nQr1rJ I —N ucryA .nuo[ uy wu, Frpavu t.l.a owuuuuv,..a v.. rwyv -1. 

Check one box beiow for the case type that best describes this case: 
Auto Tort 
~ Auto (22) 

Contract 
0 Breach of contrect/warranty (06) 

~ Uninsured motorist (46) 0 Rule 3.740 collecUons (09) 

Other PIlPDIWD (PersonallnjurylProperty 
DamagelWrongful Death) Tort 

 

Other colledions (09) 

~ Asbestos (04) Q 
Insurance coverage (18) 

~ Product liability (24) 
Other contract (37) 

Real Property 
Q Medical malpractice (45) Q Eminent domaiNinverse 
~ Other PlIPDNVD (23) 

 

cortdemnation (14) 

Non-PI/PD/WD (Other) Tort 

© Business torUunfair business practice (07) 

0 Wrongful eviction (33) 
real property (26) 0Other 

 

Unlawful Detainer 
0 Commercial (31) 
~ Residential (32) 
Q Drugs (38) 
Judicial Review 
~ Asset forfeiture (05) 

~ Pet'IBon re: artritration award (11) 

Q Writ of mandate (02) 
n Other iudicial review (391 

Provislonally Complex Civil I.itigation 
(Cal. Rules of Court, rules 3.400-3.403) 

0 AntitrustlTrade regulation (03) 

~ Construction defect (10) 
~ Mass tort (40) 
0 Securities litlgatton (28) 
Q Environmental/Toxic tort (30) 

~ Insurance coverage claims arising from the 
above listed provisionally complex case 
types (41) 

Enforcement of Judgment 

0 Enforcement of judgment (20) 

IUisceflaneous Civil Compfaint 

~ RICO (27) 
Q Other complaint (not specified above) (42) 

Miscellaneous Civil Petition 
0 Partnership and corporate govemance.(21) 
Q Other petition (not specified above) (43) 

Q C'rvil rights (08) 
~ Defamation (13) 
~ Fraud (16) 

0 Intellectual property (19) 
0 Professional negligence (25) 

~ Other non-PI/PD/WD toR (35) 

~ 

Em loyment 
Wrongful tennination (36) 

II Other employm 

2. This case is is not comDlex under ruie 3.400 of the Califomia Rules of Court. If the case Is complex, mark the 
factors requirutg exceptionai judicial management: 

a. Large number of separately represented parties d. 0 Large number of witnesses 

b. [] Extensive motion practice raising difficult or novel e. Coordination with reiated actions pending In one or more courts 

issues that will be time-consuming to resoive in other counties, states, or countries, or in a federral court 

c. 0 Substantiai amount of documentary evidence f. Substantial postjudgment judicial supervision 

3. Remedies sought (check all that apply): a.© monetary b.© nonmonetary; declaratory or lnjuncKive reiief C. 0 punitive 

4. Number of causes of ac6on (specify): (1) CLRA; (2) False Advertising Law; (3) UCL 
5. This case © is 0 Is not a ciass acuon suiL 
6. If there are any known related cases, fiie and serve a notice of reiated case. (You may use fot7rt CM-015.) 

Date: 5/4/2021  
Daniel M. Hattis, Esq., Counsel for Plaintiff a! 

nYPE OR PRMT NAME1 (SIGNATURE OF PARTY OR ATTORNEY FOR PARTY) 

• Plaintiff must fiie this cover sheet with the first paper filed in the acdon or proceeding (except small claims cases or cases filed 
under the Probate Code, Family Code, or Weffare and Institutions Code). (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.220.) Failure to file may result 
in sanctions. 

• File this cover sheet in addiUon to any cover sheet required by local court rule. 
• If this case is complex under rule 3.400 et seq. of the Califomia Rules of Court, you must serve a oopy of this cover sheet on all 

other parties to the action or proceeding. 
• Unless thls is a collections case under rule 3.740 or a complex case, this cover sheet will be used for statlstical purposes onk 

a• 1 ar z 
Fmm Adopted for Mandatory Use CIVIL CASE COVER 'SHEET Cal' RLd•s  ar Courl. tules2'30.3Z10, 3.400-3.403, 3.740; 

Judaal Coundl of CslHamia Cal. 3tandards af Judidal Admirdstranan, std. 3.10 
CM-010 (Rev. July 1. 20071 www.aourmfo.cagov 
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ATTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT A`]TORNEY (Narne, State l3ar number, and FOR COURT USE ONLY 

acldress): 

TELEPI-IONE NO.: FAX NO.(Optior7al): 

E-MAIL ADDRESS (©ptionaO: 

ATTORNEY FOR (A'ame): 
SUPGRIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF HUMI30LDT 

STREET ADDRESS: 825 Fifth St. 

MAILING ADDRESS: 825 Fifth St. 

CITY AND ZIP CODE: Eureka, CA 95501 
Plaintiff: Nick Vasquez 

Defendant: Cebridge Telecom 

NOTICE OF INCLUSION IN DELAY REDUCTION PROGRAM AND 

NOTICE OF CASE MANACEMENT CONFERENCE 

F IL F.~ C) 
MAY 0 3 ZUZ1

 ~ 

SUpERIOR 
ORF HUM60LDTE~~IA

 

Case Number: 

CV2100639 

TO ALL PARTIES AND TI-IEIR A"CTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

Please take notice that the above-entitled action has been included in the Delay Reduction Prograni of the County of 

Humboldt. You are required to comply with the guidelines for Program cases as set forth in California Rules of 

Court, Title 3, Division 7, Chapters 1, 2, and 3, and I-lumboldt County Local Rules, 2.8 through 2.8.6. 

You are furtlier advised that a CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE in the above action has been sclieduled for 

Septeniber 17, 2021, at 8:30 AM in Courtroom Four of the above entitled Court. Initial CASE MANAGEMENT 

STATEMENT on Judicial Council form CM-110 shall be Iiled with the Court and exclianged among ihe parties no 

later than 15 days before the Case Management Conference. 

DATE: May 3, 2021 CLERK, By (~, ~ IINDY G• 
, Deputy U iM M. BARTIESON 

I-IM301 
NOTICE OF 1NCLUSION IN DELAY REDUCTION PROGRAM AND 

NOTICE OF CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
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ARCHIS A. PARASHARAMI (SBN 321661) 
aparasharami@mayerbrown.com 
MAYER BROWN LLP 
1999 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-1101 
Telephone: (202) 263-3000 
Facsimile: (202) 263-3300 
 
Attorney for Defendants 

 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

EUREKA DIVISION 

 

NICK VASQUEZ,                                     
For Himself, As a Private Attorney 
General, and/or On Behalf of All Others 
Similarly Situated,   

               Plaintiff,   
 
               v. 
 
CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC  
(D/B/A SUDDENLINK 
COMMUNICATIONS); ALTICE USA, 
INC.; AND DOES 1 THROUGH 10, 
INCLUSIVE,  
 
               Defendants. 
          

Case No. 1:21-cv-06400   

California Case No.: CV2100639 
 

DECLARATION OF LAYTH TAKI IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS’ NOTICE OF 
REMOVAL 
 
(DIVERSITY JURISDICTION – CLASS 
ACTION FAIRNESS ACT) 
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I, Layth Taki, hereby declare as follows:  

1. I am employed by Altice USA, Inc.—the ultimate parent company of Cebridge 

Telecom CA, LLC, d/b/a Suddenlink—as Senior Vice President and Chief Accounting Officer.  In 

that role and as part of my regular job functions, I have worked with and am familiar with 

Suddenlink’s corporate records regarding billing for Suddenlink broadband internet services.  The 

facts contained in this declaration are based on my review of Suddenlink corporate records, and I 

can testify competently to them if called to do so.  

2. According to Suddenlink’s records, from February 2019 to July 2021, Suddenlink 

generated over $5 million in revenue from the collection of the Network Enhancement Fee from 

California internet customers.  On average, Suddenlink generates over $2.5 million of revenue per 

year from the Network Enhancement Fee.  Further, Suddenlink provided services to more than 100 

customers in California during that time period.   

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.  

    

August 18, 2021      ______________________ 
        Layth Taki 
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1 
DEFENDANTS’ NOTICE OF FILING NOTICE OF REMOVAL; CASE NO. CV2100639

ARCHIS A. PARASHARAMI (SBN 321661) 
aparasharami@mayerbrown.com 
MAYER BROWN LLP 
1999 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-1101 
Telephone: (202) 263-3000 
Facsimile: (202) 263-3300 

Attorney for Defendants 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 

UNLIMITED CIVIL 

NICK VASQUEZ, 
For Himself, As a Private Attorney 
General, and/or On Behalf of All Others 
Similarly Situated,   

Plaintiff,   

v. 

CEBRIDGE TELECOM CA, LLC  
(D/B/A SUDDENLINK 
COMMUNICATIONS); ALTICE USA, 
INC.; AND DOES 1 THROUGH 10, 
INCLUSIVE,  

Defendants. 

Case No.: CV2100639 

DEFENDANTS CEBRIDGE 
TELECOM CA, LLC’S AND ALTICE 
USA, INC.’S NOTICE OF FILING OF 
NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

TO THE CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT OF HUMBOLDT COUNTY, 

CALIFORNIA:  

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Defendants Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC, and Altice USA, 

Inc., removed this case to the United States District Court for the Northern District of California, 

Eureka Division on August 18, 2021.  A copy of the Notice of Removal, and the exhibits thereto, 

is attached as Exhibit 1.  
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2 
DEFENDANTS’ NOTICE OF FILING NOTICE OF REMOVAL; CASE NO. CV2100639

Dated: August 19, 2021 Respectfully submitted,  

/s/ Archis A. Parasharami  

ARCHIS A. PARASHARAMI (SBN 321661) 
aparasharami@mayerbrown.com 
MAYER BROWN LLP 
1999 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-1101 
Telephone: (202) 263-3000 
Facsimile: (202) 263-3300 

ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANTS 
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CIVIL COVER SHEET 

                           
                               
       (SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON NEXT PAGE OF THIS FORM.) 

I. (a) PLAINTIFFS 

(b)       
 (EXCEPT IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES) 

(c)  (Firm Name, Address, and Telephone Number) 

DEFENDANTS

       
(IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY) 

        
     

 (If Known) 

II. BASISOF JURISDICTION (Place an “X” in One Box Only) 

      
(U.S. Government Not a Party) 

     
(Indicate Citizenship of Parties in Item III)

III. CITIZENSHIPOF PRINCIPAL PARTIES (Place an “X” in One Box for Plaintiff 
 (For Diversity Cases Only)  and One Box for Defendant) 

PTF DEF PTF DEF

       or    

     
       and    

    

          

  

IV. NATURE OF SUIT (Place an “X” in One Box Only) 

CONTRACT TORTS FORFEITURE/PENALTY BANKRUPTCY OTHER STATUTES 
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LABOR PROPERTY RIGHTS

     

 

 

    

   

 

    

  

  

  

  

   
 

  
880 Defend Trade Secrets

Act of 2016 

SOCIAL SECURITY

   

   

   

   

   

IMMIGRATION 

  


  



CIVIL RIGHTS PRISONER PETITIONS 

   

 

 

  
 

   


  

  

HABEAS CORPUS 

   

   

 

  

   

OTHER 

    

   

  

   
 



REAL PROPERTY FEDERAL TAX SUITS

   

  

    

   

    

     

    


    

 

V. ORIGIN (Place an “X” in One Box Only) 

                  
        (specify)    

          (Do not cite jurisdictional statutes unless diversity)VI. CAUSEOF

ACTION 
    

     CLASS ACTION DEMAND $       

       JURY DEMAND: 
VII. REQUESTED IN 

 COMPLAINT: 

VIII. RELATED CASE(S), 
  

IF ANY (See instructions): 

IX. DIVISIONAL ASSIGNMENT (Civil Local Rule 3-2) 
(Place an “X” in One Box Only) SAN FRANCISCO/OAKLAND SAN JOSE EUREKA-MCKINLEYVILLE

DATE SIGNATUREOFATTORNEYOFRECORD 

Vasquez, Nick Cebridge Telecom CA, LLC (d/b/a Suddenlink Communications); Altice USA, Inc.; Does 1 through 10. 

Humboldt, CA Queens, NY

Hattis & Lukacs, 400 108th Ave. NE, Suite 500, Bellevue, Washington 98004 Mayer Brown, 1999 K St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006-1101, 202-263-3000

28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, 1446, 1453 

Plaintiff alleges Defendants charge and collect fees in violation of California law

5,000,000.00

08/18/2021 /s/Archis A. Parasharami
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ClassAction.org
This complaint is part of ClassAction.org's searchable class action lawsuit 
database and can be found in this post: ‘Completely Fabricated’: Lawsuit Claims 
Suddenlink Operated Bait-and-Switch Scheme in Calif.

https://www.classaction.org/news/completely-fabricated-lawsuit-claims-suddenlink-operated-bait-and-switch-scheme-in-calif
https://www.classaction.org/news/completely-fabricated-lawsuit-claims-suddenlink-operated-bait-and-switch-scheme-in-calif

